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B a n k e r s  S i t  I n  C o u n c i l
W i t h  F r u i t  S h i p p e r s
REPRESENTATIVES OF RIVAL MAI^KETING PLANS AGREE TO CARRY 
ON FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS WITH VIEW OF
REACHING COMPROMISE
WORK TO RESUME AT
OIL WELL THIS WEEK
Kctjult Of Cementing Bore Will Bo 
Known In A Few Days
A ’ T H E  in vitation  o f tlic sponsors o f the Q uota Adjudicatorj8^ Plan, A ssociated  G rowers, Sales Service and B. C. Fruit 
Shippers, Ltd., e leven  O kanagan V alley  bankers, in addi­
tion to  bu sin ess m en and representatives o f various independent 
packing houses, attended a m eeting  in the Board of Trade Room  
here on  P''riday, w hen the gravity  o f the fruit m arketing situation  
for th is  season w as fu lly -d iscu ssed . Speakers urging the adoption  
of th e  Q u ota 'P la n  as the on ly  solution  of this year’s difficulties in­
cluded Mr, D . M cN air, Sales M anager for the A ssociated  Growers, 
and Mr. IL B. S tap les, M anager of-S a les Service. In support o f the  
alternative plan advanced by m em bers of the Shippers’ Council, the 
speakers w ere Mr. R. W . M cD onald, of A rm strong, and Major M.
V . M cGuire, o f V ernon, w h o are included, in .the tw enty-five per 
cent tonnage w hich docs not look upon the Q uota Plan w ith favour,
, , A s a result of the all-day d iscussion , in yvhich only tw o  or 
three o f the bank m anagers present took part, tlie faction opposed  
to  th e  Q uota A djudicator P lan  decided to call a m eeting of the  
Sliippcrs' C ouncil to  go  into the jdctails of the tw o m arketing scljem cs 
with a v iew  to  reaching a .com piom ise. A fter this m eeting, at which  
representatives o f the A ssociated  and S^ îes Service m ay attend if 
they w ish  as m em bers o f the Council, both groups w ill m eet in an 
endeavour to  reach a basis o f agreem ent satisfactory in large m easure 
to  the entire industry. A ssociated  G rowers have m ade it clear, how ­
ever, th at th ey  w ill  have noth ing to  do w ith a plan based on a 
*‘g(!titleinen’s agreem ent,"
ShippersV Council Proposal
When the meeting adjourned for lunch, members of the Council got 
together iti an effort to determine if any plan satisfactory to all could be 
lortnuliaited from the two schemes that have been advanced this year. With 
only a limited tjme at their disposal, they came back to the reconvened meet­
ing, with this proposal: ‘‘That a shipper agree to export, store or hold off,
th^ domestic ^market fifty per cent pf the McIntosh, Jonathan, Newtown, 
Wiiiesap, Delicious, Grimes Golden and Spitz; . and further agrees to hold 
frdjn the market such percentage of other varieties as may be decided by the 
Committee.” This proposal was being considered and was tacitly agreed 
uppn when the time arrived to reassemble for the afternoon session of the 
meeting. .
The Occidental Fruit Company were the only large shippers not re- 
pmented at the meeting, Mr. Leopold Hayes being absent from the city.
Mr, Jennens, of B. C. Orchards, was also absent. In addition to representa­
tives- of the Associated, Sales Service and B._ C. Fruit Shippers; controlling 
roughly seventy-five per cent of the tonnage, the meeting was attended by 
a  number of the independent packers the North aand South Okanagan.
Banks Strongly Represented
FALLING TREE 
THREATENS 
DISASTER
The annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Oil & Gaa Co., I t̂d., will l»c held in the 
l.O.O.F. Temple on Frid.iy, August 
Sth, at 7.45 p.m. Shareholders arc urg­
ently rc(iuc.sted to attend.
/On the following day, August 6th, 
work will he rc.sumcd at Kelowna Oil 
Well No. 1. The work to be done con­
sists of the drilling out of the cement 
and the baling out of the hole, and 
should he completed early in the fol-
CONTRACT LET 
FOR ONION 
WAREHOUSE!
PREVENTORIUM NEARLY
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
Building May Be Fit To Receive Pat- 
* ients Next Week
Erection To Bo Commenced Immed­
iately By Dominion Construction 
Co., Ltd., Of Vancouver
/ ^ h c  o ld  jungle  a t  M a n h a t ta n  Bc.ich 
is being clcarccl .and co n s tru c t io n  w o rk  
on the O k a n a g a n  Valley P rev e n to r iu m  
is p roceed ing  on the m o u n ta in  slope
near this point^It is hoped that the 
Iniikling will he ready to receive pat­
ients next week, Init the official open-
lowing weeky^vhen it is hoped that full 
will
The bankers, representing advances 
of twa million dollars to fhe fruit in­
dustry, included Mr. C. B. Winter, of 
the Bank of Montreal, Mr. W. M. 
Fraier, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
and. Mr. F. J. Willis, Royal Bank of 
Canuda, Kelowna;- Mr. C. R. McLeod, 
Royal Bank of Canada, Mr. G. Geddie, 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and Mr. 
W. J. Montgomery, Bank of Montreal, 
Penticton; Mr. G. O. Nesbitt, Batik of 
Montreal, Mr. G. Whitehead, Canadian 
Bank “of Commerce, and Mr. L, W. 
Rtchardson, Royal Bank of Canada, 
Vernon; Mr; R. M. Ecclestone, Canad­
ian; Bank of Commerce, Armstrong; 
Mr. W., R. Davies  ̂ Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Salmott Arm.
Mr. McNair Outlines Situation 
After the meeting had been called-tp 
order by Mr. O. W.- Hembling, chair- 
tnan, Mr.  ̂McNair was called upon.to 
outline the. situation. Stating that “we 
may be accused pf being calamity howl- 
crs,"*he declared that it was. neverthe­
less necessary to face facts, and the 
banking interests and busings men 
should have fall knowledge of the sit­
uation;' .which' had been difficult to 
keep in hand last. year and promised 
to he. even more difficult this season.
- Vegetable shipments so far had gone
tarn returns approximating those of 
last year under wise methods, as prairie 
prospects showed promise" of improve­
ment by the time the Macs came along. 
There were some who thought that last 
year’s returns were not satisfactory, but 
the Okanagan got the maximum and 
should be happy with the results.
The bankers of the valley were vit­
ally, interested and were advising their 
growers, and practically the whole 
valley was bound Up in the fruit and 
■vegetable . deal. He would like the 
bankers toido all in their;power'to urge 
support o f what appeared to. be the 
most satisfactory method of marketing 
for this season. Time was not available 
to go into the .Quota Elan fully, but he 
could give concrete facts. '
Motor Party Saved From Death Or 
Serious Injury By Presence Of 
Mind Of Driver
knowledge ^i  be obtained as to the 
rc.sult of the cement job.
The Directors arc confident that, 
when this work is completed, they will 
be able to convince the public that 
there is oil and gas in the Okanagan 
Valley.
4f̂ lic Courier was advised this wcck|*‘'K w‘ll not he held until later m tlie 
that a contract has l)cen let to the I month. . , ,
Dominion Con.striiction Co., Ltd., of I Jr
Vancouver, for the innnediate construe-1 is coinpo.scd of Mr. W. II. H. McDou- 
tion here of the first dcinon.stratioii on-jKiAlh Chairman; Mrs. A. L Caincron, 
ion warehouse to be built in the valley, Uccrctary-rrcasurci-; Mr.s. O. L. Fnics, 
Funds were approjiriatcd for this pur-1 in charge of Household; Mrs. McMann 
pose by the federal government last Moffat, Supervisor of Nursing. Meih- 
ycar. 1 cal members arc Dr. W. J. Knox and
Thc^Dominion Construction Com-1 Ur. A, S. Underhill. Ihcrc. arc vacan- 
l)any’s tender, which was the lowest I cics for one deputy at 1 cnticton and 
submitted, named the figure of .$24,8151 nnc at Vcrnmi. * , . •
for construction of the warehouse. The Ur. G. A. Ootinar is Adnntting Offi 
tender of Morf^an & McKee, another | ccr 
Vancouver firm, for the supply and dc-
Uangcr lurks on the highways. But 
fcven the most Cautious motorist sel­
dom looks to the trec.s that border the 
highways for motoring hazard.s-r-so 
long as those trees arc doing nothing 
more than swaying at the caprice of the 
breeze.
JUNIOR OLYMPIC
PRELIMINARIES HERE
Kelowna Selected For Track And Field 
. 'Trials On August 13th
ivery of 28,000 crates, complete, re-1 
quired in connection with the warc- 
lousc, has been accepted at $3,379.
It is stated that construction, of the 
building will begin immediately on the 
site at the south-east corner of Ellis 
.Strqct and Cawstpn Avenue. It will 
be -equipped with fan ventilation.
PARKING AGAIN 
SUBJECT OF 
DISCUSSION
Yet Mr. Harry Broad, Manager of 
the Royal Anne Hotel, and a party con­
sisting of his father-in-law, Mr. A 
Blackcy, and relatives from Calgary, 
had a miraculous escape from serious 
injury and possibly death on Thursday 
afternoon last, when a tall tree on the 
Vernon Road suddenly snapped at its 
base and threatened to crash through 
the top of the approaching sedan in 
which the party was riding.
Mr. Broad, who was at the wheel; 
was returning slowly to Kelowna a few 
hiilcs north of the city, after looking 
over a ' site for a road sign. Fortun­
ately; his attention was attracted to the 
tree wavering in the strong wind a few 
moments before it ,came crashing down 
in his path. He could not stop to avoid 
placing his car in the line of descent, 
neither could he speed up to escape 
disaster. His presence of mind prompt­
ed him to do the only thing ,he could 
do. He pulled the vyheel hard over to 
the right in the direction the tree was 
ailing, and into the ditch. The tree 
l ell so close that the stout branches 
descended on top of the car and later 
lad to be cut away before the vehicle 
could be freed. Telephone wires in the
,>  ̂ Mr. R. B. Staples
Mr. Staples, the next speaker, dealt 
first with the cherry situation, stating 
that on July 13th he went to Vernon 
to talk over the ' deal. At that time, 
when half of the crop had been shipped, 
a car-of cherries sold in Montreal at 
69 cents a crate net, f.o.b. On the 
prairie; things were moving fairly well, 
prices ranging from $1.75 to $2, but 
there were indications that the situa­
tion might become suddenly serious. 
They had lost the sale of a car in Wiu;- 
nipeg, the order having gone elsewhere*out on a sale on arrival basis, and
shipihents on a consignment basis sim­
ilar Jo ten'.years ago thteatened. - At 
that time there was an organization in 
existence similar ; to the Shippers’ 
Council,, .with ra “gentlemen’s agreer
ment” in effect. No information was
available^as‘.to returns - until the end 
of the season, and -then/there was a 
general uproar and accusation, with its 
consequent antagonisms.
“We ( want to avoid what happened 
in 19^,” Mr. McNair declared^ “hut 
because of the general merchandising 
conditions today that danger exists. 
Severaljneetings. have- been held ' to 
work out a plan to-meet the situation, 
and the details of that plan have been 
widely circulated; The plan docs not 
embody the views of the co;opcrative—• 
it is'a compromise.. To avert disaster 
this season, we; have agreed to the 
Quota Plan for the reason' that it ex­
tends to all shippers a fair deal. It ofr 
fers no favours, all get'a square deal. 
We are willing to discuss the matter 
further, but -will not comipromise on the 
* principle. ‘ Any plan that does not pre­
pare for stbtage; and damping is not 
feadUfc A . gentlemen’s agreement is 
.for-fair weather, but it falls down in 
the lough years.”
Those supporting ;the Quota Plan 
had no proposition to sell. The object 
was to arrive at some method of mar- 
.keting that-would ensure maximum re-i 
-tutfps; Conditions were such as to ob-
eastern Canada on the morning of his 
visit to Vernon. Sales Service and the 
Associated were united in a cherry 
pool  ̂ but what could they do for those 
to whom they were accountable? It 
was true that the eastern cherry crop 
was wiped out later, hut they could not 
know , that in advance'.
Referring to apples, Mr. Staples said 
that, on' February 1st, there were stor­
ed in Canada for domestic use 450,000 
boxes of apples,' ninety-five per cent 
of which were in the hands of three 
shippers, the remaining five per cent 
ih the hands of -others. This meant 
that' there were over 400,000 boxes in 
the hands of three shippers and some 
20,000 boxes in the hands of the rest. 
Perhaps one would conclude that there 
was something wrong with the selling 
methods, but each shipper more or less 
controlled his own markets—the As­
sociated Growers,; other ^things being 
equal, controlled about half of the ton­
nage; Sales Service controlled its own 
tonnag6, but markets slide away.
To illustrate his point, the speaker 
stated that in Calgary he had two job­
bers to whom he could sell. There was 
another- house, however, which pooled 
its '"supply, with the other two. This 
week the smaller house received from 
the Okanagan two carloads of consign­
ment produce sold' by another shipper. 
The small house could not handle the
- {Continued on Page 6)
path of the tree were also severed.
Unfortunately, the’ ditch at the side 
of the road -was unusually deep, con­
sequently when the front wheel drop­
ped Mr. Blackey, who was sitting dir­
ectly behind Mr. Broad in the rear seat, 
was thrown forward. His forehead 
struck the back of Mr. Broad’s head a 
stunning blow, and the aged man was, 
precipitated into the front seat. In the 
fall, he apparently struck the bridge 
of'his nose on the steering wheel, one 
of the impacts rendering him uncon­
scious. Mr. Broad’s, head was injured, 
but the other occupants of the car 
escaped with minor bruises. -
Mr. Blackey is progressing favour-, 
ably at his home.
REGATTA QUEEN CONTEST
CREATES MUCH INTEREST
Campaign Managers Of The 'Iliree 
Candidates Are'Working Hard
- Interest in: the Queen Contest being 
held in conjunction with the Kelowna 
Regatta on Wednesday.and Thursday 
next is increasing day by day. and the 
campaign managers are kept busy. 
Hugh, McKenzie ‘s manager for Miss 
Red Cross (Miss Eileen Mahoney), 
sponsored by the Kelowna Hospital 
Society; Roy Hunt for Miss Athletic 
(Miss fElla Cameron), sponsored by 
the various athletic Organizations; Jack 
Jennens for Miss Uelicious (Miss Aud­
rey Hughes), sponsored by the fruit 
industry. ,'
Interest in the contest is also keen 
at outside points, and returns arê  in 
every mail. Miss Red Cross.is leading, 
but the other two candidates for the 
honour of being crowned Queen of 
the Regatta are h<it far behind. Plans 
for the coronation, which will take 
place on Thursday evening, at 10 6’ 
clock sharp, are advancing, and this 
ceremony promises to be a real treat.
The contest closes on Thursday. Au- 
Pfuch 11th. at 7 p.m. For standing of 
candidates telephone 693 or 62.
A big street parade will be staged 
on Saturday, at 8.30 p.m. Following 
the parade, a Queen Contest dance' 
will be held at the Aquatic Pavilion.
. Other attractions on Regatta days, in 
addition to the thrilling water spoiUs. 
include baseball games between Kelow­
na and Trail -on both ..days and a wrest­
ling match in the Scout Hall bn Thurs­
day evening betvyeen Jack McLaugh­
lin, the Vancouver showman, and Os­
car Shone, one of the Seattle fratern­
ity of the knights of squirm. ',
The swimming and diving events' 
should be up to standard, with Trail 
and Nelson sending their best per­
formers for these events, and the war 
canoes and four-oared crejvs should 
provide thrills aplenty. Vancouver, 
Victoria: - Nelson and Kelowna will 
'compete' for the four-oared champion^ 
ship of Okanagan Lake.
/ ^ t  a meetings of delegates from var- 
iotH.s localities, held at Vernon last 
Thursday, Kelowna was selected as the 
scene of the Junior Olympic track and 
field trials to be held on Saturday. 
August ,13tlj< superior track conditions 
and equipment being the deciding fac­
tor in making the move from Vernon, 
where the meet was to have been held.
All competitors who qualify at this 
meet will travel to the Coast to com­
pete in the finals at Hastings Park on 
August 27th and 29th. The prelimin­
aries here will have entries from Sal­
mon Arm, Armstrong, Vernon. 'West 
Summerland. Peachland, Kelowna and 
other points. -
It is fully expected that six or seven 
boys will qualify from the local Junior 
Olympic Club, which has a member­
ship of about twenty-five. Poole is the 
big shot in-the Club. He consistently 
steps the 100 in 10 1-5. He is well 
backed by such athletes _ as Tony 
Stubbs, who clears the bar in the pole 
vault quite easily at 10 feet in practice 
and e?cpects to reach 11 feet on the day 
of the meet. Young Cook and Art 
Reed, of East Kelowna and Glenmore 
respectively, are showing great style, as 
i.s Bill Cross in the distance events. 
Ryan is out to clip off seconds in the 
440, and Bowser and Daynard wil* 
stride off in the hurdles.
MUSICAL FESTIVAL i i o  i
DIFFERENCES ADJUSTED tion Of Ban On Use Of Part Of 
Pendozi Street
There was a full attendance of the
Meeting At Penticton Results In Clear­
ing Up Of Do|)ated Points
■'‘Officers and members of the Exec-1 members of the City Council at the 
utivc (Committee of the Okanagan Val-j regular session on Monday night, 
ley Musical Competition Festival As-j In answer to an enquiry on the siib- 
sociatic^i travelled to Penticton on Sat-jjcct, a, letter from the Board .9f Pol- 
urday afternoon to confer with a num- j ice Commissioners stated that the 
ber of those interested in the welfare I Commissiopers were not in favour of 
of the Festivaj^t that point. The meet- the repeal of By-Law No. 568, which 
ing. w4iich was held in the Council forbids the parking of cars on that por- 
Chambers. was harmonious throughout. I tion of Pendozi Street between Bern/ 
and differences which, at times had ard Avenue and the first lane south, 
threatened the future success of the and they recommend that its provisions 
annual musical competitions were iron- be strictly enforced and that  ̂‘‘No Park­
ed out. InK” areas described therein, be ade-
After Mr. B. C, Bracewell, of Pentic- quately marked with signs, to that 
tbn, had been elected to the chair, Mr. effect.
C. E. Campbell, President of the As- , During discussion of the matter, a 
sociation, explained that, in the reor- j division of opinion on the respective 
ganization of the Festival, the object merits of “stop” and “slow” signs a-
BRILLIANT PLAY 
AT INTERIOR 
TENNIS MEET
Favoured With Ideal Weather Condi­
tions, Splendid Form Is Shown 
By Galaxy Of Stars
B.C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS
Consumer’s Market In Calgary—No 
Bottom To Prices—rdntario Field 
Tbmatoes Reach Regina
(Issued by Markets Branch, B. C., De­
partment of Agriculture, co-opera­
ting with the Dominion Fruit 
Branch. Edited by J. A. Grant.)
No. 3 Vernon, B. C., Aug. 2, 1932 
Shipping Point News 
Sour cherries are all through, with 
apricots becoming scarcer and firming 
somewhat in price' in .consequence; 
Cantaloupes are now. rolling. Due to 
unsettled market conditions,' prices of 
many commodities are falling.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
Apples, Household, box    —..$ .75
ApricotSy No. 1 ------------    1.25
Suitcase ...J......  1.00
Early Peaches, No. 1 1.25
No. 2 ....... ....... ........ 1.00
Plums, No.. 1 ...;.............   *75
No. 2 ;....,i..--..:.----- ----- -...........  .50
Cantaloupes, standard ........   4.00
Tomatoes, semi-ripe, $1.00 to .....:. 1.25
Celery, l\., 3c t o .............................. 04
Egg iHant, lb., 10c to .............. .12
Green Peppers, lb., 10c to ............ ,12
Onions, ton, $30.00 to ..................35.00
Vegetable Marrows, ton, $25.00 to '30.00
Cucumbers," box  ......— ......... .40
(Continued on page 4)
CANADA FORMALLY SUBMITS 
TRADE OFFER TO BRITAIN
Concessions On Iron And Steel Offer­
ed In Exchange For Foodstuffs 
Preferences
OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—^̂ Ganada formal­
ly submitted her trade offer to Britain 
today. She offers additions to her free 
list and is ready to give a wider spread 
of preference as between British and 
foreign goods.
Iron and steel figure largely in the 
trade which Canada offers to divert to 
British channels. Last year she im­
ported $200,000,000 worth of iron and 
steel, largely from the United States, 
only ten percent of these imports com­
ing from the United Kingdom—and at 
that last year was one of depression in 
trade. In normal years, the average 
imports of iron and steel total $350,- 
000,000. ^  '
In return for the offer, Canada asks 
from Great Britain new, or increased 
preferences on a range of products in­
cluding wheat, dairy products (includ­
ing butter and cheese), meats (includ­
ing bacon), fish, copper, nickel, zinc, 
lead, cattle, vegetables and fruit.
'
was to give adequate representation to I gain became evident 
the districts outside Of Kelowna and to Aid. McDonald expressed himself as 
make provision for the Festival to be in favour of the use of “slow” signs 
held at other centres when it was de-|on certain streets instead of the more 
sired. He referred to the fact that no peremptory “stop” signs, He also sug- 
Penticton representatives had attended gested that parallel instead of diagonal 
the first meeting held this year to dis- parking be .instituted on Pendozi Street 
cuss ' i^organization, and he ' outlined J from Bernard to Lawrence. , .
briefly what had taken place .with re- On the other hand, Aid. Jones voic 
gard to the election of a committee of L j  opposition to “slow” signs, which 
seven to confer with the Festii^al Com-J he considered were a contributory 
mittee to amend the by-laws of thej cause to-mishaps, and he favoured unr 
Association. ' Iformity in the use throughout of “stop”
Mr. Bracewell stated that, at a recent j^jg^s, where anything of the kind was 
meeting of those interested in the Fes-j at" an intersection. ' ,
tival in Penticton and district, which J Eventually it was decided to ask the 
was attended, by twenty-two people. PoHce Commissioners whether they 
the following resolutions were adopted I agree to parking on the east side
after full discussion: . (Continued on Page S)
“That all the various districts o r '
organized centres of thC; ^I^^^^Ka.n | ^  x?r-* AmTN ttaqValley have definite membership on the j BRITISH DELEGATE HAS 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival j HIGH HOPES OF CONFERENCE
Committee.” (Moved by Mr. Weaver
and Mrs. Titchmarsh.) I OTTAWA Aug. 4.—The United
“That Penticton Kingdom and Australia are conducting
trict and have the right to elect at least j „ggotjations Upon a basis of the most
- , ug. 
ingdb  and
• F .n  Va°lh.v I f r iS d ly ‘?dati^ns, according to officialing to serve on the ^hanagjan Valley | ,/Mif in, fVip niinrtprs
two (2) members of their own
•— r  T- f V statements given out in the quartersMusical Festival Executi^. (Moved ^  delegations today in denial of
Committee. is regarded as highly pro-
J. Look, vice r r e s i a e m . i ^ _  British delegate describ­ed by Mt. W 
and, carried.M rTcook gave a concise report on 1 ed f e  results of last n ig h ^  
;  I '  nf tho with the Indian, delegationthe oroceedings of the meetings of the i „ 'rr as “esitra-
re su v a i reprcbciiiauvcj, wnu *1,., viovf uriipt-Kelowna in July to form the B. C. fiy next week.
District Musical Festivals Associatip" I -------------—------ f
Mr. A. J. Hobson, of Vernon, during pjjANCE VIRTUALLY SHUTS
the subsequent discussion of other mat-j OUT FOREIGN WHEAT
ters pertaining to the Festival, correct­
ed the statement published in a recent ^
issue of the Penticton paper to the ef-« PARIS, Aug. 4.—A government de­
fect that the people of Vernon were cree issued today reduces the amount
supporting the Kamloops, Festival. Mr. 
Hobson, who attended the Kamloops 
competition this year, was not aware 
of a single Vernon entry, he declared.
In addition to Messrs. Campbell and 
Cook, the executive of the Festival 
Association was represented by Mrs. 
H. W. Arbuckle, Recording Secretary; 
Mr. G. A. Fisher, Corresponding Sec­
retary; Mr. L. Richards,^ Treasurer*,; 
Mrs. R. E. J. Hunt, Mrs. J. A. S. Til­
ley, Mrs. S. M. Simpson. Mrs. S. M. 
Gore and Mr. F. T. Marriage, who sub­
stituted for Mr C. J. Frederickson. w > 
is absent from the valley.
CANADA’S OLYMPIC CHANCES 
RECEIVE SETBACK
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 4.—Canadas 
chances at the Olympic Games re­
ceived a severe setback yesterday when 
Hank Ciema, ■ of Toronto, generally 
picked to win the 50,000 metre walk, 
collapsed after covering twenty miles 
ami was removed to hospital.
Birchall Pearson, of Hamilton, and 
Harold’ Wrjght, of Edmonton, were 
eliminated in the semi-finals of the 
200-metre dash. The event was won bjr 
Eddie Tolan, of the United States, 
who also won the 100 metres, with 
George Simpson, second, and Ralph 
Metcalfe, third, both of the U. S. Tol­
an set a new Olympic record of .21.2 
seconds. . . , ■
*, Canada’s hopes today are based on 
the 1,500 metres, in which she will be 
represented by Phil Edwards, of Mon-; 
treal, who ran ^uch a fine race against 
Hampson, of England^ in the record- 
smashing 800 metre contest. Alex. 
Wilson, of Montreal, who ran second 
to Hampson, will run in the 400. metres.
of foreign wheat permitted in French- 
made flour from 15 to 3 per cent.
DOLLAR UP AND POUND
DOWN IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Aug. 4;—The Cana­
dian dollar continued on the up-grade 
today, but the pound sterling is easier. 
The dollar is quoted at 87j'^, while the 
pound is down Yz at $3.50.
UNEMPLOYMENT CONFER­
ENCE MEETS AT EDMONTON
EDMONTON, Aug; 4.—Galled to 
debate the whole question of unem­
ployment relief as it effects govern­
ments, cities and rural municipalities 
in Western Canada, delegates repre­
sentative of all these interested parties 
in the four western, provinces met im 
conference here today.
NEGOTIATIONS ADVANCE
BETWEEN DOMINIONS
OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—Conversations 
between the Irish Free State and the 
other Dominions are continuing, and 
members of the Irish group -voice the 
expectation. that tangible bi-lateral a- 
^eements will be reached irii a few 
days. The Free State has been negot­
iating with South Africa and Australia 
and has made “contacts” with Canada.
Britain will open trade negotiations 
tomorrow with South Africa. C It. .will 
be the same type'of conference as the 
one. held yesterday- with Australia and 
today with India. . -
Brilliant play and ideal weather con­
ditions feature the tenth unnuul Open 
Tournament of the Kelowna Tennis 
Club for the chanipionship.s of the In­
terior of British Columbia, which open­
ed on the local courts on.Monday and 
which will continue until the end of 
the week. Although a strong wind pre­
vailed on M,oiiday, the weather up un­
til today has been ninio.st perfect, com­
bining with the excellent condition of 
the court.s to make everything favour­
able for one of tlic most popular sport­
ing events of the year.
With over fifty visiting pkiycrs of 
high calil)rc, .several of whom rank 
high in the list of the Pacific Norths 
West’s foremost tennis stars, this 
year’s tournament is described as the 
largest and lK‘st ever held in the In­
terior. The high standard of play in 
the early rounds, which have been fol­
lowed with keen interest by tennis en­
thusiasts, ensures fast and spectacular 
matches for the semi-finals on Friday 
and the finals on Saturday _ afternoon, 
when it is expected that seating accom­
modation for spectators will be taxed 
to the limit.
T. O. (“Ossie”) Ryall, B. C.’s first 
ranking player, arrived here yesterday 
afternoon frohi the cast and lost no 
time in getting “down to business.'' Hb 
engaged in a number of preliminary 
matches, and those who watched this 
anky star in action are convinced that 
1C is in top form despite a gruelling 
season and a long train trip across 
Canada. It is likely that the British 
Columbian will meet Howard Langlic, 
of Seattle, his old rival, in the finals 
on Saturday. ‘
One of the high lights pf tlie tourna­
ment so far was the exciting match 
late yesterday afternoon between Hoc- 
king and Mrs. Philips, of Victoria, and 
Jack Ketcham, of Seattle', and Mrs. 
Ross, of Vancouver, the latter pair 
managing to win 7-5 after a hard strug­
gle in the third set. Both sides dis­
played more than ordinary knowledge 
Pf court craft and were very evenly 
matched. Tt was anybody’s match at 
deuce. They will go into the finals . 
against a C o as t combination. : 
The ladies’ singles is developing in­
to a .fight between a quartette of Van­
couver women—Miss Munro, Miss O’r 
Shea, Miss Milne and Mrs. Ross, all 
of whom are in splendid form.. Miss J. 
Pease, Kelowna star, was eliminated 
by Mrs. Ross after a stiff competition;
Interior .players, although mostly eli­
minated in the early rounds, have sur­
vived in the men’s and ladies’ doubles 
and stand a chaqce ,of representation 
in,the finals. The Coast aggregation, 
however, is exceptionally strong. It is. 
regretted that Miss Mona Miller, a 
Victoria player, is indisposed and-un­
able to appear on the courts after, hav­
ing made the trip to Kelowna. ' 
Prizes‘and cups now on, exhibition 
at the,store of Campbell & Lewis, Ltd., 
will be presented by Mrs. Bi deFi 
Boyce following commet'on of the fin*- 
' . (Continued on page 8) : ^
DUCHESS , OF YORK
IS THIRTY-TWO TODAY
LONDON, Aug. 4.—The Duchess of 
York quietly celebrated hei; thirty- 
second birthday ' he^e today, Origin­
ally, the Duke and Duchess intended 
to spend - the anniversary at Glamis Cas­
tle with the parents of the Duchess, 
but her recent indisposition necessitat­
ed an alteration in the arrangements..
KAYE DON TO RACE ONCE 
MORE AGAINST GAR WOOD
LONDON, Aug. 4.--Kaye Don,. 
-world’s speedboat champion, plans to 
sail for the United State^ on August 
10th to race his Miss England III 
against Gar. Wood’s Miss America for 
the Harmsworth International Trophy.
FIFTY PER CENT CUT
IN B.C. PUBLIC WORKS
VICTORIA, Aug. 4.--Hon. R. W. 
Bruhn, Minister of Public Works, an­
nounced today that all -public works ex­
penditure will be cut by fifty per cent 
immediately. The engineers in all dis­
tricts have been notified that their per­
sonnel will have to be reduced mater­
ially and that an extensive reorganiz­
ation of duties is inevitable, owing to 
the recent demand of the Treasury De­
partment for a reduction of $600,000 in . 
the expenditures of the Public Works 
Department. . ^
RAMSAY MACDONALD’S EYES 
IN  SA’TISFACTORY CONDITION
LONDON, Aug, 4.—Premier Ram­
say MacDonald’s physician and oculist . 
saw him today, announcing afterwards: 
that the condition of/his eyes is quite 
satisfactory and that he has benefited,
greatly froni his recent holiday at Ijis
old home in LossieJnouth. whence 
returned to London yesterday.
The driver in Quebec will Ipse his 
licence temporarily if he is caught mot­
oring with his arm around a girl’s waist. 
Evidently disarmament is majeing pro­
gress in at least one section of the 
globe.
*
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f»ACIE TW O T H E  K'KTOWWA COURI'EE AMO OKAHAGAM O RCH A BO IST !S9»~r!
THURSDAY, AUGUST Mh,
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M '
ST O C K W E L L ’S
I J  M IX ED
Plionc 324
AUGUST SALE
J-O UR S U P E R  V A L U E S
6 -gallon  C R O C K S  0 *1  Q f t  
with liaii'lIc:-;, ciicli t D - i - m m y t J
GALVANIZED PAILS 2 5 c
$ 1 . 1 0  
$ 1 .2 5
t'acM ... ..................
g a l v a n i z e d
T U B S .  c;u-l> ........
G alvanized W A S H  
B O I L E R S ,  No. 9 ,
SELF-SHARPENING
R O N S O N
R A Z O R
RiiHtlo.sH, stniiilcHS .Slioffield blade 
wliicli lia.'i four sIiaviiiK edge.s. 
Shari)eiis all four cdgcH vvitliout 
rem oving  blade from  razor.  S h a ­
ving edge can be changed  daily 
w ithou t  rem oving  blade.
CONVENIENCE
ECONOMY
SATISFACTION
$ 6 . 0 0
We also handle 
ROLLS RAZORS at $ 7 .5 0
P ETTIG R EW
JEWELLER
and DIAMOND MERCHANT
COLUMN
lot K e lo w n a  T ro o y  
T ro o p  F ir s t  I Sell Lent I
Edited by S. M.
(fiiKi-. for (be week ending, 'riiniM- 
(lay, .Aiig.M'̂ t lltb, 1‘A'I2.
Dilties: ( tnlerly patrol for the week,
Oltcis; next for duty, lieavers.
lEillies: There will be a parade in
the ll.-dl on Moinlay, the 8tfi inst. 
when we will make definite plans for 
o\ir item in the Seoul Circtis. 'I’lic time 
7 p.m.
We at e .ill looking forward to the In­
tel n.itiomil (-anil* i‘"'l the Scout Circus 
witli considerable interest. Tickct.s agd 
adverli.sing matter have been received 
from Mr. Morrow and will be distrib­
uted at the above meeting.
'I'liere is a probability that there will 
be 300 Scouts present at tjic Circus, so 
yon sec it’s going to be quite an event. 
'I'Jiere are several prizes attached to the 
ticket selling, which no doubt will injer-' 
cst every boy in flic Troop. Besides, 
the ticket holders will participate in a 
drawing, which will take place on the 
afternoon of the show. The prizes arc 
$20,00, $10,00 and $5.00 orders at any 
Vernon .store. The ajlmission is 25 
cents, and Scouts may retain 10 per 
cent of their sales towards their camp 
fees, provided they sell one or more
books.
Wc have been asked by Mr. Suther­
land, of the C.P.R. Investigation De­
partment, to help in any small way pos­
sible in teaching boys the danger of 
swimming out arid gettirig in the way 
of the s.s. Sicamous. So far as we 
know, there arc no members of the 
Troop who are in the habit of doirig
TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL
I C e t o w i i s i
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY^ AUG. ID -H
' Biggest Regatta West of Great Lakes
WRESTLING
Jack McLaughlin vs. Oscar Shone, Scout Hall, Thursday, 8 p.m.
BASEBALL
Trail vs. Kelowna, Athletic jPark, Wednesday, 5.15 p.m. and
Thursday, 1 p.m.
QUEEN’S CORONATION
AND DRAW FOR THE LUCKY TICKETS, T huM ^r e y e ^  
10 o'clock, bri the beach between the Aquatic a n d  C .F .R . -W hart.
DANCING IN PAVILION BOTH NIGHTS
SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES on Greyhound Stages, I^ te  
Ferries on Thursday. S.S. Sicamous will wait Uritil 9 p.m., 
Thursday. Further particulars from W. R. Garruthers, Secretary.
t.h l lt ,  h ) l t  4* HfUint I
dial n i'l >i i;t <!ut> 1w in Ip !t» .mv 
jhp -ifilc, .iini ■ (, c tbui .it lt.».( *1*11 . 
rin! in-Amg isus'.u!'.* <■( vnut < l \ t '
• (i) I'rnj.gv -Wf Impc to In' on i 
way to (irvystokc I*ain. Bring ytiui 
(lulling (in k!r, two libuikct*., »rwciiti' 
and laiistoal iu;d billy can. The hlick- 
ci' or raiiu o.rl is iriipiir talit, In causc it 
laiiKs wlicil it i.iins ill (ircyslokc.
Wc will lie Iciivnig the hall .ibmit 2 
P-in.
Scout N o te s  O f  In te re s t
The kist Scout census figuics for 
J'jiglund .show I67,34() .Scouts, 4,-1.12 Si-a 
Scout.s, 132.008 Wolf ('nils. 20.o80 Bov 
ern, 637 Jvuver ,Sc;i .Scouts.— a (otal oi 
331,103. 'J'licrc arc .11,010 .Seoul kail- 
erfl.
■i «>
of 1 l:i.stings, Engl.'iiidKover .Scout 
have creeled :i Becidsiile Anibiilance 
lint, at ;i crOss-roiids where a miinhei 
of motor accidents Inive occurred. A 
.staff of Rover first .aid experts i.s on 
duty over week-ends and Inink holidays
TROOP
TKOUT f r y  FO R ,
LOCAL REARING FOND
Five TlnouHand Y o u n g  Msli F ro m  Sum- 
inciia ijd  l la tc J ic ry  Placed In 
K .L .O . Lakelet
‘Do A Good 'rum Daily"
Orders for the week ending August 
6th: 'Flicre will be no inceting this
Friday. Next iiiecting, August 12lb.
BRITISH LABOUR R1-: PR IvSIt'-N- 
TATfVb: AT CONI'liRI-.NCF:
The Congreve Memorial lliill a 
Archway in memory of General 5 
Waller Congreve, V.C., K.tJ.H., a for­
mer Governor and Chief Scout ol 
Malta, was recently opened by .Sir 
David Campbell, (iovernor-Gcneral am 
present Chief Scout. 'I'lie ball is to be 
used as headquarters of the Malta 
Scouts.
John Bromley, M.P., is a represent!! 
live of British labour at the Impcria 
Conference at Ottawa.
4. 4
4  TWENTY YEARS AGO *
4  From the files of “The .Kelowna 4
4  Courier” 4
4  4
Thursday, August 1, 1912
G. W. MORROW 
Scoutmaster, Vernon "Troop
INTERNATIONAL SCOUT
CAMP NEXT MONTH
B. • C. And Washington Sbotits -To 
Camp At Otter Bay, Okanagan Lake
“The local police report for the past 
month shows that, a number of fines 
have been inflicted on automobiles who 
arc bitten, with the speed bug.!’
i(t * ♦
“The rather unusual spectacle of a 
peaceful old milk cow attired in 
Mexican saddle, like an 'outlaw’ bron­
cho, was afforded on- Monday when a 
party of a labour-saving disposition re 
turned frorti down the lake. An excit­
ed and frankly inquisitive calf followed 
the charger, bcllovying its surprise and 
anxiety, while sriiffing cautiously at the 
weird combination.”
‘‘By working like beavers* the staff 
of The McKenzie Co., Ltd., last night 
trahsferred their stock from Lawson’s 
store to their new premises in the block 
occupied up till now by the Kelowna 
Furniture Co. Starting in at 7 p.ni., the 
new stand was cleared of galleries and 
other impedimenta, and by midnight 
the transformation was completed. The 
new firm were doing a rushing business 
bright and early fhis morning, and are 
speedily getting things shipshapfe.”
'* ♦ *
According to a report presented , by 
the City Council by Mr. T; E. Cooper, 
City Assessor, the total assessable land 
value of the city was $2,484,200 and of 
improvements, $845.450. The assess- 
ment for 1932 shows a remarkable
The Troop returned from camp on 
Tuesday afternoon, after a most suc­
cessful week in canq* at Okanag;iii 
(-"eiilre. Twenty Scouts were in camp 
for the full week, ami six others for 
three to four day.s, some coming to 
camp at the start and returning Sun­
day, othcr.s coming Sunday and stay­
ing.to the end. Tlic pjitrols were re­
presented as follows: Beavers, 6; Isag- 
Ics, 4; F’oxe.s, 5; Kangaroos, 4; Seals. 
6. Fourteen mcnibor.s were absent 
from camp, from a tot:il roll of 3!> 
Scouts and one 'Troop Leader. It is 
noteworthy that the majority of tlie 
absentees were new recruits, iipfuni- 
iliar with camping. Only one P.L. and 
one Second were unable to attend 
camp.
For the purpo.scs of camp three pat­
rols w’crc organized, called the Seals, 
Kangaroos and Foxes with the follow­
ing in charge: Seals, P.L. Andy Dun­
can, Second Geo. Campbell; Kangar­
oos, P.L. James Mugford, Second Wm. 
Hardic; Foxes, P.L. Leo Graf, Second 
E. Rcscr.
'The following officers were iri camp 
in addition to the S.M.: Assistant Scout­
masters J. Campbell and A. K. Bond; 
Instructor James Claxton, who acted 
as Q.M., and Troop Leader Peter Rit­
chie. P.L. Leo Smith acted as T.L. 
after T.L. Ritchie returned home Sun­
day evening.
A great many tests were passed 
while in camp, especially' Second Class 
tests. A full list will be available for 
publicatipn next week. The Troop now 
kas nirieteen Second Class Scouts, sev 
eral of whom are well on the way to 
First Class rank.
.The Troop is again indebted to Mr 
Kennard, of the ‘‘Hermitage,” (Dkana 
gan • Centre, for 1;he use of his cellar 
'for storing butteri, meat, etc., and the 
flse of. a store room for. our Quarter 
Master’s stores.
The Troop also ĥ id the use of a boat 
beloriging to Mf- Harrup in return for 
repairing and tarring same
Following is a time table of camp, 
giving an idea of how the camp day 
was spent. ,
6.30 a.m.—'•Reveille.
6.35̂  a.ih.—-M orningdip-
MADE IN B. C.
U r c t i s i r d
AND
M c k i p g  B a g s
POULTRY
. Full line of
FEEDS AND SU P P L IE S
HAY GASOLINE - OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. . ' Store remains open Saturday nights
PHON^ 29
Wm. HAVG ^  SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Bos 168
COAL AND COKE
The week of August I9th-to the 26th 
will be an intensely interesting for 
the Boy Scouts'of the Okanagan Val­
ley, for on that occasion approximately 
100 Scouts from Washington arid Val­
ley points will hold an International 
Scout Camp at. Otter Bay, (Okanagan 
Lake, near Vernon, Scoutmasters at 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Vernon, Rut­
land, Kelowna and Penticton have all 
promised to send ; a patrol of .seven 
Scouts to, the camp, and it is expected 
that seven patrols will come from 
Washington ppints; •- - ■
Scoutmaster G. W. Morrow, of Ver­
non, who is also Assistant District 
Cominissioner for the North Okanagan, 
has beisn appointed Carnp Director by 
the Vernon Scouts Association, which 
is sppnsoring the Camp. Mr. Morrow 
has been copnected with the Scout 
movement for 21 years, and has attend­
ed camps since 1912,' with the except­
ion of the three years he spent over­
seas.! ■ ■
Other officials who are expected at 
the' Gamp include Commissioner Sol­
way of Vancouver, District Commis^ 
sioner Weddell, of Kelowna, and the 
Hon. and Rev. T. R. Hencage, of 
Vancouver, Chaplain. ,
On August 25th, the Vernon Associ­
ation is staging a Scout Circus, at which 
it is expected all Scouts and. Cubs of 
the Valley will be present. This will 
be one of the finest spectacles ever pre­
sented in Vernon, and bids fair to at­
tract many visitors from Kamloops to 
•Oliver. In addition to a display of 
Scout work, there will be popular 
events such as wall scaling, strip relay 
and'Other races, playlets, and a grand 
pageant depicting Scouts of all nations. 
The Camp Staff of the North Central 
Washington Association, headed by R. 
Crompton and D. Van„Dorcii, will be 
in Vernon for the week. It is expected 
that the camp and circus will do much 
to foster the spirit of good will that 
already exists, between the American 
and Canadian Boy Scouts;
change in these figures. Owing to grad­
ual revision downwards of land values 
since pre-war days, the taxable value 
of lands^ within the city now totals 
only $1,469,852, while improvements, 
due to the growth of the city and the 
building that has taken place, are now 
valued at $3,152,675. The land'* value, 
therefore, has decreased over a million 
dollars in twenty years, while the val­
ue of buildings has increased by 
$2,307,225.
Maile, of Victoria, B:G.
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. laii' Boyd, of Vancou-! 
ver, who arc motoring through the. val­
ley, have' been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
R ;P . White.,
'  . •  •  *
Mrs. Wm^ Reed and Joyce have re- 
tiirne'd from the Coast, whete they 
have'been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
One of the Water 'Trustees, together 
with the Secretary and Dr. Ootmar, 
District Medical Health Officer, went 
up to Beaver Lake last week in con­
nection with inspection of sanitary 
conditions" of the sumriier camp there. 
They report conditions good and a wil- 
ingness on the part of those in charge 
to co-operate in any way to make and 
maintain good conditions. Certain re­
strictions will be placed on a portion 
of the lake but need prove no hardship.
Mrs. R. P. White and Mary and 
ii'Jancy are visiting the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ashman, of Laving- 
ton, this week, having gone up by car 
on Saturday.
* * *
Mr. G; Gartrell, of Surhmerland, has 
leeri up on business, placing a fresh 
stock of fish in Woods Lake.
A large camp of boys are having a 
real summer outirig at ^ h e  Lake 
Shore Inn” grounds. Woods Lake. 
They are from Vernon, Kelowna, Lum- 
>y and Lavington. "They are in charge 
of the Rev. Mr. King and Mr. Salkner, 
while Mrs. Lloyd Jones and Mrs. DiK 
worth are in charge of the culinary
department..
* — _ •  . •  ♦
Friends of Mrs. L. Reeding will, be 
glad to know she is again able to be 
about, after her accident.
. • * •:
Spraying is again the order of the 
day, many growers feeling it imperative 
to spray for the . codling moth, \even 
though the second brood spray is not a 
compulsory measure this, year.
6.45 a.m.-r-Flag Raising.
7.30 a.m.—Breakfast;
9.00 aiin.̂ —Camp Inspection.
9.30 to 11.00, a.m.—Scout work. Signal­
ling, First Aid, etc.
11.15 a.m.—Bathing.
12.30 p.in.—Dinner.
1.30 to 2.30 p.m;—Quiet hour (com­
pulsory rest). , ^
2.45 p.m.—-Softball or games.
3.45 p.m,-—̂-Bathing.
5.30 p.m*—Supper.
6.45 p.m.—Flag lowering.
7.00 to 9 p.m.—Free period.
9.15 p.ria.—Camp Fire. ,
9.45 p.m.;—Lights put.
The total cost of; camp will balrely
exceed $25.00, all vegetables and fruits 
being brought by the boys from home. 
This works -out at about $1.00 per 
head, for a week’s canipl The boys 
were charged only SOc each, which, 
was credited against their annual dues. 
The-balance of the ,cost was met from 
Troop funds. The Association presen­
ted us with two new pup tents, which 
were very welcome, the " accommoda­
tion being ta&ed to the limit over the 
week-end. •
The Fox Patrol won the Camp Com­
petition, the filial standing being Fojf- 
es, 735; Kangaroos, 586; Seals, 581.
On Monday evening we played a 
I'riendly game of softball with an Ok­
anagan Centre team. The latter, re 
iriforced by a few Scout leaders, won 
)y 16 runs to IS.
"While in camp four -Scouts took" their 
First Class “ Journey,” goinig a dis'- 
tarice of 14 miles and camping out ov­
ernight. ,
The most disappointing feature of 
camp was the wet weather on Sunday, 
Visitors’ Day of all days, which un­
doubtedly curtailed the number, of vis­
itors, though four cars came into can^ 
with about sixteen" visitors.
On the Whole, however* the weather 
was fine and the boys all declared this 
to be the best" camp yet. A. W. G.
IT S  HARDER
Boss: “You demand high wages for 
a man with no exnorience,”
Applicant: “ Well,'you see, the work 
is harder when you don’t know much 
about it.”
1 The consumption of beer ’ in this 
country has decreased. If thjngs go^on 
like this the brewegrs will be agitating 
for prohibition.—Passing Show (Lon­
don). -
COME AGAINl
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VanCss ha<f the 
rormer’s mother, sister and> brothers 
:xom Falkland over the week-end.
v*\' ♦/ ' r  /
A carload of .Duchess is beinjg' sbip-, 
ped from the Co^Kiperative ' padding 
louse this week.
Aviation Stude: ‘‘What happens, sir. 
when the parachute fails to open?”, 
Tough Sarge: “You come back, son, 
and I'll give you a new one.”
- Hamilton: So you don’t think Flo
is very smart about automobiles?  ̂ '
Livingston:' Smart? That" girl is-so 
dumb she thinks the way to tell ; thd 
horsepower is" to lift the hood and cotjnt 
the plugs.
1-ivc thoiii-aiiil fry Irotii llit- .'•Mimmri- 
laiul liatclu;i v vvru t;iK< 11 to tin- ir.u 
ill}' imml of till' Ki’lowiia Rod iV timi 
("full on M"tn-Ml.iv (Miiiiif' Rv Mr. 
Gioi}'f Gaitri'll, Dominion I'isli Want 
(11. He was acroniiMiiii d to llic iicwly- 
cdiistnictcd |iond in tin- K.I,.0 , dii tiii t 
by a worlcing party coiisIsliiiK of iiicm- 
Ik'is of llif ( Inl*.
'J'hc fry will lie left in flic reaiiii}; 
1*011(1 until late next .'-prini', wlien they 
will be relea.sed into Mission Creek 
tlirouKli the outlet provided for tlnit 
purpo.se, and will thus eventually find 
their w;iy into the Okaiuigaii. If the 
outlet proves impract(cable because of 
the danger of the yearlings fiiidiiq' 
their way into irriK.ili(*n ditche^, they 
will he taken out in containers and con­
veyed t(j Okanagan L:ike.
F’ollowing discovery of aln*iit 50,0()() 
fry land-locked in Buckliorn Creek, 
which fl(*ws into Beaver Ltikc, twenty- 
five nicnihcrs of the Chih arc holding 
a roast beef harbecne at Reaver Lake 
this afternoon, coriihining work with 
fun. Through tiie use of nets, they 
plan to! take a (luantity of the fry from 
th(i creek and put them into Beaver. '
All angling,enthusiast.s aiul boosters 
for good fishing in this district arc re­
minded that it is not .the duty of the 
government to-do this work." It re­
mains with them to show the real sport- 
.irig spirit by getting out and doing their 
bit.
Among those who made good catches 
at Beaver recently arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Mallam and party, who spent a week 
there, and Dr. L'pscy. Edmonton, 
'and Dr. Lloyd Day. The largest caught 
by the two professional men weighed 
9 pounds and was brought in on the
fly. ,
According to reports, summit lakes 
are now at their best. Because of the 
elevrition, good' fishing is assured at 
cither Bear or Raymer Lakes. Bear 
Lake is situated . twelve miles from 
Kelowna,'six miles of which, must be 
covered on foot qr on horseback. 
Horses are available. Raymer Lo;ke 
lies six miles beyond Bear Lake. Tom 
Raymer reports"̂  that fishing has never 
been better there, and the' mosquitoes 
have gone.
Ab. Rankin and party made limit 
catches qt Bear Lake recently.
W. R .' Lowe and party, of Wen­
atchee, recently enjoyed a .delightful 
excursion to Little River, where they 
were moi^tHari“̂ le^sell7withrth€“excel-
WOLF CUB
lot Kelowna Pack
he (mill >1111 parade in 
oil l■'lid;̂ y. August 12, 
ill those go-
"Du Your Best”
Orders lor the week ending Aiigust
I.hh:
There will 
the .Seoul H;i 
ill ') a.m,, ;it which time 
iiig to eaiiip will bring their baggage, 
etc. for transportation to ( edar Creek 
on a tniek.
Jl is advisable ti» l*riiig ;i small liiiieh 
as there will he iiiueh to do and ii<> 
suh.staiitial meal will l*c prep;ircd till 
supper tiiiie. Bring plenty of hed- 
elollies (three hl.iiikets !uc the usual 
aiiioimt), hut do not hesitiite if y(*u 
think you need more.
A good gromul sheet is mo.st essen­
tial and must iu*t he forgotten.
J. E. H. LY.SON.S, C.M.
BENVOULIN
There will he no worship at the 
United Church of Can.'jda for two Sun­
days, as RoV. A. McMillan, the Inin- 
i.ster, is liiiving two weeks holidays. 
Service will be held as usual on Aug­
ust 21st, at 9.45 a.m., and Church 
School on the same date at 11 a.m.
The Superintendent, Mr. Alex. Reid, 
and the Sccrct.iry, Miss Nan Hamill, 
will deliver the Sunday School papers 
to the different homes for the next two 
weeks, owing to the fact that there will 
bp lio Sclmol until August 21st.
♦ * *
A very successful lawn social was 
held on Thursday evening last at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. McEachern, Un­
der the auspices of the Women’s Assoc­
iation of the United Church. Over one 
hundred turned out despite the wind, 
mo.squitocs and a’ .that.
The Vagabonds Orchestra, which 
came pver from Glcnmore, eputributed 
largely to the prograrinrie. Their mus­
ical numbers, both vocal and instru­
mental, were very pleasing and were 
much appreciated.
A neat sum was realized to supple­
ment the fundi?, and the W. A. extends 
thanks to all who helped to make the 
evening very enjoyable.
A pair of lady’s gloves was found on 
the lawn afterwards. The owner may 
obtain them on calling at the home of, 
Mrs. D. McEachern,
lent accommodation offered by! Mr. 
Danielson. They found the fishing to 
their likipg. ;
Felix Casorso is at Specks Lake this 
week. He reports the fishing very 
good at Specks and Hallam Lakes.
D. McGregor, of , Vancouver, had
Anxious mother (whose son has just
been-saved-frorn_drowJiing)j;_‘!Are2ye_
the mon lyho rescued our Angus? 
Where’s his bonnet?”
wonderful luck on a .visit to Salmon 
Lake. ' ,
Alan Staples and party are spending 
the week on the west fork of the Kettle 
River.
d e l e g a t e s  FROM SOUTH AFRICA 
N C Havenga (left), leader of the South African delegation ,to the 
Imperial’ Conference, is an outstanding lawyer and statesman, having ̂ se^e j 
as Minister of Finance since 1924. A.P. J. Fourie (right), , is South Africa s 
Minister of Mines and Industries.
GOVERNOR-GENERAL AT CONFERENCE OPENING 
The Earl of Bessboftiugh, Governor-General of Canada, ^watcluss the 
procession gb by during the opening ceremonies of the Iinpeml Conferen^ 
Ottawa; July 21st, where-are gathered Tepresentatiyc ddegations of the 
nations of the loritish Empire... ,
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THE VOICE OF INDIA AT OTTAWA
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CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MtCHAEI. AND ALT. ANOEI-S i oftiei Rit̂ htci Stirct muA SuibrrlttHti Av<:du<̂
Aiig. 7th, lllti Sunday after Trinity. 
H ii Ml., Holy Cotiununiou.
V.45 a .Ml. Sunday  School a n d  K inder
«.ittcn.
II a.Ill, M a tin .1 an d  Scrinoii.
7.30 i>.m. ICvctisoog ami S erm on . 
I’rc a ih c r ,  Rev. ,S. R yall,  R ec to r  of 
St. L uke 's ,  Victoria, B. C.
THE UNITKt) CHUKCH OP CANAOA I'li.l Uiiiird, corner KiclUcr St. »i>ii Hcnmiil 
AvenueMr. I'eicy S. lluufe, Org»nii>l niul Chuirmaiiler.Mr. }. A. LyncD. Pliyulcal Director.
Rev. W. W. MacBlterson, M.A., H.D.
Stated Supply for Augnst.
6.45 a.in. Church School; all depart­
ment.s except the Youhk People’.̂ .
11 a.m. Morn jug Worshiii. Rev. W. 
W. MaePherson, M.A., B.D., of Wey- 
hurn, Sasic., will conduct worship and 
preach.
7.30 p.ni, EvcniiiR Worship. Rev. W. 
W. MacPIicrsotf, M.A., B.D., of Wey- 
hnrn, Sask., will coiulu<;t worship and 
preach.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s Dc- 
[lartinciit will meet in the Church Par­
lour. All young people seventeen .years 
of age and over arc welcome.
All other departments of the church 
work with the exception of Religious 
Education Camps •will he suspended 
during July and. August.
Re 
were peripresenting, India’s tccining millions, Seth Haji Ahdoola Haroun, delegate from that country, and his family haps the most colourful group at the opening of the Imperial Economic Conference on July 21st. In the
left to right: Begum Ahdoola Haroun, the,'delegated wifc;7Ahdoofa“‘HaVon̂
Ahdooja Haroun, hiS 16-ycar-oId son, and his ;17-ycar-old daughter; Doulat Ahdoola Harouni
OBSERVING FOR CROWN 
. , ROT IN APPLE ORCHARDS
(Experimental Farths Note)
The Laboratory of Plant Pathology 
■ati Sunimerland has made extensive 
field phservations in an. endeavour to 
; detect noticeable growth' ' variations 
which would indicate the initial attack 
of crown rot. Early, bronzing of the 
' leaves in autumn iVias found to be the 
only evident indication of. the presence 
of  ̂the disease. This symptom, h6w- 
 ̂ -ever; was rarely perceptible until after 
the", rot was well advanced and had 
seriously reduced ' the yimiity: of the 
tree/ making it more difficult to suc­
cessfully apply remedial measures. For 
this .reason it is advisable that the .pr- 
! chai^dist, in districts \yhere crown rot,
. is prevalent, should-carefully inspect 
; >yearly the crown and upper root system 
of each individual tree.
The 'examination should b'e made in 
;^,the-caHy spring so that affected trees 
- may be inarched when found. Remove 
' carefttlliy with a garden trowel the soil 
. from the crown. As the rot lesion is. 
not always well defined.̂ - close observ- 
.ation ,will" be necessary to detect the 
■ -first’ slight discoloratiop of the outer 
. barl '̂i'A In extreme cases th6 affected 
area will: appear slightly sunken, the rot 
' iityolving the. entire bark tissue, which 
turhs; dark brown and sometimes feels 
soft and slimy to the touch. It may 
,be .necessary to. cut into doubtful areas 
With a' sharp knife, although indiscrim­
inate cutting shouId.be avoided.- A cer- 
.. tain am(mhtvof .dark coloured bark •will 
be ehepuhtered on . healthy- trees which 
usually takes ' the ’formi of dry corky 
tissue, rarely: Very deep; ' These- con* 
stant inspections will very* often reveal 
the presence of crown, rot several years- 
before any perceptible change takes 
place in the top growth.
\  .Dominion Laboratory o f, Plant 
. I V Pathology,.'
, Summerland, B.C. i
SPERDWAY THRILLS
. IN “THE CROWD ROARS”
James Cagney Has Role Of Dar^edevil 
Car Driver
James Cagney and Jdan B londell 
arc co-starred in “The Crowd Roars,” 
which conies to the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday. Appearing in 
support is a large caist including Ann 
Dvorak, .Eric Linden and a score of 
racing drivers, among them the Indian­
apolis Speedway champions. ,
In this picture Cagney appears as a 
champion, driver whose dare-deviltry on 
the track wins him .the adulation of the 
speed fraternity. The picture Is replete 
with all the action, thrills and accid­
ents of the speedways, and an interest­
ing plot unfolds as the.'stpry progresses. 
“ Letty Lynton”
Modern society, the younger gener­
ation and a terrific harvest from past 
indiscretions figure .in -a kaleidoscopic 
romance in “Letty Lynton,’’ in; which 
Joan Crawford and Robert'Montgom-, 
ery will be; seen on Monday and Tues­
day;
The story is based on the problems 
-faced by .an heiress who played, lyith 
men’s lovis until.she found herself in 
a trap of her own making. Miss Craw-'- 
ford plays the dramatic- heroine amid 
tropical South American resorts, the 
whirl of New 'York life and aboard a 
great liner-.in mid-ocean. Montgomery- 
is the. “right man” who comes along 
just in time to saye-hei* from her own 
folly./; ■ ' ./
Others in the cast include Nila 
Asther, Lewis Stoiie and May Robson.
“Sky Bride”
, “Sky Bride” is described as a thril­
ling motion picture aviation melodrama. 
'The pifture depicts the hair-raising, 
stunt's bf barnstorming aviators . and 
tells a romantic love , story.
Richard Arlen,. pne of the stars of 
“WingSj” .Virginia Bruce, Jack- Oakie 
and Robert Coogan .are featured in tliis 
picture for-Wednesdaj:, and Thursday.
RUTLAND
'The. windstorm on 'I'hursday last 
did considerable damage to orchards 
5n the upper bench and the Bclg;6, es­
pecially in more exposed locations; .
The Scouts returned from camp at 
Okanagan Centre, - on Tucisdayi the 
Girl, Guides talcing over the camp from 
thern.
• ./■' * .iiJ
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Ford anej Miss 
Rae GoUdie mbtpred to Penticton, over 
the week-end to bring the Misses Mil­
dred and Verna Ford home, the latter 
having spent a two weeks’ vacation in 
the southern city. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Vym. Shugg and fam­
ily returned on Saturday from a twb- 
•week’s vacation at the Coast. The trip 
was made by car, via - the State of 
Washington.
Friends of . Miss Mona Schell will 
be glad to know.that she is progressing 
favourably, following her recent sev­
ere illness. '
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AN AUSTRALIAN BISHOP AND HIS W IFE
id. R Rev. George ,Sydney Arundale. Bishop of the Liberal Catholic 
Australia* former Minister, of Education to the Government of the 
I loucaf ’ of ■ India, and Arundale, wearing a native Indian dress.- 
their arrival in New York City.aboard the s.is. Paris.
‘ Miss Ida Reid and Miss Ella Bushby, 
of. Vancouver, are visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Howes.
: T he. Junior baseball team played 
snappy baseball to ■win the final game 
of .the play-off series for the Re.ach 
Trophy in Kelowna oh Thursday last, 
winning from the Toe H ’ Juniors by 
16 to 1. Only, one error was charge­
able against, the Rutlahid- nine in the 
seven innings played. Leo.- Graf pitch­
ed the whole game for bur boys, and 
held tbe Kelowna team scoreless for; 
the first five innings. Ben BCklage 
pitched five innings for the town teani, 
but was hit freely, espepially in the 
second. His brother, August, relieved 
him in the sixth, and, while he struck 
out four in the two innings, he was 
wild 'and walked four nien and hit an­
other. John Chernos was the heavy 
hitter for the.' Rutland team, getting 
a three-bag:ger, a double and two sin­
gles, in five times at bat'. M'artin Leier 
was the Toe H Juniors’ only slugger, 
getting three hits in' three times, up, 
and scoring their only run. E. Reser 
and J. Holitzki got extra base hits for 
the Rutland team. W: Hardie made 
a. stellar one-hand catch in centre field 
that cut off two posrible runs. The^ 
teams lined up as^foIloTysi "
TOC H JUNIORS-^M. Leier, c; Al­
exander, 2b; Fetch, lb; Dalton, s.s.; E. 
Boklage, 3b; A. Bpklage,-cf, p; Hungle, 
If; B. Boklage, p,.cf; V. Leier, rf.
"RUTLAND JUNIORS—Duncan, 
ss; Reser, 2b; McLeod, lb; Gyaf, pj 
Chernos, 3b; Holitzki, c; B; Welter, 
If; Hardie,. cf; T. Welter, rf.'
Rutland Juniors*!  2 7 0 2 I 4 0—16
Toe H 0 0 0 0 0 J O-'- 1
Umpires: L. Dalton and P. Graf.
P IR 8 T  B A P T IS T  .C H U R C H  
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
IViday, Aug. Sth. 8.00 a.in. Prayer, 
Praise Bible Study Hour.- Join us 
in a preparatory discussion of the Sun­
day .School Lesson for Sunday, 
Sunday, August 7th:
10..30 a.ni. Sunday School and Bible 
Classe.s, Lesson: "The Ten Command­
ments”—Exo, xx., 1-11.
11.30. a.m. Brief 'Worship Period. 
Subject of sermon:
Christ.”
The Lord’s Supper will be observed 
at the close of the morning service
s',
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COMMUNISTS DEMONSTRATE IN BERLIN
I he picture -sliow.s a huge mass meeting held in the Lustgarten. 
blood-red baimcr.s with the sickle insignia of Soviet Russia tliereoii. S 
niumsts and Adolf Hitler’s National Socialists, with the loss of a hundrci
in Berlin by President Hindenburg.
Berlin, l>y Conmuinist.s, who arc bearing 
Snb.sc<incnt bloody rioting between the Corn- 
hundred lives, led to the iiroclaination of martini law
any
JLV..W U I remarking that it was almost as
The Undcsircd r ’' ;̂V?,®̂ i‘-?, -̂'‘̂ "?VPhil Kitlcy, with his beaming smile 
was another of the many visitors noted 
in the busy centre, also Frank Philip
A'Cordial tavHa«OA‘i7"cVc;'dTd“ to |^  My^and Caor»ic.
l  or all of these services. | The Wet Belt
B E T H E L  REG U LA R B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pviitor. Mr. G. Thornbei.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning -Worship at 11.30 
aim. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. ’ 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m.,'- ^
.A cordial inyitatidn.is extended to all 
to conie and î vurship with us.
, Whatever has happened to the wca 
thcr man may never bu known. Per­
haps the talcs of beautiful sunshine at 
the Coast arc like some of the legends 
of Shakespeare. We spent two week.s 
camping with some 26'wild youngsters 
on Ganibicr Island, and out of. fourteen 
days it rained—and when I say rained 
I mean it—ten of those days. Some of 
the nights were as if all .the spirits of 
the wilds had been let lopse, and even 
Old Neptune was in an uproar and sent 
his waves crashing on the beach. 
Nevertheless it was a great camp.. It 
is seldom leaders have such a test plac-
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Sutherland Block. Bernard Avenue, bppoaiti 
Rojral Anne Hotel
This ■ Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of led upon them as to entertain and keep 
Christ,, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser-1 up the morale of a band of youngsters 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, I in the most unfavourable conditions, 
10 a,m.; first and third Wednesdays, I for fourteen days, when swimming, 
Testimony Meeting, 8; p;m. Reading boating and hiking are out of question, 
Roori -open Wednesday and Saturday and outdoor games of any kind are im- 
afternoons, 3,.to 5 p.m.  ̂ j possible. It was voted the best camp
, “SPlRI'T” will be the subjiect of the ever held at this pretty spot at North 
Lessoh-Serrnoh on Sunday, August 7.' Bay. There is always a com'ical side, 
One of the Scriptural texts will be and on visitors’ day some forty visitors 
PsaliBS 46: 6: “The heathen raged, the left "Vancouver in beautiful sunshine, 
kingdpihs^iwere nipyed: h^ his only to find that_ outside the 'Narrows
voice, the earth melted.” Ith'e .sea was playing scurvy tricks, "and
Selections, will also be read- from jit was only a few minutes- before al 
Science and Health with Key to the most the entire party were deathly sick. 
Scriptures,** by Mary Baker Eddy, j Their return visit was a nightmare and 
cine passage being from page 97: “ ‘He so rough many put. off at Horseshoe 
Uttered His vpice, the earth* melted,’ Bay. However since that time, the 
Thijs Scripture indicates that all mat* { weather has changed and the sun has
ter will disappear before the supre­
macy of Spirit.”
SALVATION ARMY 
; Sunday: H a.m., Holiness^Meeting; 
2.30 , p.m., Sunday School; 7i.30 ' .p.m,. 
Salvation Meeting.
Public Meeting, Tht^rsdays, 8 p.m.
FREE Methodist church
. Richttf Street, Nbrth.
Sunday .School* 10 a.m.;- preaching. 
ll  a.mi and 8 p.m. '
Song and Praiise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.ip.
= All ate cordially invited t<j attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart* Pastor..
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N  
Sunday School* 10 a.pn.; Praise Ser­
vice, i l  a’.m.; Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer Siervice. 
Friday, 8 p-ip., Bible'Study.
A welcome atvaits all.
G U IL D  O P  h e a l t h
We are' not here to help ourselves 
toward graining our "ends. Religion is 
not to be considered as a nieans by 
which tv.e can further our ciwn aims
smiled serenely.
When The Sun Shines 
There are certainly few places so 
beantiful as Vancouver in the sunshine. 
Residents seem to take a great delight 
in making their gardens attractive, and 
some of them have spent considerable 
money, with the result that there is-a 
profusion of beautiful flowers;. It 
would be hard to imagine more beauti­
ful homes, humble though they may 
be than those in some' of the newer 
residential heights.
Visitors to Vancouver should make 
a point of taking’some of the short trios 
j available by the various . steamship 
[companies. One very pretty trip is that 
to Bowen Island, where every conven­
ience is to be' found. The Island has 
been greatly improved, and there are 
walks up the Lagoon that will never 
be forgotten. (By-the-by; this advt. is 
not inserted, etc., etc., by the Union 
S.S. Co.)
Percy Williams
Interest now is centreing in the great 
Olympic Meet' at Los Angeles. The 
big Que3tion is: Is Percy Williams 
really in shape? This is 'the question 
the writer has -been asked several timesW i l l e t t W v v>dil -AUi lLCA - VW  Al 011119 I , —-  .  -.v - . . i
and desires. Religion is for God. We Kelowna sportsmen. A t the recent 
1 j  t----  I trials Vancouvcr people had an excel-are here to help God; We, like Jesus,,,  ̂ ,
came noi to be ministered ;unt6, but opporthiuty to seê - Williams and
Mrs. J. Wallace and daughter Eily 
were visitors to Vancouver and Vic­
toria from Friday to Sunday last. '
. ,•
Mr. F. D. Hoiyes and Eldred. were 
also visitors to Vancouver over the 
week-end, taking Advantage of the 
special excurrioh oyer the C.P.R.,; to 
Conduct- some business at the Coast 
city.
* * * 1* ■
Friends of Clarence (“Mac”) Mc­
Leod will regret to learn that he has 
been very ill during the week past, and 
will wisL hirn a speedy recovery.
The West Kootenay Power & Light 
Co. have extended their line and ser­
vice up the hill to Bond’s, Craig’s , and 
Baldock’s, on'̂ i the upper bench, upon 
.the vridening o'f. the road by the Gov­
ernment road gang.
to 'minister.” We are not to fear uh- 
deftaking any -work, that--we feel Godj 
•Would' h^ve us do because, we are a- 
frai^we are .tinprepared andJmperfect. 
His -work dbes not wait to be done by | 
fully trained and- perfect men.; He 
wants Us just, as we are, knowing that 
as we seek the knowledge and, Ibve of | 
Him and; try to obey Hirii- and serve! 
Him, we •w;ill grow towards perfection,] 
and in ^growing we -will find that peace 
and happiness and healthful, personality I 
that only such type of living brings. In 
the thought which we are hblding as a 
means -toward .the . realization of our | 
true relation to God as' revealed to us 
by Jesus Christ, we say we are “in- i 
dividuated - centres of that One Univer­
sal Life, God'.” But, df course, we af­
firm for all others what we claim for) 
ourselves. We must develop a true soc- j 
ial consciousness. We all share the 
life of God- We are all begotten of the 
Infinite Father. Every man of every ) 
race, colour and condition is of infin-1 
ite worth in the eyes of God. No man 
can live to himSelf. We'ar® bound up I 
in. a unity of life, a social; organism) 
each w th his own'' sacred, inviolable i 
personality, each with his own life and) 
with his own pbligations.
use' their own-judgment. He was up 
against a good field,’ although not of 
real Olympic standard. Reg Brady 
was his closest rival, and Reg.ran as 
he has not run before. Williams got 
off his mark like a shot out of. a gun.-
Here was an improvement. His style 
was beyond words, it was the finest 1 
have ever seen. It was like .a piston 
of a great engine. TIic crowd was on 
its feet, and Percy left the field be­
hind and, \yhcn some twenty-five yards 
from the finish, simply coasted in and 
equalled the world’s record! His 
slowing down iii the last twenty-five 
yards, when he was several vards ahead 
of Brady, was so apparent that a blind 
man could have seen it It was delib­
erate. There is not the slightest doubt 
but that, had Williarps cared that day. 
he would have smashed the world’s re­
cord to smithereens. Whatever the 
public felt about, Percy (and all the 
talk of his being a “has been” was sil­
enced right,there) he received such an 
ovation as comes to very few. All 
things being equal, and mishaps alid 
tradk conditions considered, Percy 
is a real threat for the unequalled feat 
of winning the 100 metres for the sec­
ond time.
Just a word about Percy and the 
public'attitude to Kim. It must be re- 
membered- that Percy is young, that he 
i.s temperamental and trained to a very 
high pitch. He is like a high strung 
race horse. When he returned from 
his great triumph it' was only natut'al 
that he should be exploited, and let it 
be' said that members of the A.A.U. did 
not . hesitate to use him when they 
should have protected him. He was a 
great drawing ckrd and, regardless of 
his oyvn. interests, he unwittingly was 
exploited. Percy is older and wiser to­
day. . There is no semblance of swelled 
head about him, and he is still the 
sunny-faced lad. popular with everyone 
who knows him;- Brady told the writer 
when in Kelowna last 24th May that 
Percy had several times cracked"̂  the- 
world’s record in training, but was 
making no public stategient of it, and 
was to keep his real time, a secret until 
he had- actually^ proved himself. He 
,̂ was disgusted with the wav he had 
(been treated, but was determined-to 
show the public that his effort was tio 
ilash^ in the pan, and he: felt he owed 
them his best. Let us watch Percy, and 
wish him well. He -is u p ’asainst the 
strongest competition man ever faced 
in the history of the' world. “VVhat a 
chancel- 'What an opportunity!- 
Bob Aplen, who will be remembered 
at Kelowna as the crack pole - vaulter, 
cracked the B. C. record at the recent 
games. Bob was after this record when 
in Kelowna, but the altitude affected 
him.
Incognito
GLENMORE
Miss May Watson arrived on Friday 
from Vancouver to visit her parents 
here.
While the Rev. A. McMillan is en­
joying a two week’s vacation there will, 
be no Sunday service. The services 
will be resumed on August 21st. '
Mrs. Bourne, of Twickenham, Lpii- 
don, England, is visiting Mrs. George 
Moubray.
4i Id ia ' '
The Guild meeting on 'Tuesday, Aug­
ust 9th, will be held at the home ot 
Mrs. S. Pearson.
Miss Ella Reed, with her sister, Mrs. 
H. M. Morgan, left . on Wednesday 
morning for Lethbridge.
Our sympathy , is extended to qlt 
members of the family , of the late Mrs. 
“Grandma” Reed, who passed away on 
Saturday.
OKANAGAN MSSHW
We have not noted thê  Courier repre­
sentative on the streets ôf Vancouver. 
W,e have had no ’phone calls or en­
quiry regarding his identity or where­
abouts arid we note that Jim Butter­
field is still able to write the • odd col­
umn,. so we presume- that all’s w’ell. 
One day Jim did fail to appear, but 
we presume that was just a co-incid­
ence. not a related activity., •
Mr. and Mrs. Mallam, accompanied 
'by their son and daughter, their niece, • 
Miss Stainer, and • Mr; _ “Billy” Hay, 
spent several days last week on: a fish­
ing - holiday : at Beaver • Lake. Whilst 
there the-sad news of his father’s death 
in England reached Mr. Hay;
* * •  ■
Mr. J. Stallard has returned from a 
short holiday at the Goast. He drovB 
his car down and back,'accompanied by 
some Kelowna friends. ■ ' '
Mr, and Mrs. James, who spent the' 
month of July in the ' Mission, occupy­
ing Miss Pease’s house, have returned 
to Vaneduver. ' • *
The Ivens family are enjoying a fam­
ily re-union. Mr. ^nd Mrs. Laurie 
Ivens are here on. holiday and Miss-. 
Aleta Ivens has returned from Trail 
with- them and will remain u.ntil' the 
packing season closes. Next week Mr. 
Russell Ivens is expected from Trail to 
complete the family party.
Mr. J. Thompson and his daughters 
visited Vancouver , at the week-end, 
availing themselves of the special fare 
offered by the C.P.R.
It looks as if the wool surplus will be 
even greater this year. We’ve just seen 
the new styles in bathing suits.
JUST CHATTER
(By ,ex-Kelownian)
(Too late for last week’s issue) 
Kelownians In Vancouver 
A ly'alk down Granville Street today I 
is like walking down Bernard Avenue, 
for on,every hand one sees Kelownians | 
and hdars the welcome “HaiU’
Still at large, apparently Chief Edgett 
had not been notified, was Bob Knox) 
and some of his friends, tying up the 
traffic on busy Granville, while he | 
shook friends’ hands, and surveyed witk 
awe and wonder- the Royal Bank build-1
t i y
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SPEED QUEEN OF THE. WATER
Miss Engla.nd III, the trim craft with which Kaye/Do^ set;up a new speed mark of .f 19 miles an Hour for motor; f- 
boats on' July 18th, at Loch Lomond^ Scotland, beating thd(world- record made by Gar Wood, American, by 'over / 
eight'.miles an hour. ' V-, ■ ■ , ..-r. •
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D R . d. W. N . SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendojti St. & Lawrence Av«.
illE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Pr.'icticc
WUUts Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phone 235
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Btinincss, 104 ‘ Residence, 164
F. W. GROVES
M. Con. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys oml Ueiiorts on Irrig.Hlon Works 
Applicntions (or VVotcr i.ioeiiscs 
jplnns of nislrlct (or Sole.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office; « D, Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
OHifiagao Orebardtst
Owned ft«'J EdU«4 by 
O. C »0»B
SUBSCRIPTION RATES (Strictly Iti Advsne*) 
l>o)iit» in C»n«<(», oui»W« th's Ok»n- Valley, stii] to Crest Uritsin, perTo tbo Uititcid Btstea sn<t other iMnint' 
lies, fa.UO per year.
Local rate, for Obansgan Vslley only!One year, si» month*. fl.S®.
lo  all
afsanyear,
The COURIER does not necessarily endorse 
the sentlnient* of any contribiitcfl article.
To ensure acceptance, alt inanutcript tbould he 
Irgibly wiitten on one »ld« o( the paper only. 
Typewritten copy U preferred.
Amateur poetry is not puhlishetl.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom de 
plump"; the writer’o correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received ' after 
Tuesday night may not bo published 
until the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES 
Contract advertisers will ptease note that their 
contract calls for delivery o( all changes of 
advertisement to The Courier Office hy M on­
day iiiftlit. This rule Is in the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con- 
Kcslion on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent niRhf work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday ns an nccominodalion to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency- bu t on 
no account on Wednesday for tbp following 
day’s issue. . , „  ,
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rates 
quoted On application. i
Lcgnl and Municipal Advertising—F irst Inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent Inser­
tion, 10 cents per line. „ ' _  _ ,
Classified Advcrtlscnicnts— Such as F o r Sale, 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
“ W ant Ads.” F irst insertion, JB cents per 
lliioi eaelt oddllional iimcrtlon, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10  cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 80 cents. Count five words to 
line. . . 1  #f
Each Initial and group of not more than five
ligurcs counts aa’ a word.
If BO desired, advertisers may have fcrn'M
addressed to a box number, care of The
Courier, and forwarded to  thejf
dress, or delivered on call a t office. F or tnis
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or
filing.
T
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO. THURSDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1932
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
P la y  safe .  . 
have
a telephone!
' *^What, no telephone!” 
said Ed Smith to his new 
neighbour.
“Oh, I  guess we can, get 
' along without one,” returned 
-the otiier.
, “Yes,” said Ed  ̂ “and you 
can get along without a  life- 
hoat until the ship starts to 
sink. Believe me, it’s a mat­
ter of playing safe. When 
fire breaks out, when burg-’ 
' lars break in, or when a doc­
tor is needed in a hurry—, 
then you appreciate the im­
portance of having a \ tele- 
- phone handy.”
' The new neighbour decid­
ed to “play safe.” He has a 
telephone now. I t’s a great 
protection at a small cost.
B . C. TELEPHONE CO.
CONTROL OF
NECK-ROT OF ONIONS
(Experimental Farms Note)
. i To control neck-rot of onions, the 
first requirement is the adoption of cul­
tural methods that will, insure the mat­
urity of the bulbs about the. end of 
■ A  irrigation is practised,
• The application of water should be dis­
continued in sufficient time to enable  ̂
- the soil to dry out by t)ien. The on-
V ions should be harvested as soon as 
they are loose and readily pulled.
V After the bulbs have been pulled and 
placed in windrows until the tops have 
dried out, the best practice -is to top 
them, place them in piled slatted crates 
of about one bushel capacity and to 
then let them stand in the field tmtil 
there is danger of frost. They are then 
removed to the storage house where 
they are stored in the same slatted crat-:
: cs. This method is to be preferred to 
that of sacking the onions in the field 
.after they have been topped and then 
’ Storing them in these containers, it 
having been definitely shown from ex- 
]>eriments. conducted at the Dominion 
Field Laboratory of Plant Pathology, 
.Summerland,- that the losses' from neck-! 
ro t are materially reduced when; onions 
are cured and stored in. crates. - 
'During storage- the temperature 
:shoutd be kept a t about -33-36 degprees 
F., and the relative humidity must be 
kept as low as possible, in no case al­
lowing it to, rise over 60 'iier cent. 
Stoves are suitable to supply -heat, but 
' the use of steam or hot water heat most 
he  avoided since the pipes, when not in
PARKING
Some time ago the City Counci 
decided that, owing to the narrowness 
of the street at that point and the large 
volume of traffic, especially on Satur 
day nights, parking would be forbid 
den on Pendozi Street between Ber 
nard Avenue and the first lane between 
the latter and Lawrence ̂ Avenue. For­
merly, with cars parked on both sides 
of Pendozi, there was very little ‘room 
left, and a dangerous situation frequent­
ly was created when a car backed out 
from the'curb into the stream of traf­
fic ponstantly passing to and fro, on 
Saturday nights. Recently, the Counci 
seems to have experienced a change 
‘of heart and the Board of Police Com­
missioners was approached to ascer­
tain whether they still desired that 
parking be prohibited in the area in 
question. The Commissioners ha-ve 
made reply that they wish the prohibi­
tion to be continued and to .be strictly 
enforced. At their last meeting, the 
Council decided to ask the Commis 
sioners whether they would modify 
their attitude to permit parking on 
the east Side of Pendozi only, from 
Bernard to the first lane south.
Apparently the chief danger lies in 
the driver of a parked car having to 
back Out into a mass of traffic with no 
belter view of what is behind him than 
that afforded through comparatively 
small window-in the rear end of his car, 
high above the ground. This is a dan­
ger that i? very evident at other • points, 
for example, a corner such as that at 
the Bank of Montreal. Frequently, a 
small child is seen standing on the 
street crossing close to the curb or, 
almost directly behind: a _.car parked 
close to the corner, and itseem s an 
interposition of Providence . that . no 
fatality .has yet occurred. The* head of 
any such little tot would' be away be­
low, the level of :the rear .window ̂ and 
driver could not possibly see the 
child. Some have.made narrow escapes 
through their own agility, others have 
been dragged out of the way by adults.
Crumpled fenders and dints and 
scars in ' plenty give ' evidence of the 
difficulty: experienced by , drivers in 
backing out from a densely parked 
curb, and it would seem fn order to 
bring forward the advisability of re­
verting to the, custom that was observ­
ed in the early, days of the automobile 
in Kelowna of backing to the curb at 
an angle,.so that; on leaving, the driv­
er would have a clear and unimpeded 
view of what is.in front of h im ;T his 
practice may be dubjjed old-fashioned 
and slow, but it is undoubtedly much 
safer than that now in _use, and it Js 
not obsolete, as it is still the custom 
in a number of towns in the Old Coun­
try and possibly elsewhere. It would 
permit of parkipg on comparatively 
narrow streets, as there^ would be' little 
danger of collision on leaving the curb 
with a stream of traffic that would be 
in full view, apd the car would be in 
better control under forward speed 
than under reverse.
Hr *4
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» By R. M. K. ♦
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ORCHARD r u n :
♦  4 4 '4 * ^ 4 4  4 4 'i-4 ‘4-4Hk4'4‘4-4
WARNING TO VISITORS
In cxlcmliiiK unufiiciul wtlconic to 
the visiting racijuftcvrs—the kniRiits of 
ti'iinis who are invading Uiis proud 
prcdiict ihis week—a warning doniin- 
alfs tliat welcome. As a iiiatler of 
fact, .any welcome-extender wlio has a 
cmi.scicnco never omits I he warning 
lie has what you might call an admon­
itory com|»lcx.
The dreadful cx()crieuccs iti .store for 
the uii.suspecting and unwarned are 
he.st illustrated hy the fate which befell 
ail eligihlo to ii convention. When the 
poor dmi) finally got back home the 
honcyinooM Was over; where once there 
was one now there were two, and what 
he thinks of conventions combines a lot 
of naughty words. (As a staunch 
supporter of the Orchard City feminine 
product. I tliiiilc lie got an even break, 
nevertheless he i-s not the carefnie soul 
who cainc and was conquered.) '
Another promising young man who.se 
sour old uncle willed him five grand 
in a reckless moment, chanced to come 
this way in a sporting capacity. -He 
saw so many si)orts in ami out of the 
town who owned rawnches and who sat 
back and watched the monc.y roll in 
that he decided then and there to make 
his inheritance support him iti luxury 
and case for the rept of his life. He 
bought Un orchard. The rest of the 
story is too painful to relate.
Two young ladies from the poyerty 
stricken areas of Greater Vancouver 
came up here to demonstrate their 
prowess in one way or another, and 
these deadly damsels wrought hayoc 
with a capital H. Bronzed and tanned 
goddesses, with the light of conouest in 
their. eyes and hidden bands of steel 
in their muscles; they were dcceptiyCly 
amorous. . . . .  Now they arc getting 
farmers’ breakfasts in gingham gowns. 
■ So it is that communities are built. 
But you can’t say I ’ dida't warn you, 
stranger. v' ♦ * *1
UNBELIEVABLE !
“I’ll be frank -with you," said my 
fireman friend when the embrace was 
oyer. “You’re not the first girl I ever 
kissed."
“I’ll be equally frank with you,” she 
answered. “You’ye got a lot to learn.”
*
Sign in bathroom in a local hoarding 
hiuse: “Please Glean Tub After Bath­
ing Landlady."
■ ♦ Hi " ♦
F w t w  n  T ' i f i  III * c  IJi Kwm  JK Jl V  Sp
R e g a t t a  S p e c ia ls
SAVE ON MEN’S W EA R SPECIALS in  W OM EN’S W EA R
MEN’S PANTS, $1.98
'Made from good quality linen for sum­
mer wear in light colours with stripes
and white backgrounds; $1.98
LADIES' WASH HATS for sport or
vacation wear, in coin spots 49c
.sizes .5,0-36. Regatta Spec
MEN’S ARROW SHIRTS, $1.79
Every shirt with the Arrow stamp
murk. Made with collar attached or 
two separate collars to match. New 
summer patterns; all sizes.
Regatta Special ......... $1.79
and all colours; each
LADIES' SPORT RAYON WAISTS
in polo collar or pullover styles, non- 
run. ..(iood range of colours C|Q/»
and all sizes; each ..........  vO V '
Ladic.s’ Fancy Rayon and pkain colour­
ed Cclancsc Dresses. These come in
no-sicovc in assorted frill $3.49
or belted .styles; each
MEN’S BATHING SUITS, $1.39
Men’s wool Bathing Suits, Remarkable 
suits for this low price. Made from
all wool yarns, in black ,$1.39
EXTRA SPECIAL
II,
only; nearly all sizes; each'
MEN’S RIBBED BATHING, 
' SUITS, $1.85
Heavy wool suits ,that will wear and 
give good satisfaction; athletic style,
..$1.85
LADIES’ PURE SILK FASHION­
ED HOSIERY. Every pair perfect 
All the best colours, lisle picot tops,
3 pairs for $2.00; 69c
or, per, pair
SPECIAL, each ...
MEN’S COMBINATIONS, 89c
Men’s halbriggan Combinations, with 
long or short sleeve and leg; sizes 
34 46.
CLEAR/^CE OF
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S
SWIMMING SUITS
REGATTA SPECIAL
MEN’S RAYON SHIRTS, 89c
Men’s rayon Shirts, long sleeves; col­
ours, green, fawn and . blue. 
REGATTA SPECIAL ...... 89c
WOODS PLASH SUITS in the heavy 
weight in plain , or fancy, superior 
quality, all wool, perfect jT ^
fitting; pep suit ................ tJ
Lifebuoy Suits in lighter weight, till 
wool, in • plain colours; (P"|. 
per suit .:..........................
Misses’ and Children’s Suils $1.29
with skirt, all. wool;
CHILDREN’S 
BATHING SUITS
Qiildrcn’s all wool, fancy, with- 
put skirt; sizes up to .Q Q a  
28; per suit .............
WHERE CASH 
BEATS CREDIT FUM ERTONS WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
B. C. PRODUCE
MARKETS b u l l e t in
(Continued from Page 1)
d o l e f u l  d it t y
We want to sell our bloomin’ fruit 
Without too much delay.
And what we want to do, to boot.
Is make the darned Stuff pay.
Now we’ve been trying years and 
years
To put this thing across.
But always there are countless fears 
We’ll have to take a loss.
Armstrong
A dull atmosphere prevails in the 
vegetable packing houses. This is tp 
be expected between seasons, but the 
vegetable business is exceptionally dull, 
even the famous Armstrong celery be­
ing very slow in movement. Prices for 
early vegetables have been very dis­
appointing, due to the prairie and B. 
C. seasons overlapping more than us­
ual. Growers are hopeful for.a greatei;
share of the late market.' and an in- — __j  “rifotif Pairnll” rel-
We make a plan and throw it out 
And then wc make some more; 
The scene is like a boxing bout 
WithTots of bloo'd and gore.
We like to battle for ‘
When after all is said.
Who will recall our vicious fights 
When we are cold and dead?
In life there must be compromise 
An^ some co-operation.
Without them this year, I  surmise. 
We’ll cry in desperation.
♦
GOIN-OF THE REALM
We have to go across the line to find 
out how worthless our money really | 
is.
creased acreage of “Giant ascall’ cel 
ery. This is a new variety in'Arms­
trong, arid it replaces the Golden var 
iety. This new . celery,, stores .better 
than any other variety, and this fact 
should extend the marketing season 
our rights”— | for celery by'*Several months.
K am loops
Kamloops is 'just beginnirig the to-, 
mato. shipping,, season. ^ About 200 
crates daily are noW 'moving, to prairie 
points. It i s  expected; the . tivo 
canneries . here • ■’will start operations,, in 
about t^vo ■weeks’ time, putting up toiri- 
atoes. The peak of. the SiCmi-ripe should 
start in a week’s tiriie.
Field ' cucum bers a re  coining in  very, 
fast. ,
Sw eet corn  of G olden Bantam: yane-
A good Canadian dollsr, to the i^aHv hv the 14th
amazing combination of ingredients ^
^amlofps district »  ona.oi the American, appears as usemi. as » '-on_ i in the province and their Me
lot Intosh, Red apples /ripen about two
of hooey about liberty smeared on it in jceneroris doses ' Probablv some dav Northern Okanagan Valley, generous ^  ' Aff early potatoes .are cleaned up.our money will be more highly valued „ e  dfecreased in acre-than that of our Yankee cousins. Ec- ^ e « e a  Jĵ ^m j consider-
onomically, the rate of exchange today _
S i n " ;  f e ^ “ c a S i? n ' O n S T a v e  i n c ^  acre.;
titude of the  ignorant ■ in the  cigar 1 prairies m m ixed ca .  ̂
s ta n d s 'e ith e r  prom otes a  g rea t so rrow  I C learw ater S traw berries
fo r the  e rring  vendor o r stim ulates th e  B. C , July 29.—
burning desire to punch his, nose. Today nine crates of strawberries were 
The story , is told of a dashing dame June"14th, which is a re-
who came up to Vancouver from San I a long shipping season. ^
^.r^^cisco. She went into a bank to I (Clearwater district varies from early 
exchange ŝome United States currency late. The cool evenings by' the
for Canadian bills. When .they  ̂were river bariks tend to make the rip­
handed to her ŝhe lost no time m be- pf the crops late, while on the
commg properly _ confused;  ̂ I snnnv benches—tvilo to'five hundred
how
dnn’r t S ” X  anid “T’ll benches—tw o  to  five hundredid o n t  think, she said, 1 11 know  Jfgpt up—the evenings are  w arm  and
to use your money. I’ve never | q u i c k ,  ripening. The
■ pounds • are the Raft, the Clear-and shillings before.
No wonder tellers take to drink.
Not Stone Blind
She: You gqt fooled bn this diamond 
ring. .
He: I guess not. I know my on­
ions. ’ ...■ ■-
She:. Maybe; but not your carats.
VERSATILE
A subscriber tells this one:
many children have 
the mistress of
you.
her
Hatry P.: I don’t see why havirig
your car overhauled should be such a 
depressing experience;
Gerald D.: You don’t, eh?, Well, it 
was overhauled by a motorcycle cop.
water and the North Thompson.
This district is an aliriqst newT one 
at strawberry growing arid this year 
about 20 per cent of the crop ’was des­
troyed by frost bri May. 2Sth« About 32 
acres ” are planted—15 ,Mres . o f; Ma-. 
^oons, 16 acres of . British: Sovefeigri, 
and about 1 acre pf Early Bird;- • 
Prices were rather uiisatisfactory_at
, — t  r- , 1. i .start of shipping, but at the finish
am; two by my first husband, pne gtren„thened considerably, 
th e  no count Sam Tse. married to | T here  are  no shelters for strawber
ries; at .the station,; arid" mansr com­
plaints were. made at destination on 
poor condition of arrival. It is expec­
ted that the G. N. wilb spot a car at 
the siding three times a week and al­
low growers to load it theinselves. No
‘How
Mandy?” ; asked 
new maid.
“Oh, I’se got five chillun, please 
ma’ 
by
now, and two I jist had by m’self.”
•  - * *
regulations.
Apricot deal ends this week.
Early pear deliveries for. Canadian 
shipment prior to August 1st sold at 
$20 to $25, with no prices offered for 
future delivery, awaiting cannery ac­
tion.
. Calgary
Calgary is experiencing a consum­
ers market today, wholesale and re­
tail prices having one similarity—they 
are without bottom. ' The^ observant 
consumer: can. today buy No. 1 rasp­
berries at 10c a basket; apricots, 35c a 
basket; plums, 35c a basket; Bing cher­
ries, 45c; Royal Anne, ,30c; cookers and 
Yellow Transparent apples, 6 lbs. for 
25c; .blackberries, 7c'a hallock. Rasp­
berries took a tumble this morning 
from $2.60 to $1.75 or $2.00 wholesale. 
Blackberries are a drug on the market. 
Local celery has replaced Okanagan, 
and the quality is reported good. Med-; 
icine Hat corn is now on the .market 
at 4Sc a • dozen. This district is also 
offering excellent cabbage at $15.00 a 
ton. Jobbers are offering the carry­
over of. old B. C. Netted Gems at al­
most any price, -Alberta new potatoes 
are on the market, but the price is 
very, unsettled. Rain is badly needrid 
in. Lethbridge potato growing section.
Car arrivals, 23rd to 29th July,, in-, 
elusive: B. C.—-1 raspberries, 1 mixed 
fruit, 16- fruit and vegetables, 1 pota­
toes, I  vegetables. Galifornia—I canta­
loupes, 1 grapes, 1 . watermelons, 3 or­
anges, lemons and grapefruit: Wash- 
ington-T-I' oilions. (Seneral—1 bananas. 
Apples, B. C., Cookers $1.25
■Transparent ---- 1,25
Wash., Winesap, Ex, Fancy .... 1.75 
Apricots, B. C., Moorpark and
Blenheim, No. 1 ....................1.40
Kaleden, No. 2 ........    1.20
Tilton, No. 2 ............;................  1.10
Cantaloupejs, Gal., Standards, 36’s .
45’s ..............................- ....... 5.75
Flats .....................,...................... 2.25
Cherries, /CaL, Standards, 36’s-45’s 5.75'
Flats :.....:................... - ..............2.25
Cherries, B- C., Bing and Lambert
$1.65 to ....- .......................... 1.75
Windsor rind Deacon, $1.40 to— 1.50 
Royal Anne, $1.10 to .......I........:. , 1.25
Morello i.;....;...............— 1.60
Currants, B...C., Black .................... 2.25
Red ..................J...X....... 2,00
Loganberries, B. C. .....................  2.00
Blackberries, B. G., $1.40 to .—... L50
Raspberries, BJ- C., $1.75 to ....1...... 2.00
Strawberries,. B. (3., $2.50 to 2.75
Blueberries,’ Ont. .......---- -— 2.0(i
Pears, Cal., Bartlett ......................— 3.5(i
Peaches, B. G., Alexander, No. 1 L5(i
Victor, No. 2 .............................. L3S
(Zal., (Crawford,; $1.60 to 1.75
Plums, B. C., Peach,. No. 1 ............ ;J.2S
No. 2 ......... ;.................... - .........  1.00
Wash., Climrix, Beauty, Peach,
No. 1 ....:......... .....................
Beets. Cabbage, Cqrrots. BG. and 
. \ . Alberta, lb. ■ —.....................
Celery  ̂ Alta., lb. .............. .
Com, ebb, Alta., doz. .......—... .....
Cuculnbers, Field, B. C:, pch., box 
Bushel hamperv apple box
BUSINESS F0|t SALE
This exceptional offer of a Retail Store in Kelowna is 
very attraotivei Legitimate reason for selling, ' 
The books are open for inspection and show a very fine turnover. 
The pric^ asked is aipproximately one half the cost price 
: ctf the equipment.
DON’T DELAY—THIS IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY
; We-also have some new listings in
GOOD MIXED FARMS AND ORCHARDS
\  that will surprise you, ’
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
1.50
.02
.07
.45
.50
LOO
SAYS A CONTEMPORARY
The editor stood at the pearly gate. 
His face: was worn and old;
He meekly asked of the man of fate I doubt this will remove the cause of
The pedestrian w ho: insists on as- 
sertirig his rights camusually figure on 
gettirig out oL the hospital week after 
next. ’ *■“ ’■
Admission to the fold.
What have you done?” St. Peter asked, 
"To seek admission here?”
Oh, I ran a country printing p l a n t • 
On earth for' many a year,” .
The gate swung open sharply.
As Peter touched the bell;
“Gome in,” ihe said, “and take a harp; 
Ybtt’ve had enough of—er—trouble.”
use iri ; cold weather, become coated 
with moisture which raises the air hum­
idity :■ when heated;.
G. E. WOOLLIAidS, 
Dominion Field Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology,
Sumi^etland, B.C.
complaint. ............................. .
Gleanvater growers are not united in 
their marketing , methods, , and more 
concentration on one broker would al­
so , enhance their chances on the mar­
ket.-’ . ;,v ■ ■
' Wenatchee, Wash.
The Washington Grade re-hearing 
voted for complete elimination, of Gee 
grade apples as wrapped and r lidded 
fruit in standard apple box. New
Customer—-Last week I bought a tire I to be known as Number 3, cor
cover from you, and now I want my I responds to present Gee .Grade, which 
money back. . lean not be wrapped nor lidded in stan-
Salesman—Why? , ,v . jdard b'ox—rgives: outlet as. bulk fruit
Customer—I put it on one of my tor in unlidded containers. Expect that 
....1 fAn mUpa I riff-size boxcs and baskets will be triedrear tires and hadn’t  driven , te  iles | off- i  e   t  ill  tri  
before the blamed thing wore out. I to test whether they can qualify under
Head Lettuce’ Alta:, doz., 40c to ,50 
Green Peas, Alta., lb. .......— — -OS
Beans, Alta., lb . ................. ...... -.... *07
Green Peppers, B. C., lb.............  .15
Cucumbers, Pickling, B. C., lb: — .08,
Egg plant, B, C., lb. ......- ........— .15
Potatoes, Gems, old, B. C---- -—
Whites, :qew, B. G., cwt. ......... 1.40
Reds, new; Alta, and B. G., cwt. 1.15 
Tomatoes, H.H., Alta, and B;C.,^ .
No. 2’’..:x;:....-;-.-----    2.25
Fidd^ ■B* .—.-.--I-———— 2»25
Onions, B? C., new, ungraded, lb. .035| 
Wash., Spanish type, lb. —.. -05 
' Yellow;  ̂ lb. ..........— ----- — .04
/ ' Edmonton :
There has been fair activity in this 
market throughout the week, the vol­
ume; of business having been fairly 
heavy.' • . ,! ■ ■
Crop prospects are excellent through­
out all of the Edmoiiton territory, 
whifeh includes the whole upper; two- 
thirds ibf Alberta. There is every pros­
pect of a bountiful and fairly early har­
vest,'/and this is already having.'a : sti-; 
emulating effect upon Edmonton busi­
ness. ■;
B: C. new apples and. a few pears 
are now on the market , , /
■ Apricots are: now moving quite free- 
ly> the No. 2/pack in boxes appearing 
to be most'in; favour. One large store 
on Saturday was,/selHng these at 99c 
per box; this is le^s than the wholesale 
price quoted by the trade. ^
The . cherry deal? is practically overy 
most 'wholesale houses being about 
cleared, ■ with the . exception of smal 
lots held in cold storage for the tai 
end of the business. ■
A few B. e .P each  plums are'now 
arriving.
Strawberry arrivals are falling grdd 
iially, the deal being practically over.
. -Raspberry arrivals/have/been- heavy, 
and the market has weakened to some 
extent, dropping from $2.75 early in 
the week to. $2.25 ̂ on Saturday. The 
quality and condition have been fair, 
but one car shipped frorft or originating 
at Matsqui is deserving of special men­
tion. These berries were 'of excellent 
quality, .V and upon arrival in 'this city 
were in perfect condition. . A ;part of 
this car was sent further east;. . ' . , 
Blackberries . are increasing in 'voL 
ume and are fairly active, but the price 
has / declined 25c to SOc ’during the 
week, ’ .
B. C. hothouse tomatoes have been 
coming this -week in .rathCr heavy'-’vol-: 
ume, and the quality is tiot keeping up 
with earlier shipments. A full car re­
ceived-on the 29th was of'very .mixed 
quality’ and: condition. This is having 
a weakening effect upon.'-the/: market, 
which otherwise was in a good, healthy 
condition and ready for/the B. G. field 
stock just - commencing. , . .
, B. G. field ctikes are increasing in 
volume and are moving/ freely^ but 
prices have rapidly declined, severe 
and unreasonable competition bang the 
cause. One large store, above mention­
ed, selling Saturday at 49c per box, 
this being below wholesale price.
Local supplies of cauliflower, cab­
bage, potatoes and other'i vegetables 
are offered freely and will.be ample for 
this market for the balance of the spa- 
son. ■ ,■
Gar arrivals for the week :-^B. G,—1 
cherries, 1 tomatoes, 4 mixed fruit, 10 
fruit and vegetables. . Washington-^! 
onions. California—2 citrus. Bananas,
1 car. Total, 20 eprs.
L.C.L. express arrivals :-.rStrawber- 
ries, 226 packages; raspberries, 1,922; 
cherries, 600; other fraits, 864; Thomp­
son’s Seedless Grape^, 441' lugs. .- /
Apples, B. C., Cookers, box, $1.40-$1.SQ 
Apricots, B; G.,:. assorted Nd. 1,
4-t>skt., $1.40 to —..— 1.S0 
Assorted No. 2; ,4-bskt. $1.15 to 1,25 
Assorted No. 2, box, $1.00 to..... 1.10 
Cherries, B. ■ C., Bing and Lamr 
! bert. No. 1, 4-bskt., $1.75 to 1.85 
Windsor, etc.,: No. < 1, 4-bskt.,
$1.40 to -_______________  1-5P;
'Morello, Olivet; No. 1, 4-bskt., ■
$1.50 to ............................. . 1.SS
Plums, B.C., Peach, No. 1', '4-
bskt, $1.40 to ..............  ....1.50
No. 2, 4-bskt.. $H5 to. ..-__ 1.25
Strawberries, B.G., 24 pts., $3,25' 3.50 
Raspberries, B.C.; 24 pts., '$2.25 -
t o 2. 50 
Blackberries, B.G.,: 24 pts., $2 to 225 
Loganberries. B.G., 24 pts., $1;7S to 2.00 
Tomatoes, B.G.y Hothouse, 4-bskt.,
No. 1, $2.25 to - ....... — .. 2.4D
No. 2; $2,00 to .............................2.15
Tomatoes, B.C,: Field, 4-bskt.. No.
2. $2.25 to - ___  2.40
Cucumbers. B.G., Field, box; .50 to .55 
Cabbage,GarrotsahdBeets;B.C.,'
and locpi,;'new; cwt.,/$2 to 2.25 
potatoes. B,C. and local, new, cwt,
• $1.00 t o .....................- .........,1.25
Celery, B;G.; (?wt.; $6,00 to 6.50
Lettuce, local, doz., .40 to: _ .50
Onions,;Wash.; newi ewti, $4.25 to 4,50 
, ' Saskatoon ",
The fine and warm ' weather which ■ 
we had. all week: was ideal for.,both the 
ripening crops and the exhibition ivhich 
was hfeld /here; ■ Business was fair and, 
as arrivals:were light, jobbers’ stocks 
generally are ;in' good shape, nearly all 
of; the /large/Stocks of/cherries .which 
were carried last week-end having been 
moved. /Low / prices' were realized for 
a great part of these ; cherries, as; they 
were ripening and' hadr to be moved, 
but' the market is. much healthier now, 
though ..very few remain to be moved.
•B.C. cooking apples are arriving in 
liberaL volume and are already quoted 
as low" as 4c'.per-lb. retell.
Due to. the- slowness of B;G. field 
tomatoes, jobbers slipped in and. quick­
ly cleaned UP a ; car of Ontario il-qt. 
baskets. B.G. hothouse tomatoes drop- 
ped sharply in_price with the arrivafof 
a straight-car on . Friday,
A/car bf Washington plumi, peache.s 
and pears arrived about the piddle of 
the .week and is being sold at Airly low 
prices to clear Jiefore the BjG. fruit 
comes. Oh the markef. Jobbers now. 
lave; to; be careful about beina caught 
with high priced'impdrted sthff ]bn their, 
hands when the. cheaper B.G{. stuff 
starts rolling.
Gar arrivals for the 'week;—fe.G.*—1 
tomatoes;' 1/ mixed fruit, 3 fruit' and 
vegetables. Ontario-J-.l ton)atoes. 
Washington^! mixed iniit. 
ia—2 melons. Italy—1 lemons, 
tral America—̂2 bananas.
Apples. B.C.,; Cookers;
Wash., Winesap,
Apricots, B.C., M ' " ’
Blenheim No.
No. 2, $1.55 to
tOJ ($2.002,50
Blueberries; Ont., 11 
Cherries, Bing and'
1, $1,85 to -  
i.Windsor and* - Deal 
$1,60 to
Raspberries; B.G., 
Cantaloupes. Cal., Si^aja 
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8wi!gisiwiwaaa8iiiw«»iaww8t^^
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN O RCHARDIST PA G E n w m
( W A N T  A D S .
Flmt in»crtion : 15 rtnts cai U «.<Wi
tioniki W numtih ikka"
simigti ycr week, SOc. 
rieaic do not auk loi ciedii on ili«»e adeertUa- inc»(», aa the eoit o( Itookiitit and colJoeUnf lh««n ia <»uh« out proiwiiion to iheur »aiu«. 
No respomibilHy a«ej>tr>l̂  (or rrrora hi adrert 
iteoieiita reecfvli ed hy t«tej»ho»j*.
t'OU SAl-E—MifiCwiioftoua
FOR SAl.lv—28 Chevrolet coach, run 
8,000 miles, $300. C. Roth. Park 
Avenue. 52-Ic
f o r  s a l e  f o r  s t o r a g e —1926 
Ford Touring car, engine No. C- 
730704, serial No. W11557. Jenkins Co. 
Ltd. 51-2c
APRICOTS FOR SALE—Order this 
big, juicy, trcc-ripcncd fruit now, and 
be .sure of prompt delivery. M. L. 
Ktiijicrs, Okanagan Mission, phone 
256-L3. 50-3p
• BUTTERWRAPS—Printed Lhoicc 
Dairy Butter," summer price, 70c 
per 100. Well wrapped butter looks at- 
■ tractive. Obtainable at Courief Office.
OLD NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful jjfc of 
‘ linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35tf
Announcements
'̂)(lrlrn ornf* i.wr Imir, r»rb i<i»«>rth«i J n»i«. iinuin liuttKe, SO ernti. Cuaiit five word* to line. K»clt iultkl and Kvoup of not more Ihati five fittuictf couiitu *» « word, 
niatk'fete type, like title! c«»ti per Uti*.
Boxcft .Ttid Hcatfi fo r  Gr.iiuLUuid at 
Kduwiisi R ega lta  can he obta ined  from  
(ico. i utl.  52-1« «• 41
Dr. Mathison. dentist, Willits' Block
tcleplionc 89. tfc•
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
opccials. It will pay you. Lock Groc 
ery Co, H-tfc
b ir t h T V
QSWELL—At the Kelowna Gcner 
il Hospital, July 29th, to Hope, wife 
)f Edric H. Oswell, a son (Andrew 
IvdricL 52-lp
CARD OF THANKS
The fatnily of the late Mr.s. M. E 
Peed wish to express their thanks ant 
ippreciation for kiiuliicss and synii>athy 
shown to Grandfiia Reed, during her 
oiig iljiiess by .many friends. Espcc- 
ally tliey tiianic Dr. Knox for his un­
failing .'ittcntion and care. 52-lc
WANTED—Miacclluneouu
WANTED—Sniall furnished house in 
Kelowna for two mouths from < the 
middle of August. Reply to Mr,s. 
Jardinc, 2050 Marine Dnye, Vancou­
ver, B .C . 51-?P
“NOBBY".bu'ys 66cdnd-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep., SEND 
FOR NOBBYi Junk Parlour, Water 
St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 45-tfc
WE BUY, soil or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
ace us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
POR RENT—S-room cottage, on Bcr- 
nard Ave., $10 monthly. Apply> oOO 
' <Jlcnn Ave. 52-lp
FOR RENT—4-room apartpicnt, mCi- 
. I dern, close in. Dore & Ryan,'phone 
^3.' _____________ 45-tfc
FOR- RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
fifortable, economical; Phone 380, Ce:i- 
t ral Apartments. ; ■ 44-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
:B0ARD a n d  ROOM or rooms with 
hpme privileges, close in.̂  
Parkinson, Lawrence Ave., phono 27.
S2-lc
NOTICE TO PARENTS 
IN THE
KELOWNA SCHOOL DISTRICT
Senior Matriculation Classes in the 
Iv̂ elowna High School will reopen 
September 6tli, provided a sufficient 
number apply before that date.
Fees, for these cla.ssc8 arc $100'per 
pupil, payable $10 per month in ad 
vancc. . I
■ A fee of $5' per month in. advance 
will be charged all other p^ ils in the 
High, Junior High and Elementary 
Schools who arc over the age of eigh­
teen years. '
A fee of $2 per month in advance 
will be charged all students between 
the ages of sixteen and eighteen years 
who remain a second year in the same 
grade.
Special Notice Concerning Students 
Over Fifteen
All students over fifteen are reques­
ted to register within one week of 
school opening. Unless this regulation 
is complied with and regular, attend­
ance thereafter maintained, admission 
may be refused.
KELOWNA SCHOOL BOARD
- ' S0-6c
Local and Personal
Judge j. D. .Sw.inson, of KatnIoo|)s, 
was u vi,-.itor to Ihc city on lucsdav.
Miss Marty (iaubc returned this 
week from a holiday yieiit in Vancou­
ver.
Miss Ann Bett left this week for tlie 
(...iiasl, where .she will spend her vac­
ation.
M iss Nellie Dore has returned from 
I’ovvrll River, where she siu-nt her 
holidays.
Mi.sH IC. Phillips, of (jraiid Forks. Ls 
siiciiding a holiday licre. a giie.st of tlie 
Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. I*'. Trimble, aif Win­
nipeg, are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week,
Mr. arid Mrs. Harold McLean, of 
Vancouver, are the guests of Mr. R. F. 
Morrison, Abbott Street.
Mr. J. J. ( K('(.tmior. t'algary bar- 
i lister, Alls. < I't iirinor ami farnilv. arc 
visiting Mrs. ()'(.‘onnor\ paienl.s, Mr. 
land Mrs. P. lU.iekey, t.id(h» .\i«mir. 
Mr. and .'Irs, J H, HLuki-v .tud two 
I children, also of (.'algaiy, .ire visiting 
Mr, Hlatkey's parents.
Mr. (Rorge A. Ilarrat left yesterday 
by ( anadian Pacific for Moiiireul, ea 
route to tbc Old Country, where die 
will spend about six niontbs as I'eprc" 
seutative of tbe Associated tirowers ol 
B.t,'. He will sail from Montreal on 
tin: Duclics.s of Richmond, Augu.sl 19ili.
"A blaze which illuminated the sky 
‘>11 the west side of the lake last night, 
between 9 and 10 o’clock, caused iiiiich 
,s|>cculation. It was learned thi.s iiiorn- 
iiig that a barn lielonging to Mr. (,' 
H. Dain had been reduced to .islies 
'l l  is understood that nothing of ;mv 
[great valiie was stored in the Iniildiiig.
ILui. Mr. MaePherson, Mini.ster of 
Public Works, Alberta, and Mr.s. Mae­
Pherson, were visitors to tlie city on 
Friday while on a tour of the Okan­
agan Valley and oilier sections of the
OBITUARY
Mr. Terry Bennett, of the Ismpre.sa \vith the Kelowna .district, Mrs. Mae- 
Theatrc staff, returned on Sunday from Phersoh, who is a writer of fictiejn'. was
i holiday trip to Vancouver.
Rev. W. W, MacPhcr.son. M.A., B.D. I 
pf Wey burn, Sasic.; is stated supply forj 
August at First United Church.
Mjss Thelma Ward left on Wcdncs-| 
day to spend a short holiday with
I riciuls.in Siiinmcrlaml and Penticton, j at-several thousand dollars, is covered
-I 1 i-i by insurance. A quantitv of emptyMisses Barbara Mcikle, Diana ^
Hart
taken
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Kesd
■f here passed away on Saturday af­
ternoon in Glcmnoic, at the advasitec 
;igc of eighly-lour yc.irs, following « 
liugeriiig iHiiess, Mrs. Mary IHirahelh 
Reed, "(iraiHjtiia Reed” to many.
Born iir Bridgwatci, Somerset, Eng 
land, ‘III July 19th, 1848. Grandma 
Ree‘l livc‘1 lier early ‘lays llnuc, where 
she niarried May 30th, IBtiV, Mi. Jol 
Reed, vvlni luedeee.aseil tier in 1006.
In 1873 Mr. Ree<l, with his family, 
inigrate‘1 to the Uniteil States, wlicrc 
they remained f‘Uir and a half years 
F'.iiglaml then called and l‘>r a similar 
peiiod they livtal theie. ()iiee mure th 
ocean was crossed in 1882 and the fam- 
Uy iiennancntly scttlc‘1 in Lethbridge 
*or a period ‘if thirty j'ears. There, in 
1906, Mr. Reed passc‘1 away. Seven 
times the ‘leean was crossed before 
a move was made to 11. C. In 1917 
Mr. G. H. Wats‘)ii, .son-iii-Iaw, with 
lu.>; family iiuivctl t‘> B. (i. :ind located 
in (ileiimoi’e. Mrs. Reed aecomi>aii- 
ied them.
Alllnuigli imahle to take an active 
Interior. They were greatly imprc.ssed | P^rt, Mrs. Reed was keenly iiitercstc<l
ill all that went on in tlie valley, until 
sickness laid her aside. Musical, a fine 
needlevVonum, and an interesting per­
sonality, she has gone to rest. She 
leaves to mourn her passing four sons
particularly interested in obtaining in-;
formation relating to the di.strict./
I'"ire of unknown origin completelv and three daughters, five of whom live
destroyed llie packing house of the 
Bankhead Orchard Company on Sat­
urday iilglit, between 10 and 11 ‘Vclock. 
It is understood that the loss, estimated
HI Glenmore:—Richard William, Bar­
ons, Alberta; Charles Henry, Glen-' 
more; Biidd, Lethbridge, Alberta; 
(ic‘)rge W. H., Glertmorc; Mrs. G, H. 
Watson, Mrs. H. M. Morgan and Miss 
IHla G. Reed, all of Glenmore. One• I »t I I iia iaHLL ij m iy ui Lui i  i j.Mi i.j, «ui ui vjtiL'iiiiio c
isscs tlie property of the Kelowna I sister survives in Fnigland, Mrs. II. P.
, Kaye Hill and Sad c O  . I Growers’ Exchange, was stored in, the I Withers, Bridgwater, also twenty
1 a summer caniti at Woods î aicc. j,j midition to equipment owii- graiulchildrcii and five great-grand-
Mr. and Mrs, H. Haines, of Van­
couver, arc spending two weeks at the 
Willow Inn while visiting friends in the 
city.
I ed by ' the Bankhead Company. cliiklrcii.
A service was held on Tuesday ev­
ening at the Church 'of St. Mlichacl 
and All Angels, Kelowna, conducted 
by . the Rev. S. Ryall in the absence, on
Mr, R. A. Copeland, of Lumby, 
spent FViday in, town, returning home 
the following day. The many friends „w.,. .j.
Mr. V. Mi Van, of Rossland, was a I m a d e  during his years of rc-I y îcation of the Rev. Chapics i5avis, 
guest of the Mayfair Hotel at the week- here yvill be glad to learn that Mrs. A. J. Pritchard at
end while visiting friends in the d is -1*^Py*i^tion performed some tunc ago organ. The choir sang Psalm 90 
I, , .. I upon his right eye has restored hts
sight so that he is able to sec quite 
Mjss Lupy Brock, of Vancouver, I vvcll with that eye and to read. The 
formerly of Kelowna, is spending her sight of the left eye is impaired, but 
. . . .  "  * 'He is philosophically content with
being able to spe at all.
trict.
vacation with Mrs. DcMara at the Wil- 
ow Inti,
Mr. T. G. Harding rcturiiecT on Sat- j 
urday from Vancouver, following treat­
ment received at .Shaiighncssy Military | 
Hospital.
Dr. W, J. Knox left for Vailcouvcr 
on Thursday last, his son Billy, who is 
at the Coast, having suffered a sudden 
attack of appendicitis.
Capt. J. H. Horn and Mr. R. F 
Parkinson motored to Oroville on Sun-
and hymns “A few more years shall 
roll” and “Abide with Me." Messrs, 
E. W. Ferguson, W. Hicks, A.. Lou­
doun, L. Marshall, S. Pearson and R, 
E. J. Hunt acted as pallbearers.
The remains were' taken on the s.s. 
Sicamous Wednesday mornitig, for 
shipment over the C.P.R. to Leth-SOMME MEMORIAL
UNVEILING BROADCAST I bH^ge: AjbeHa, wlicr'̂ c ̂  interment will 
Excellent Reception Of Programme * 'iiade in the family plot.
In Kelowna District | special coach excursion of the
Canadian Pacific, for which special low 
return fares to the Coast were effective
PARKING AGAIN
SURJECT OF, DISCUSSION
■ * (Continued from Page D
- 1
I
F I S H I N G !
' Make your -headquarters at
UTTLE RIVER CAMP
A
J
.1
Fishing, in Adams River and 
River is really good at . present and 
should k,eep so for several weeks. 
Two English ladies, Mrs. Lowman 
and Miss Porterp formerly of KeF* 
owna, have built a Tea House in 
, camp and supply meals at reason­
able prices.
Full sleeping accommodation for 
smaller parties, or good shacks, with 
beds and mattresses, for larger par­
ities. Bring your blankets and grub, 
if you want ' to—;you will g$t ac- 
. ■ commodation just the ■ same. , 
Termsi vetyf ’moderatê  ̂ nd based to - suit present ecohonuc condiHona* :
A. C  M. DANIELSON
SORRENTO^PX).____
Phone in Camp. SO-tfc
of Pendozi Street, if the prohibitiort 
was maintained: on the west side of 
the street for the half-block from Ber­
nard south. • '
“Jungle” Clean-up ' L
Mayor Gordon reported that he had 
visited the north end of "the city and 
had > found that' a .- very satisfactory- 
clean-up was being made of the form­
er “Jungle’’ site, under the direction, of 
District Engineer Roberts and' General 
Foreman Gushing, and he suggested 
that the thanks of the Council be con­
veyed to Hon. R. W. Bruhn, Minister 
of Works, for: acting on. their request 
thaf the work be done. ^
Street Allowance Through .C.NiR; 
Property
In, order to meet the views of the 
Canadian National Railways^ authori­
ties, a resolution passed, on July 4th, 
agreeing to close a portion of Gaston 
Avenue-in exchange for a 45-foot road 
allowance through:the C.N;R., property, 
was rescinded, and a new resolution, 
reducing the width -of: the road allow­
ance to forty feet, ;was. passed as fol­
lows: ‘’Resolved that, iii consideration 
of a forty-foot allowance from Cawston 
Avenue to Giiy Street being transferred 
and deeded by the Canadian National 
Railway^ to the Corporation, of the 
City of Kelowna, and the said road al- 
lovyance being brought to grade by the 
said railways, we agree to close that 
part Of Gaston Avenue running 
through Canadian National Railways' 
property between Ellis Sfreet'and Ok­
anagan Lake;" ■
Poundkeepers* Report 
The monthly, report \o£-Mr. J. Pow- 
ick, Poundkeeper, showed that five 
horses and seven cows were impounded 
during July. Four horses and. all the 
cows were claimed and released on 
payment; of a total of i $33.00 in fees. 
The other horse was not claiiued and 
was sold for $14.00; which did not de­
fray the expenses, totalling, with im­
pounding, feedmg. for fourteen days 
and advertising, $22.00. ,
Reduction Of Detail
In order to.minimize the amount of 
petty detail brought before the Coun­
cil, the Mayor submitted the follow­
ing draft of a resolution, which was 
duly moved and seconded aud carried 
unanimously. .
“Whereas considerablecorrespond­
ence requiring no action by the Coun­
cil is,being submitted to this Uouncil;
“And whereas this necessitates the 
ecording of such correspondence in 
the - minutes of the proceedings:
.Therefore, be it resolved that the 
City Clerk be authorized and instructed 
to deal with and dispose, of all corres­
pondence except that which, in his op­
inion, should be submitted to the Coun­
cil for consideration or specific, in­
structions.” '
Tie Posts
The Mayor informed the Council 
that the local branch of the S.P.C.A. 
had requested that the tie posts, sit­
uated north o f, Bernard Avenue, near 
the McDonald Garage, be removed to 
a better l<x:ation, ̂ as the site! now in 
use provided no shade fo r: horses and 
they  ̂were- tied in the'sun.
An effort will be ■ made to find a' 
shady" location for the tie posts, but 
doubt was expressed by members, of 
the; Council as to the; feasibility., of ob­
taining a suitable site .that, would be 
close to the. business quarttiir. ■
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, August 15 th.
H6>rW m J e  S a le
A u g u st 5 th  to 1 3 th
EMAJEIIICK
$ 3 .9 5  $ 4 .9 5  $ 5 .9 5
Scientifically  designed E N N A  JE T T IC K S g iv e  you sp len ­
did arch support and conform  to cvciy m ovem ent o f the
foot.
T h ese  prices have never been know n before in Canada for 
th is w ell know n m ake of shoes.
C hoose your size and w idth  
now  w liile w e have a se lec­
tion at these low  prices.
B lack P aten t 
T ie s ;
per p a ir ........
W hite Kid, 
black kid
Straps and
$ 3 .9 5
sun tan and
straps and ties $ 4 .9 5
A ll num bers that w e  cannot 
' replace are on sa le  for th e  
n ex t w eek.
PHONE 361
Through the co-operation of the me v.ucioi tic tueei.vc
Caimdian Pacific Telegraphs, the B. I Friday until Monday, was well
C. Telephone. Company and the Okan- „ ^
a p n  Telephone Company with the Ip - Knts, twenty-five Kelownians leaving
................. .............. ................. ...... , broadcasting station C K O, V. lis- f^^m here on the s.s. “Sicamous" and a
cay, distributing literature relating top®*?®.*;® in the Kelowna district wercL^yj.j |̂ijgj. to West Summer-
the forthcoming Regatta. privileged to hear on Monday^a won- and Vernon to board the train.
■ V d p r  4ransimssion of the pro- Uhis is the second excursion from Ok-
Among the guests at the Wiflow j gramme at the unvedmg and dedica- Knagan Valley points to Vancouver in- 
this week are Misses Isobel Reid and. ,tion of the gigantic Empire‘memorial j , the C.P.R. this year, and
R. Margetts, of yanequver. who are p a r  'Thiepval, in France, to over 73,000 have been highly successful, 
attending the tennis tournament. I British dead who were killed or posted
, T, l as missing in the battles on the Somme Burglars entered the garage of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowser motored!and whose graves have not been iden- E. Worman, Lawson Avenue, on Mon- 
to Vancouver on Sunday. Mr. Bowser , j day night, jacked up the rear end of
will return this week,'while Mrs., Bow-j Owing to the difference,in time ofjMr. Worman’s car and pulled off a 
ser will remain at the Coast for a time, j eight ; Hours, reception began here af wheel, making their escape with the 
Tij- ir n t  xz S.58 a.'m,, but, althfough earlier than wheel and tire and the spare wheel and
Mi?s B. V. time of most people, appar- tire which was carried at the back ofL a p  and Miss R, Robinpm who are l ^  the car. The garage door was bolted
mot9rmĝ  from T m pto  to. Vapouver. purpose, as it was one of and latched on the inside, but the thiev-
are registered at the Royal Ane FIotel.,Lj^^ transatlantic and transcontin- es effected entrance without causing a
Mr and Mrs. Shelor, of Seattle, were ental transmissions ever xeceived in disturbance. A week before Mr. Wor- 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel on Kelowna. . m p  suffered the loss of gas^ne
Sunday. Mr. Shelbr is manager of the Picked up by the British, Broadcast- w hip w p  stolen from hig ranch at 
Washington State branch of the A.A. ing Corporation, the programme was Bankhead.
A. - “ . sent across the' Atlantic by Marconi Mrs. E. M. Carruthers received the
- , I V- J'j T 1 T Canpa by me spec- sad news by cable on Sunday of the
;Messrs. Charles  ̂Gaddes, Jack Ladd lally .adapted lines of the Canadian jp^fH of her father Mr Howard Riim- 
and ,Earl MurcMson left Yesterday Pacific . Telegraphs. At Kamloops it ney, who passed a W  'at his residence 
morning via the Fraser^ Canyp route transf^^ the xopper wires of, Sissinghurst. Kent, Erigland. on Fri-
for the Coast, where they will spend B. C. Telephone Company, by which aged seventy-eight. He had been- 
a holiday. j means it travelled to Vernon,. and hj] jj] Health for about a year and the
Mr Mrc Tfiarliic Gnok and'Miss *bencc to Kclowna over the, copper cir-J fat^j termination, of Tiis illness was not
Tob̂  ̂ the^Okanagan Telephone Com- Lne\pected.. Mr. Rumney. who carried
I on his practice as a splia^'i’'in  L'^nd'" - 
The programme opened with the until illness confirted hini to his . home,' 
playing of “Land of Hope and Glory,” is survived by his wife and five daugh- 
probably in the London studio,-which j ters, three resident in England, one in 
On Wednesday next, opening diy oflwas followed by an introductory state- Australia and Mrs. Carruthers. 
the Regatta, retail stores will close at ment by the British announcer. Then ^  ^  Cochrane Sheriff of-Van-
S p.m. to allow the employees to atmnd the proĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  enjoying a holiday ?n
the ball game between Trail and ^el- gan with Interior, paid a visit to Kelowna
owna which begins at 5.15. . help ip ages past. 1 he Lord s Frayer, , j up from Rert-
. , «  . with responses, followed, supplemented ^  thp
Mr. and Mrs. Ravel and Mis? Ravel, ky; a short but eloquent invocation by ^ G o  As
ofSeattle, Mr. and Mrs. H .L. Thomas J  some officiating cleric. After a short K o p te n ^ ° ^ %  
of Wenatchee, and Miss A. Betts, of speech in French, the Vice-Chairman of 
Spokane, are Washington tourists reg- the Meiporial Commission, who ex-
istered at the Royal Anne Hotel. plained he. was acting in the absence ^
i,r- T u* ‘/-iiT ,1 XG of Lord Hailsham, the Chairman, who D-ivMiss Josephine O’Leary and Miss L -  attendance at the Imoerial Forks, where he practised law
Catheline Hawkins, of Hollywood, Cal., {IrScI sS S ^ b rS ly  conTud^ng w1“h ^ t«’grafmg toand Mr. Clair, Ward,, of Okanogan, an imdWtmn ta  ^  Vancouver fourteen years ago,_ and he
Wash., were visitors to the city this f ” ‘S  tge an interesting time in look-
week, guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. in French followed, and then] >ng uphold inends m his former pliices
Mr; and Mrs. A. R: Lord and their Prince spoke In English.. His elo- " ^
little daughter Helen; of Vancouver, cution was excellent, his voice mam- Kelowna shines in' the reflected glory
are spending a few weeks at the Willow Kerned, so  ̂that not a syllable was mau-jof the achievement, of a formCT,Jocal jtaomouse to ............ o.uu
Inn. Mr., Lord, formerly of Kelowna, (<l’*̂ |c» .nnd hiŝ  choice of phrasing was kchool student in the person of Duncan Field box 80 to...... I'.OO'
is on the staff of the Pnovingal Normail fcstr^ed , Quiet bu^^ll. of deep feel-j MpNaughton, now of Vancouyeri who ggets B .c’ -lb 02F$ to " ’ 03
School Vancouver ^  mg. He avoided lengthy elaboration or ^on the final of the high jump at the "'V-* *o., •w/2 to .uj
. repetition and his address was conclu- Olympic Games at Los Angeles, on
Rev. W. J. Haggith, acting minister ded by 6.25 with the following words:!Monday, clearing a measured height of 
at First United Church for July, left “ T o . the glory ̂ f  God* and in memory kjx  feet, five and five-eighths inches, 
on Tuesday, for Courtenav, where he j of those whose names are hereon, it \Vell done, Duncan! This brilliant ath- 
will substitute in the pulpit during thejis my privilege to unveil this mem- jete, who has made records and'a narte' 
month of August. He motored to thej orial.” ' j for himself at various Coast athletic
Coast with his wife and family. j Very different was th'e fervid oratiorij meets, resided in Kelowna fpr several
xyr;„„ t  xt followed in true Gallic style, no years with his father and mother. Mr.
Miss L. M. B urnh^, of Vancou c^vkoubt very eloquent but too dramatic I and Mrs. A. L. McNaughton, and he 
w spendiing the sunimer honeys with j Anglo-Saxon tastes, with its im- j received his early athletic training here.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS HERE 
— DO NOT MISS THIS I
n m n M u n tM  [m
KELOWNA. B. C,
Muir; of Vancouver, Mr. John Brim 
son artd Mr. Dave Vanstone, of Camp­
bell River, are a Coast party'registered 
at the Mayfair Hotel. ,i
' 'I:
T H E  IN TER IO R   ̂Q F BR ITISH  COLUM BIA
U W N  TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
SE M I-FIN A LS, FR ID A Y , AUGUST Sth
FIN A L S, .SATURDAY, 2 p.m; (Reserved Seats, lOc extra)
ADMITTANCE: Monday, 25c; Tu6?day, W^ednesday and Thurs­
day, SOc; Friday (semi-finals), 7Sc; Saturday (finals) $1.00. 
Weekly ticket, $2.50r--------- '
at Royal Anne Hotel, FRIDAY. 
$1.00 ‘ (with supper).
O',
TENNIS DANCE
B. q. PRODUCE
MARKETS BULLETIN
Continued from page 4 Oo
PearS  ̂ Gal; and Wash,, Bartlett,
Fancy, $4.50 to -------------- 5.00
Plums; Cal.: and Wash., $2.50 to..,. 3,25. 
Peaches, Cal:, Crawford. $2 to...... 2.75
'Tomatoes, Ont; Field,. ll-qt„
• $1.65 to ............... - ............ -  2.00
B.C., .Field, No. 2, $2.50 to........ 2.75
■ B.C., Hothouse; $2.50 to 3.00
climaxcs ' aud its Studied He is now twenty-one. years of age. He 
th ^  FrSer Ca?yoJ It the speech of President | matriculated in 1928 and spent a term
panied by Miss. A. C. Longhead. Lebrun pf France and he carried on j at the University , of British Columbia, to much .greater length than the Prince, I but enrolled at the University of Sou-: 
Mr. Henry Bell-Irving. of Vancou-1 concluding at 6.40. , j them California m 1930. He'will prob-
ver.^dressed the Rotary Club on the! The memorial then received formal I ably act ̂ s  one oLthe _ of ficials_ at the 
“Dover, Patrol” at the weekly luncheon I religious dedication at the hands of a | Olympic ,Provincial Mee^ at
of the club in the Royal Anne Hotel on cleric. After a hymn, the' benediction Park, Vancouver, on August
Tuesday. The reminiscences .of warjwas pronounced and then followed a 129th. 
days were much enjoyed by Rotariahs. I short religious service in Frenchs.and 
X #- T, J  r  X ,  , Latin, with responses. The clear notes
Miss B. Wilson, daughter of Mr. and k f  British army bugles, free of screech 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, returned to ' ' - . - .
\*
\* HOUSEWIVES, HAVE A ; ♦
'S k “ o;'l^Unr*i( * THOUGHT ̂ 'T H E  NEEDY J
,an Natirmal She was accompanied j bagpipes in a coronach; With Undying' ^  ' * . . Tbv Miss Kathleen Hill who will re-1 “ •» * coronacm witn unaymg i The Kelowna Volunteer ReliefD> MISS ivainieen niii, wno wm re- sadness. Then the “Re-.k, AssoHation realizin® the neces-
mam at the Coast about three weeks, veille” on the bugles, an extraordinar- L  ^ty^of looking ahead and making ❖
Mrs. Alex. Shaw and Master John|*^y jaunty,_and mther. disrespectfully, gyg|.y possible provision for the ^  
Shaw, of Vancouver, are guests at the I coming winter, earneMly. requests^
Mayfair Hotel while enjoying their La Marseillaise, by a m ilita^ k  ju^y be doing home can -#
summer holidays here. They may be ^^"*** .“y L®* ning or jam making this seaspn, *
joined later by Mr. Shaw, of the edit-1“”® j"?,® ■ God, Save Ihe k  feel that they are able tp spare ♦
orial staff of the Vancouver' Daily|?'*\?’ » the programme was e v e r!  from their abundance, to set-aside .*& 
Province: ' Jby ,7 pclock. ; k  one jar from each batch m ade,k
' ' ■ j The Canadian key Station was CF k  and at the end of the season Ac
Edmonton visitors to the city, -yuho I CFi Montreal, and there was absolute-j Association will make a collection *
are registered at the Royal Anne Hotel I ly no . hitch in delivery of the progrj'fr of the goods. ^ S
include Ml*, and Mrs. J. M. McLeod I ramme, for which- our local s ta tio n ,k  Please phone 141-Lj,or 631, if »  
and daughter, Mr. atid Mrs. C. E.|CKGV, and the announcer; Mr. J. W . k  you'are, tyilling-to assist-the As- *  
Manns and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. I B. Browne,-deserve their share of c r e - k  sociation in this way'and, so ex- w 
■ReeS; Mr. and Mrs. O. L.'McPherson I dh for providing the people of K elow -k  tend welcome help to the needy, O 
and Mr. B. Pickford. AH are motorin<zJna with a most interesting and histor-11* ^   ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ^
through the O k a n a g a n . .  Jic" presentation.
Cabbage, lb., .02 to ----- - -- .02}-'$
Carrots, lb., .02 to . .03
Celery, B.G., lb., .07 to .......... .08
Lettuce, B.C., crate, $2.25 to— 2.75 
Onions. Texas, Silverskin, 50 lbs. 2.50
Japan, Yellow; 100 lbs.. $4.00 to 4.50
Regina
The weather during the earlier part 
of the week was extremely warm, tem­
peratures as high as 98 degrees being 
registered, but turning cooler towards 
the end-of the week. '
Preparations are- under way for. the 
Regina Exhibition, to be hsld August 
1st to 6th inclusive. Fairs usually at­
tract larg^ crowds .and give a tempor­
ary boost to the, sale of - fruit and veg­
etables.
Pleasure has been expressed at the 
increasing, number of attractive labels 
on fruit and vegetable packages origin­
ating in B.G. This is something^ that 
sh6uld not be minimized, as it is of 
great assistance in> marketing produce 
of all kinds. The suggestion has been 
made that, in addition to all other 
marks on these labels ■ the words “ Em­
pire Products grown, in Sunny British 
Columbia” be added.
Car arrivals for week ending July 
30th:—-B.G^3 mixed,- fruit,. I  mixed- 
frU.it 'and* vegetables; 5 mixed, veget­
ables. Y potatoes. Manitoba-r-l.'mixed 
vegetables; -1 Ontario—l  : tomatoes. 
Califomia-rr2 oranges, 1 -grapefruit, 1 
■water-melons. Itqly—-1, lemons. Cen­
tral America—1 bananas: ^
Apples, B.C., Cookers, box ;...;~.~.$2.00 
Apricots, B.G.; various No; ; I, 4-- 
". bskt ...............2.00: Variouŝ  No. 2, box ' LSO
(Contiaued on Page 7} -
0KAM 6AN CENTRE
Having been appointed packing man­
ager of the Vernon Fruit Union’s house 
in Vernon in place of- the late ; Mr. 
Grawsfiaw, Mr; W. Mohr removed-to 
that place with his family the end of 
last week. Mr. .C.- G. Fallow, of Ver­
non, succeeds Mr. Mohr here as mana­
ger of the V. F. y . plant, and, with hia; 
wife, has moved into the cottage ad­
joining Mr. Bradford’s!
Miss Winnie Lowe, of Oyama. 'was a 
week-end guest of Mrs. Venables.
* « *
The Troop of Boy Scouts fr.om Rut­
land who . were in camp ,for ten ' days 
on the lakeshore near The Hermitage, : 
under Scoutmaster A. W. Gray, left 
for home on' Tuesday and were im -. 
mediately succeeded at the camp-site 
by Girl Guides from the same place. ' ' 
« * *
Mr. K. Macalister. of Rossland/: is 
a guest this week of Mr. Kennard while 
attending the Jnterior' Tennis Tourna* ' 
ment at Kelowna.
* * ^
, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Duncan, their son 
and daughterrand ,Mr. and Mrs. Snees- 
by, all of'Winnipeg, came in by motor 
on Sunday and are the guests this week 
of the latter’s mother. Mrs. Cooney.
 ̂ •
On Monday evening Mrs: Macfarlane 
gave a delightful tennis party for the i 
young people at the. Centre Tennis 
Club, The three courts were filled^' 
with gay quartettes until the light fail­
ed, when supper was served in the pav-- 
ilion. Miss Maclennan assisting the 
hostess.
Among the guests from away .were 
Miss Dorothy Robinson, of Dog Lake; ' 
Peter Stocks, of Vernon, and Dick 
and Peter Seeley fr’om the Westside, 
all being house guests at the Rainbow 
Ranch. * * •
Congratulations : 6n successful June 
examinations. are being extended to 
several Centre students viz.; Miss Aime 
Goldie, Junior ^Matriculation^Mis'a 
Maiy Carter, Grade IX, and Obarleq. 
Parker, Grade VIII.
m Q M  SIX T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U K IER AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKDIST
IN A MONTH'S TIME SCHOOL WILL BE OPENING
H A V E  YOU O R D E R E D  Y O U R
S chool T e x t B o o k s
'I'liis year we arc not carrying;- any stock (tf 'J’cx t B ooks, 
but will be pleased to procure for y(»u the 'I'cxt B ooks you  
require,if you will place your order with us.
If you are not certain as to w hat books to order, let us 
help you out as we have a e<;>nplctc list of all T ex t B ooks  
needed for Islcnientary, Juni(»r H igh and H igh  Schools.
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phone 19 ^  ^ okoiK. Kelowna, B. C.
F O R  R E  M T
MODERN COTTAGE, NEAR LAKESHORE
Vimy Avenue. Two bedrooms, large verandah, kitdhen, 
dining room and living room.
SSrniahed $ 3 5 . 0 0 PerMonth
E  M. CARRDTHERS & SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
A GREAT FOOD 
BARGAIN
a n d  a  g r e a t  c h a n c e  t o
H E L P  CA N A DA
Gtnadlan fam eis produce the wheat 
from which Shreddtra Wheat is  made.
Help Canada’s g r e a ts  industry by treat­
ing yourself to this, great food bargain 
at least once a day-^You’ll proifit: so 
will Canada. ’
. 1 2  B IG  
B ISC U ITS IN  
EVERY B b K
SHRlDDED WHEAT
ITADE IN CANADA • By CANADIANS • OF CANADIAN  ̂WHEAT
B e a u tifu l  BanflL : i  
L ovely  L ake Louise 
a itd  th e  W o n d e rfu l 
C a n a d ia n  R o c k ie s :
ROUND TRIP COACH EXCURSION TO BANPP
F rid ay , A ugust 1 2 th , 1 9 3 2
. Good going from your station on trains 4 and 2 leaving 
Vancouver August 12. Returning^ leave Banff and 
Lake Loiuse up to all trains Monday, August 15, 1932. 
Children Half Fare.
Tickets good in coaches only.
No baggage checking privileges.
Enjoy a wonderful week-end at these famous resorts in the 
heart of the beautiful Canadian Rockies.
Full particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c
S2-2c
NOTICE
GORDON LOTHIAN CAMPBELL, 
Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of Gordon Lothian Camp­
bell, deceased, formerly of Kelowna, 
B. C., who died on the 16th day of 
December, 1931, at Kelowna aforesaid, 
are required on or before the 12th day 
of August. 1932, ta  deliver or send by 
pre-paid letter, full particulars of their 
'claims duly verified, to the undersigned, 
Solicitor for the Administratrix of the 
said Estate at Carruthers’ Block, Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, B. C* • '
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
. .the last mentioned^date the Adminis­
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
- assets V of the deceased among the per- 
‘-’sqUs 'entitled thereto, haVing regard 
only to the claims of which.- she shall 
then have had notice.
DATED,.at Kelowna: B. C., this 6th 
day of July, 1932.
T. G. NORRIS,
Solicitor for the Administratrix.
48-Sc.
W r a S A N K
Amongst the visitors from Westbank 
to Vancouver last week,, were Miss 
Alice Stevens, Misses Grace Angus and 
Mildred Bush and Mr. and Mrs. Bash-̂
am.
 ̂Miss Reid, of Calgary, who had been 
visiting Mrs. Forest Runacresj return­
ed home on Saturday.
BANKERS SIT IN 
COUNCIL WITH 
FRUIT SHIPPERS
(Continued frotu Pa^c 1)
sliipiiieul in tin- time required, cmise- 
quently the other two had to lielp out 
and the market he should have li.id was 
lo.st. I'or iiislaiiee, one shipper turned 
down a iirice of-two and a half c< n|s 
less than that agreed upon by sever.d 
shipiiers, hut the condition was that 
tlic jobber reeeived lii.s apples .and some 
one else had sold them.
“If tliat is worlted exteij.sively this 
year,” Afr. Slajiles declared, "the three 
larf-’c shippers will have a million bhx- 
cs or lietler on tin- first day of I'ehrn- 
:iry and it will bust I hem with their- 
investment of $700,000 or $800,00(). 
There is no possil»ility of any three 
.shipper,s storing one million boxes of 
apples, ami yon people (the bankers) 
couldn’t lend them ' enough money 
Sales Service will flop as quick as any 
other house, so will Associated Crow 
ers. As long as there is clear sailing 
Wc can keep airplane formation, hut it 
takes more courage than I liavc to fly 
so close to the ground with price that 
no one can cut under it.”
! ♦  I F T T F R S  T O  T H F  ♦jum  X. X. x.^i\iji 1 » X AM
!t EDITOR :
♦  4--i*-fr #  4" - i - ♦  4 - ❖  4--1*
B.C.RG.A. COMMITTEE
APPEALS FOR UNITY
I •: M 1M R I<: C O  N 1 • E R K  N C R
I.:i(ly Newton, wife of Sir Douglas 
Newton, a meniher of the British de­
legation. is'with her Imsl)and at tlic 
Imperial Conference.—Photo by Pearl 
I'recinan, Piccadilly, W'.l.
Agreement On Gravity Of Situation
Mr. Montague, of Vernon, had noth 
ing to add to the statements of the two 
speakers except that the situation was 
serious
Major McGuire agreed that there was 
ho question as to the gravity of the sit 
nation. , Up to the present time this 
year there had been ho cohesion among 
the shippers, and the price arrival busi 
ness had been .started at Vancouver 
Conditions should not, be allowed to go 
on as a t . p'rcsent, but the question re­
mained of deciding which was the best 
marketing method to adopt..
Mr. McDonald and Major E. Poole 
of Armstrong, agreed that some plan 
was necessary.
Bankers RealiAfi Seriousness
Speaking on behalf of the Okanagan 
Valley bankers, Mr. Nesbitt stated that 
they had met in conference that morn­
ing and realized that the situation was 
indeed serious* They represented ad­
vances to the industry of some $2,000,- 
000.
“We are not much concerned with 
.the policy of the two proposed'schem­
es,” he-said, “but we feel that, when the
Kelowna, B.C., 
August 1, 193,̂ .
The Editor,
Kelown.i Courier.
De.ir .Sir;
I am writing on behalf of the .Special 
Committee nominated by the B. C. E. 
(i. A. to examine into and r«;i>ort uj>on 
“(jrovver (Jontrol” of the, B. C. Emit 
Industry.
I'lie Committee instruct.s me t«) ud- 
dre.sH thi.s ai>peal to* all factors in the 
industry to co-operate in the effort now 
being made to obtain adliercncc to] 
a .sound plan to control this year’s op­
erations. Tl>e Conimittcc believes that 
its report, which will l)C pultlifthcd in due 
course, will present practical tiieans of 
stai)ilizing the industry under grower 
control; but in the meantime the Com­
mittee hclieves. that definite steps must 
be taken to obtain unity, of action 
by sliippcrs. It mu.st be realized 
that further disaster this year, fol­
lowing the preceding two years of pro­
fitless operations, and in most instances 
actual losses, will have consequences
was being discussed when they were 
forced to adjourn.
Admitting that tin's suggestion had 
been advanced, Mr. McNair added that 
it had also been pointed out that it was 
unworkable.
Discussion Of Quota Plan 
After reminding the meeting that I too grave, to be contemplated lightly 
about seventy-five per cent of the ton- Therefore, no effort fnust be spared to. 
nage were iii' favour of the Quota Plan, I obtain complete support of a practical 
witli additional support promised by I pLi^ for control of this year's oper- 
thc Crown Fruit Company in the event I jAtions.
of ninety per cent lining up, Mr. Stap-1 f*' this emergency it rests with each
Ics suggested that the plan be taken up I grower and each shipper to get behind 
and threshed out. The only criticism loyally to suppoft whatever plan
he had heard was that certain shippers finally agreed upon.
would not accept it and that it was | 
cumbersome and unworkable.
“It is workable,” he declared, "and 1 
bur opinion is as jsound as any pther. ] 
No one can prove it is not workable.” 
Mr. C. B. Winter: “How long would | 
it take to get it going?’’
Mr. Staples: “In twenty minutes-
immediately. The expense might I 
amount to a..hal£-cent a box or $40,000 
on the crop. If it makes you 20 cents, 
or only 5 or 6 cents, it is good,”
Mr. McNair remarked that it was |
Yours truly,
D. GODFREY ISAACS,
Secretary,I
B.C.F.G.A. Committee
VEGETABLE REPRESENTATIVE 
CORRECTS MISSTATEMENT I
[ shipping is in the hands of six or . eight 
l.men above average intelligence, they 
] should be able to -evolve some scheme 
I to get away from consignment. One 
I group says it is right and the other 
wrong, and it seems unbelievable that 
[such stands should be taken. While at 
I lunch, it Would be a good idea for yoii 
tovponder over the plans to see on what 
basis-you can. get together. Surely 
[you can get together and come to some 
agreement. I  am,disappointed that Mr. 
Hayes and Mr. .Jennens are not here 
[today, and the fact that they are not 
here does not look good. They are 
heavy shippers; and without them what 
are you going to do? There is talk of 
compromise, but no one seems to be 
doing if. The growers, whose money 
I is being played with, Should get to- 
I gether.”
Groups Not So Far Apart
The chairman declared that the two 
I groups were not quite as far apart as 
jit appeared. Three of the shipping 
organizations had banded together and. 
[held certain views; if those outside of 
I this seveltity-five per cent were not in.
[ agreement was it not up to them to de-, 
[cide what they wanted? He was not 
[satisfied th^t they were agreed on what 
I they wanted. ,
This statement was refuted by M^jor 
[McGuire, who said that the twenty-five 
per cent had agreed upon a plan. They 
had-considered the Quota Plan, but 
[agreed upon their own. To say that 
[ they had agreed upon no plan at all was_
I not correct. He admitted, however,
I that there was some scope for coni- 
I promise.
Crown Fruit Co. Willing To Support 
Quota
Remarking that it was “up to every 
.man to get- together,” Mr. O. St. P;
I Aitkens, of the Grown Fruit Company, 
promised that thqt company would sup­
port the Quota Plart if ninety per cent 
[of the shipper? subscribed to it. While 
I they did not care particularly for the 
[plan, they would abide by it if the maj- 
lority was willing to. It was not fair 
for private interests or any one to stand 
against the plan which was deemed 
the right one.
After agreement had been reached to 
i go over both plans during the interval, 
i the meeting adjourned for lunch.
Afternoon Session
(Copy sent to KeloWna .Courier)
Vernon, B,C, July 29, 1932. 
The Editor,
The Penticton Herald,
Pentictohj B.C. 
possibly the feeling that Associated I Dear Sir:
Growers and Sales Seiwice were pro- In your issue'of July 21st, the writ- 
moting a plain Which favoured them, gr is quoted by your Oliver correspohd- 
As a matter of fact, the whole problem ent, Mr. Jardirie, incorrectly, 
was approached from the standpoint of I am quite sure that Mr., Jardine had; 
orderly marketing and distribution. It no intention of purposely misquoting 
had been suggested that the proposed me, but I am sure that fh^ statements 
committee might allow fpr the domjn-' attributed to me will astphish both th^ 
ation of Associated Growers and Sales fruit and vegetable growers ‘of the 
Service, but the General Manager had j Okanagah, W:ho know, how consistently 
agreed upon one representative from 11 h'ave urged’any and â  ̂ practical- 
the Associated, one from Sales Service, | schemes leading toward 1()0 per cent 
two from the CounciT and a neutral control of price and distribution, 
party in whom all had confidence. ' I The early vegetable deal, due to ship- 
pbjection to the levy of ,a half-cent I pers on the coast playing one Chinaman'| 
per box was raised by Mr. F. E ., R. I against another and jobbers playing one 
Wollaston, of Coldstream, who con-1 shipper a^ inst another, resulted in a 
tended that a flat rate all round was j straight consignment deal for every- 
not fair. i body, including the . producers in the
Mr. Staples, was of the opinion that I Okanagan Valley. I told ^ r .  Jardine 
the logical way would be to take a per- L f  this ^nd stated that it was due to the 
centage of the returns to pay expenses, I indiscriminate consignment that event- 
Two Hundred SMppers? luated in. vegetables which caused, the
After Mr.; Nesbitt had suggested that shippers of the Valley to view withjn4, 
the major objections to the Quota Plan I alarm' the approaching, move-
should be taken up at the meeting, Mr. j all, other commodities.
McDonald, for the opposing forces, en- i  Please see that this correction is giv-- 
gaged in a verbal battle with Mr, Stap-I ^9 .much prominence as vya? Mr. 
es. . Mr. McDonald said that it had I J®*"*?***®*® report of what vyas
been stated by the Committee of Dir- said during the few minutes conyersa- 
ection a few years ago that the s h i p - T  had with, him. I am sure that 
pers of the valley totalled two hundred-I'Me  Jardine, is. just ,as anxious as I .am 
in number. The varieties of apples Ĥ ^at any ipisunderstanding should qe. 
were enormous, and he could not con-1 ®I®ared up, immediately. . ^
ceive of an equitable plan of distrib-I Realizing that what I ” am. saying^ is 
uting orders among that many shippers I repetition of statements which
and commodities. Such a plan could I have made .for the last many years, 
not be worked this season. It was' “ Y views are that .anything short of 
proposed that vegetables should be in- central selling .brought about by cont- 
cluded, but mixed cars presented many Pulspfy Pooling legislation will be only 
difficulties. If, however, the plan dealt a compromised arrangement, yet I 
with the shipping of one commodity would advise all growers, whether in
the|"llic ao* t̂kern pr southern end' of the
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4th. 1932
C O N V E R S IO N  O F  B R IT IS H  
1 9 2 9 - 1 9 4 7  W A R  L O A N
5 %
M FE will be p leased to act as agen ts for 
any persons w ish in g  to  convert the 
above W ar Loan w hich has been called, 
and w ill be pleased to  recom m end them  
investm ents for the proceeds of sam e.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE
STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B .9 . Phono 332
FJ^aDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST Sth and 6th
JAMES CAGNEY AND JOAN BLONDEL.L
— IN — , ■
H o a r s
A story’of men Hkc gods, who risk death for tlic sheer thrill of it 
-=-^nd their'Women, helpless slaves to a life'that leaps from ecstasy, 
to tragedy in the flash of a second I Youth incarnate living at a 
pace fip humans ever attempted. j
PARAMOUNT NEWS 
. LAUREL AND HARDY COMEDY
Matinee; 3 p.tii., lOc [and 25c ‘
'. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c • ’ Balcbny Scats, 25c v
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUGUST 8th and 9th
JOAN CRAWFORD and ROBERT 
— IN -
MONTGOMERY
S - E O T Y  i ; ! n N T O I f
Burning love letters, past indiscretions—were they'her real heart’s 
desire. , Put yourself in her place-^a girl’s dream of love realized-^ 
only to be ,menaced by a past indiscretion I It’s thrilling, it's full 
of tears and laughs, it. rings true because it IS true.' ■ .
Comedy: “KEEP LAUGHING" SCREEN SOUVENIRSNEWS
. - Matinee, 3 p.m.,: 10c and 25c
Evening, 7; and, 9 ,15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
^WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 10th and Uth
RICHARD ARLEN, JACK.OAKIE, VIRGINIA BRUCE
— IN —
i A
A travelling air circus. An ace stunter who loses his nerve. ̂ Brand­
ed a Coward after the crack-up that killed his'pal—cap he win back 
fame and glory? She tells him “yes” and tells him how—-for she is 
his hope, his courage, his Sky Bride. : \ ;
. Comedy: “MEET THE SENATOR”
SONG by Sir Hprry Lauder, “SHE’S MA DAISY’̂  
METRO NEWS
Matinee, 3’p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9; 15c and 40e ■ ’ . Balcony Seats, 25c
iTom one place' in straight cars
mathematics of the problem would be j[Yalley, during the present emergency,
greatly reduced. to get behind any scheme, quot^ plan to their manager, paid pdr box charge net'to the grower bn his
‘No plan is possible of equal division jP** any Other, which has for its objective Ljj g pg  ̂ ^ent dividend and carried cash returns
placed on inaccurate estimates.’Vhe said, P®*" cent control of, price ab<f 1̂ 7̂ 000:60 to'reserve. The market they 
"and estimates .are invariably most,in-j **‘‘1̂*̂**®“ the shipping end. |  supplied has been open to the-Associ-
accurate. They can be changed in a 
day. It IS evident that the proposers 
of the plan saw that they could not get 
an exact equitable division, conse­
quently it is not equitable.”
(Continued on Page 7)
Yours very truly, ated for years together with all the 
FRED A. LEWIS, j other markets the- Independents now 
Vegetable Representative, J hold, but which were all open to the 
Associated Growers of B.G., Ltd. j Associated when they , controlled’ 85
. per cent of the tonnage.
some time they stated that over 85 per | solution is for each Locdl
cent of the growers were cooperative, I f 'jq mankge entirely its
yet the returns of the co-operative f̂f̂ ,.j.g  ̂ ghoose its own nianagerCRITICISM OF
ASSOCIATED GROWERS j grower have steadily fallen; while j " j "  jjj.ggj(j^g their business ability
comparison with the prices actually gQ^g^n their business according 
Kelowna, B. C, ; j paid to the grower the non-cooperatives ^^y marlcel conditions.- Go-
Mr. Alan Gates left for Calgary last 
3vcek,''driving- his uncle’s car back[
The. Women’s Institute has bought a 
life, belt for the tyharf. So many chil­
dren, use the wharf to bathe from and 
play round, a life belt is really: a .neces-
.Miss Mary Graham, of Vancouver, is 
spending a vacation with h e r. ftiend,‘
-When the meeting reconvened at 
2.30, the chairman asked for a report 
on ;the 'conference.
Mr. McNair said that “nothing had
been arrived at,” but
rose to announce the. tacit agreement 
with respect to holding off the dom-̂  
estic market certain -varieties, . which
'■ ■V"' : ■ ' .M
Miss Grace Hewdett-
* * ♦ ,
. ' M is visiting her
aunt, Mr^. Arthur Gellatly, at Kelowna*
2nd August, 1932
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
What is wTong with the Associated?
The Associated is and always has 
been too big for its management.
Almost every year we have one or 
two new firms entering the fruit selling 
business aVid. in almost every instance 
with a conspicuous success to their' 
shareholders, and in many cases a bet­
ter success to their growers than the 
Associated. In spite of the.wearisome­
ly 'reiterated statement from the Assoc-: 
jated that it i s ; only possible for the 
grower' to""bbtainT:a'fair price for his 
fruit if it is 'only marketed .'through: 
one. channel,.and thus eliminate ruthless 
cutting,of prices, in spite of obtaining- 
the -faith of the: growers so that f6r
have been better. j operation could-not fail to pay and pay
We are now told that the small ship- kjjnjgomeiy jf {t would only be manag- 
per will always do better than the large L j  oh a business-like basis with effic- 
.concern, he has not the large tonnage Lg ĵgy economy from foundations to 
to dispose of, etc., etc., etc., and etc., ad 
nauseam.
Before any large well managed* busi- This is a hastily written letter, and I
ness goes in for controlling a market it pave no doubt will meet with refuta- 
determines beforehand that their staff and specious statcmepts_as to why
As.an.example forjedmparison:'
In 1921, shook cost 21. cents per box, 
wages. 40-50 cents per hour; in 1932.* 
shook cost 13^c per box, wages 25- 
35 cents per hour.
In. 1921 it was'difficult to hold men 
on the job; in 1932 men-, ares^only too- 
glad to get a job that they can hold.
In 1921 making up.labour cost 2c per 
box;- in 1932 making up labour costs. 
80c per 100 boxes:
But the packing and handling charg­
es remain almost the same. How is it: 
done? Why dp the growers put up- 
with it?
V Yours faithfully,
• W. S.’ DAWSON.
CONSISTENCY. THOU
ART A JEW EL
must be kept up, to the pitch of the O ’'  interested parties find it “ ■‘ j'Th| Edh“ .
highest efficiency in ev iry  detail, all to reduce their packing charges hut the I .Kelonna.Conner.
K.L.O., Aug. 2nd, 1932..
waste must be ruthlessly eliminated and I remains that there is np substantial  ̂ The action of a group of independ-: 
practical demonstrated efficfency - the reduction from the era of good times : .shippersjn joining forces with the
from what the growers arc compelled ( Associated Growers in their recent 
to pay for the-packing and handling of broadcast shews a. surprising phange-only road to advancement.The incompetence of the Associated. .. ...
is shown yearly by the prosperoiisnfess j V*’ !
pEtheTindependent shlppinglfrms. Ohry'j Wc. have alvyays heard a, lot about 
last year a  new firm knowing, little t)f j the ̂ .per < box various changes and the 
the business’ -paid their growers itwice j grower .has- betin ■ led to / believe . itkat 
as much -.for McIntosh apples' as . the {these charges Were * almost negligible.. 
Associated; paid qn; adequate; not exr-: | What the.) gro-wer should know is the
of opinion. Clearly., it i.s no-w their- 
wish to coerce certain small shippers- 
tq. fall in line with a .marketing plan for ̂  
purpose of controlling shipments.
- They are now crying—and I, .am-* 
afraid in vain—for,voluntary co-opera-- 
t'on aloncr exactly-the same lines as^
(V ontiniied ;on Page ?)
' '  ̂J" ' ^
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BANKERS SIT IN 
COUNCE WITH 
FRUIT SHIPPERS!
(Coutimud Iroin I’ayc 6)
R efe rr ing  to  the A djudicator 'ji  dee 
loii.H and  the Ivvcnty per cent of iJic in- 
vuiee value to  In- .-iel aside for t-apense.s, 
I etc., he dec lared  that  it was a niilliou 
to one chance tliat com pensa tions  
would he crpiitablc. S ta ting  th a t  the 
.scheme requ ired  one hundred  per cent 
supi>ort for inaxim nni rcsidls, Jie p o in t­
ed out tha t  it w as .stipulated th a t  every 
I g ro w e r  .should he affiliated with a sh ip ­
ping hou.se hu t no th ing ; was said a,s K; 
how thi.s w as  to  be done. O ne  hundred  
I per cen t su|)i)ort m ean t  iticluding K am - 
loojj.s an d  the  K ootenay  as well as the 
O k an ag an .  “ In  this plan, if tcfi per 
cent o r  so s tay  aw ay  it is an ad v a n ta g e ;  
a lot of people will t ry  to he. th a t  ten 
per cent. A host of g row er-sh ippers  
I will be produced. A n d  w ith o u t  one 
h u n d red  per cen t  there  will be low er 
I prices an d  less cquittiblc re tu rn s .”
Mr. S tap les  asked if the refusal  to  
face the  q u o ta  lessened the n u m b e r  of 
I sh ippers.  T h e  sh ippers were th e re  and  
they h a d  to  be dealt with u n d e r  any  
|p lq n .  H e  w as inclined to  th ink  if there  
were tw 6  h u n d red  sh ippers in the v a l­
ley th e re  w as  som eth ing  w ro n g  w ith  
I the S h ip p e rs ’ 'Council,  which h ad  in its 
n icm hcrsh ip  no  m ore  than  tw elve  o r
%
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WHERE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE OPENED
TWO PROMINENT BRITISH DELEGATES
■. Rt, .Hon.. Neville Chamberlain, British Chancello? of the Exchequer, 
Vyith IIo'i* J> H. Thomas, Dominions Secretary, as they appeared at the open­
ing ceremonies at Ottawa of the IhipcriaPConference. '
representation contained in the Council 2 ist.
I w as im p o rtan t .
It was unfair, said the chairman, to , . . . . , , .
mention two hundred shippers. under thc plan, elaborate detail
1927, fifty of (hem were Orientals Mr.-Staples replied that the
[the Main Line. [only other plan proposed to leave veg-
CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from page 6)
that enforceable by, law under the 
Committee of Direction of a.fpw years 
.( 'back., '
I remember one meeting*, called hy 
.indepcnde^it shippers—called by the 
Very men who sponsored ,this broad- 
‘ea.st—a’ meeting at which every'.effort 
was hiade to discredit the work of F. 
M. Black,
......................  , etables out altogether.Mr. McDonald declared, m answer | Everything is on .anIF WE HAVE TO GROAN, i . xr -c* i i l *
LET US D<J IT NICELY f.o.l,. basis.-
, ;-------- “ ’-"“V'''' “J  !“  . The proposal was, said Major Ma-
Rutland, Aug..I, 1 9 3 2 . 1 Guirc,  to keep fifty’ per cent of the 
To the Editor, . ’ ‘ crop off the market and to give a bond.
Kelowna Courier. ,1^9*1®*. . . I Crown Fruit Company, said Mr
Dear Sir, , Mr. Staples:.; No,-I don t admit it. I McNair, were not the main violators
Sometimes nations are at war, and don’t know, I .don t know, but it I of the agreement last year. They acted
sometimes they are not, and there is.no 9an be tried. The tonnage-can be al-jopen and above hoard when they ship-
reason in supposing that t h i n g s  c o u l d  ^*”9*̂ 8 1̂ 9 ®̂ shippers equit- bulk Macs. Howeveir, the Assoc
ever be different; War and. peace arej.^^^y* . I iated- Growers arid others held out for
essential to. one. another—they, are op-I Inclusioi) Of Vegetables’ I $1 for Transcendenj: Crabs while others.Experts from Wenatchee were pres-
to'fnrm Answcring cHticism of the mclu'sion I sold for 75 cents. That was the
— . War, a desire for permanent peace be- of vegetables, Mr. Staples pointed out;] strength.of the Council last year. This
came manifest in the formation of the tifiat it was proposed to have tii’e plan I year we are going to sell,” he declared, 
League of Nations. At the .conclusion I apply only to cucumbers, tomatoes, “and not store fifty, cars of Delicious 
of every other-war, at every, other time, I celery arid ;oniony but they could be phat wre had to finally unload in New
wi(h another p l a n , rin fact. Black’s 
Cbmmittee-^which was not represented
—-was 'torn to pieces. They—the in- 
i.-dependent shippers—even hired a lawy- 
; er to squash any defence that might 
'■—rise, '>;V;
affair, what? Yet 
Lthe shippers are stilF talking of a 
'.ygentlemart’s agreement. /  , ,
may be said about the.. - .  ̂ . . . i - . .. . . . . i......* *___
’ A ssocia ted  G row ers ,  they  have a t leas t  i uig a. p e rm an en t  peace, it is obvious o u t  irt detail  b u t  w as sub jec t  to  ce r ta in  j e e n t  o t  th e  tonnage ,
been consistent. Th^ir policy js st'ill—hat people are even sillier today than j j-gviston. I' McDonald pointed out that the
.rthe same.
there has beeri the same desire for'a left out if .they presented unsurmount- York. I am convinced that the Ship- 
permanent peace, but now that a Leag-I able difficulties. "Are you just finding I pers’ Council agreement plan ̂  will not 
ue of Nations has beeri formed and I fault with bur intelligence?” he asked, work* The Quota Plan is the result 
people are actually hoping and expect- adding#that the plan had been written of the best thought of seventy-five per
Yours faithfully, .
CLIVE PERCIVAL.
New Slant In Geology
“A Scotchman lost a 
ditch.”—Carolinian.
Nair, on ions  w e re  s ta r te d  a t  $30 a n d  
cam e d o w n  to  $ 1 0 .
L a s t  y e a r ’s crop, u n d e r  th e  Q u o ta  
P lan ,  w ould  have g iv e n 'b e t t e r -p r i c e s ,  
said M r. -Staples.
I
■-I
5
they were then. . I Mr. McDoriald contended that one I require members to
Nations are s^id to be groaning any set price. Prices were
{.under a burden , of . armaments^ while Mr. Staples repUed that recommended,
j there must always be a price to. pay fori seventy-five per cent thought that it ' Under that method, retorted Mr. Mc- 
I'progress, and groaning is:the natural
■"What s ta r ted  the Grand Canyon?” , accom pan im en t.  w heii
penny m a; If nations followed the adyice of t h e f i r s t  
poet (or, was it somebody in the Bible?) r^igeussbd it was thought th a t; they
and turned its VswQrds ipto . plough- ^
1 shares,” I don’t see that that would I ij^ration it was agreed that any pia'„ Shippers’ CounciF ^  
help much. The world seems to have be ' made V ^
more than enough ploughshares as it to the vegetable man. The Huririg discussion of the bond men-
and as modern machinery^—the ciuival- -jf thfe- eid, rested largely t'oned in the Council’s alterriative plan,
ent for the Plo'^gbshare-^ls a. thousand ; .^^g^table then. ■ Mr* iNesbitt/said thaL understood
times more efficient, so very efficient in I that the was of no value, Mr
fact that on6 machine is capable of do-1 . * . j  ’J-j l- x 1 Staples adding that the, bohd did not
ing the work.: of a hundred men and j , +«| m ^n  anything so far as maintaining
wiping out half of them at the same 
tirrie, it seems that the groaning is not 
going to be any less.
L o w  F a re s  : 
E a s t  • • Now!
{\
I
Effective^lifay 22 untilO cti 15 ; 
-u>ith return  limit* Oet,: 31
Daily ! excq^ Sunday from ' -. 
r Kelowna*' making quidc coo' 
nections at Kamloops with 
I transcontinental . trains to" .
' 'Vancouver and all points in 
' .Eastern Canada ana United 
: States. ■.■• '
Cafe Parlor Car Service 
between Kelowna and , 
Kamloops
(On and itfter June 13)
y . Suamshp' tidieta to and from 
: . nR parts the world.
For information call or write .
. , local agent or .< ■.
B. H. HARKNESS*
Traffic Representative ’ '
■ Vernon, B.C.
VdBl ' ' Sidk T-127-82C a n ia a ia ii
l i i i i b r t a l
’BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
PEOPLE
SOON
KNOW
*1 Wanted to do, vegetables wbrild, "have to 
be left put. In reply to Mr. McDonald, 
who cpnten'ded .that division so far as
„ , . 1  I mixed cars were concerned was un-
So. ,t seem, that oar modern equival. Staples .declared it etas
erlt for a ploughshare is pot going to t-Kip 
make us any more comfortable than our 
modern equivalent for â  sword. The . / ‘The situation is this have start- 
results of a commercial war are likely ed a plan; the Associated Growers have 
to be quite as disastrous as any other sone as far as you can expect any body 
kind of war. They might not be quite controlling fifty per cent of the crop 
as apparent, but it comes to the same Sb'r They •̂ iH, accept the ma de- 
thing in the end. Is there any realjeisions of one man and his committee,
difference between being “blown off the I am sure they won’t ga  further than
face of the earth” and “starved off?” that. Sqles Service wiU not accept
. *• „ |any plan for shenanigans on this cropLmake no suggestion as'to remedies, I '  ^ 'ri,^. . “ T 1 M If I can lick a plan others can too. 1 hebecause there are none. I only suggest]  ̂ i j  jv  '• „i,*,r*7c Quota Plan has got us licked, and wethat—since our dot IS to groan, al ways— M lH« ' ‘ can make it acceptable to all. Withwe. at least; concentrate our efforts on] . . . . .  ., - i ' ' . • —. • • 1 —» „ I regard to the estimates-being inaccurrlearning how to groan nicely. Our mus- *—'**’; ,. , , j  1 late, the quota only starts out on es-ical festivals, etc.,-are doing good work ] . ’ .. ^. , -MI L ' 4.U inltimates; it proceeds on actual ship-iri th s particular and*5 hope they will 7 ^  . —,-j —.' -4 ments, which makes it sound. Every
s «ay wi n .1 . , . • oiie*gets an even break. Each shipper
Hoping that apyone who reads this , estimates are ac-
lettpr.wni take the-troubk t o ^  overship. Therte
is no inceptive to beat the plan.
Pacific Milk had appeared in 
vacuum but a 'short time when, 
gopd results were reported and 
praise; given. This finer flavour 
means more thdn' just . a richer 
taste-.for improving the .flavojMP 
improved,, the- whole milk..
iFraser Valleji Milk ProdUGirs’ 
Association
PACKERS* OP PACIFIC MIL^ .
' , Head Offî et
V  V  A N C O U  V E R / B .C .
''*’100% B.C. <Owned iiiid CoAtconed’*
actly what I mean: in that last sentence 
I am. Sir, . • , -
■ Yours truly, , ■
e ; h . e m m e 'n s .
B. C. PRODUCE
MARKETS BULLETIN I
(Continued from j>age 4)
Major Poole wanted to . know What 
I would prevent any one else starting up 
and shipping under their very nose in 
the event of all vegetable shippers in
and in some parts of Manitoba. The 
crop is not a bumper one, but good, and 
might average fifteen bushels per acre. 
.Harvesting will be general in about aCantaloupes, Cal., crate, dd's—AS’s*. ;No* T 6.001 week s time. .
Cherries, B.C.-Bing and Lsyaibcrt, j Businfess'is fair. Local vegetables
"No. I, 4-bskt. . ..... ........  1.501 are Supplying this market, including
Peaches,- Cat., Tuscan, box,-No. 1 2.251 celery. • Ontario is sending heavy ship-
Pears, Cal.. Fancy,' box— ___ _ 5.25 J ments of tomatoes in eleven-quart bas-
Plums, B.C., Peach, 4-bskt, No. 1 2,00j kets, not showing much class for first 
Raspberries. B.C., 24-pt* ............... 3.751 of the season. Departmental stores are
Tomatoes. Ont., 11-qt. bskt._...... 2.00] each featuring one or more B. G. fruits
Beets- Cabbage and Carrots, B.C..- ; I at bargain prices. And the same apph'q 
cwt. 3.001 to Manitoba vegetables. - Minnesota
Celery, ,B.C.. No'.. 1, lb. .08] corn oa the cob is still being imported.'
' '̂ncrimbers, :B.C,, peach box _ __ ,85 ] Ontario .is shipping raspberries selling
Hc^d Lettuce, local, .doz. _ _ ..... .75 j at $3.60 .pet 24 pint crate 'wholesale,_ in
Onions, Wash., No. 1. cwt........ . 6.001 competition with B. C. raspberries.
Potatbes, B.C.v.new, No. 2, ci^t -  1.75 Iwhich are. scarce. Kootenay cherries— 
:Wiimipeg. ’ [chiefly-Royal Annes and Bipgs—rare_on. 
Tlv«. ■ weathet •-’V  ' divide'd - between [ this market. ' Ontario is - supplying 
showers and sunshine. I Montmorency and other sours. B. G.
■ A'jgUst'*lst being a civie holiday, the I apricots No. 1 are selling at $1.85, No. 
tr-Ve.<; were closed. ■ 12*s at $1.)55. - Ontario onions are cut to
Harvest has started in Saskatchewan j $3.50 tBis morning.
prices were concerned.
Major McGuire reminded Mr. Stap 
les that he had said that, if fifty per 
cent of the apples could be kept off 
the market, things would be okay,. -It 
Was possible to keep that tonnage, off 
the market through the Council’s meth­
od̂  The shipper would have to turn 
in • his bill of lading and give a check of 
his-.storage. ■
“There is no rattlesnake poison in the 
Quota Plan,” declared Mr. Staples. 
“There should be enough, fair-minded 
people to get together. I’m satisfied 
you -want the prirtciple covered, as we 
do. If your plan is workable and 
brings us as much money, I will switch 
over to it. But it is woefully lacking 
in detail.”-
Mr.'McDonald: -“Our* simple plan 
has little detail to work out.”
'  Any move that was made on the mar­
kets, said Mr. Staples, came back to 
Vernon instantly. “You people are 
butting your heads against a stone wall, 
for the Associated Growers will have 
nothing to do with a ■ gentlemen’ŝ 
agreement. They won,’t put themselves 
on that basis to rnaintain prices with 
small independent men disregarding it.” 
Mr. McDonald:. “We-are asking for 
notification of any reduced price.”
Mr. Staples: “You are simply sett­
ing up a target to shoot at.”
Mr. McNair: “You’d be surprised at 
the informafion I get back on the other 
fellow’s price.”
Mr. McDonald contended, that-one 
hundred' per cent equitable division 
could not be worked with mixed car- 
lots. - " ..
Mr. Wollaston hoped that the'two 
hundred shippers would get together 
before long. If they did not the bank­
ets would, and the banks would be in 
the fruit business. Judging from the 
discussion, they should be able to reach 
some agreement.
‘T think that-both sides can get to­
gether,” said Mr. W. M. Fraser. “The 
Quota Plan has been put forward with'
The Shipper^ > Council will ho ld 'a | 
meeting here tomorrow (Friday). -
-Our idea of a soft job is being valet j 
to Mahatma Gandhi. ' - \ -
EA S T KELOW NA
C o n g ra tu la t io n s  to lh«- local c.imy- 
dates in the H ig h  School c n d a n c c  cx- 
ainiiiation held in June. AH the can d i­
dates  passed, immc.s and  m ark s  as i'ol 
low s:— H e n ry  S. W ow ld , 4D;3; L eona 
A. M. I ’erron , .182; Beatrice 1-'. .Marl 
.shall, 371; M aria I). P erro n ,  .360.
«, * *■
Teinperalurc.'ii f o r ’Ju ly  fo llow : inaxi- 
inuin, 96 degrees ;  ininiimnn, 46 <le- 
grec.s; m ean , 67,3 deK nes .  T h e  past 
inuntli was, on  the average , 1 rlegrec 
cooler than  June, being the coldest Ju ly  
in four years . x
* * *
M rs. W . II .  M oodic is aw ay  on holi­
day  at the Coast
ELLISO N
Mrs. (it:iliaim-, vviili lur flaughtcrs 
Jc.ui and (tcraUlinc, returned to Van- 
<:ouvd on I'liday, alter .spending a 
month in Lllisun us the guc.sts of Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Mniiliead.
♦ ♦ ♦
A m nnher  of local lioy.s held a riance 
last Satu rday  night at the hom e of 
H a ir y  W edhohne .
• ♦ •
“ ( hief” CahUvell left last .Saturday 
hy eat for. V.-»iieouver. H e expeetH to  
stay  at the Coast for :t m onth .
♦ ♦ •
Mr. and Mr.s. liuffin ;md family, of 
V ernon, wore v isitors in the d is tr ic t  on  
Sunday .
thirteen. Fic agreed, however that the I „ An interior view of the House of Commons clnamber in the Parliament
?u'lding at Ottawa, where the opening session of the Imperial Economic Con-
W ith  the details of 
the Council’s plan b ro u g h t  o u t  and  
s tudied , ag reem en t  should  he reached  | 
on  a schem e of som e kind .”
M r. A itkens reco m m en d ed  th a t  th ree  I 
V an co u v er  business m en  be b ro u g h t  in 
to  look a t the tw o  p lans  an d  m ake] 
a decision. I t  w as a  m a t te r  for a rb i t ­
ra tion . T h e  decision of the th ree  meri 
could be accepted as  final.
M r. N esb it t  did n o t  th in k  thrit it w a s  j 
necessa ry  to  call in m en  w h o  did n o t  | 
k n o w  the  fruit business. T h e  tw o  fac­
tions should  be able to  ag ree  upon  som e 1 
basis of sett lem ent.  O n e  m o re  sup- j 
rem e  effort  should  be  m ade. ,
Mr. McDonald said that a meeting I 
of the Council could be held, and the | 
Associated Growers and Sales Service, 
as members of the Council, could at-| 
tend if they wished. ' ,
That a few of the bankers should sit I 
in with them on the discussion^ was the | 
suggestion of IVlr. Wollaston.
Mr. Staples believed that ten per-cent I 
of the tonnage could.be influenced oU | 
any scheme. He . had said that one 
htrindred per cent support was neces­
sary to obtain maximum results, but 
those who could not • be influenced 
should be ignored. “Let the other side 
get fifteen per cent of the tonange lined 
up on the scheme,”- he said, “and we 
can work together. I think that’s fair. 
Come along, you fifteen per cent, and j 
let’s work together.”
- Mr. McNair did not wish the im-1 
pression to get abroad that one hund- | 
red per cent was not necessary to the 
success of the scheme. It had to be a 
strong plan. One car could do more 
damage today than five years ago-r-it| 
could upset the whole market.
. Mr. Staples said that, once a prop­
osition acceptable to the ninety perl 
cent was lined up, then that ninety per 
cent would have to ‘knock the other ten | 
per cent together.
Mr. McDonald said that the scheme I 
they had in mind would be put before 
the Council for their decision. But,! 
any scheme leaving out the ten per cent j 
would not be good.
It was finally decided to endeavour j 
to bring the ninety per cent tonnage | 
together under one plan. Then the re­
maining ten per cent would be . gone j 
after.
Associated Growers Not Stubborn;
Before the meeting concluded, Mr. I 
Hembling spoke briefly, statingi that it | 
might appear to some that the Associ­
ated Growers were not willing to com­
promise. : Such was not the situation, I 
as they had gone further than any other 
in this regard.. The Associated, oper­
ating now under the mandate of the 
directorate, was in a different position | 
than formerly. It had accepted the 
Quota Plan as a step to stabilization, 
and in so doing had deviated consider-] 
ably from its original ideas.
The chairman was grateful to the] 
bankers for their attendance at the] 
meeting, which he hoped had not being 
i utile. He sincerely hoped that the 
desired end would be attained—stabil-1 
ized marketing; conditions.
“If we don’t do anything a'nd justj 
drift along,” he said in conclusion, “the 
expense cannot be estimated.' I hope 
that we can get together on a fooL 
proof scheme that will give us suffice- 
ient money with which to carry on next 
year. If one shipper uses the growers' 
apples; to knock another shipper over, 
the head; then it is the grower 'who is | 
knocked.”
A motion to adjourn followed the] 
chairman’s remarks. ' *
W E  W A N T
Y o u r  E n t r i e s
FOR THE
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
AND REGIONAL FAIR
to bo held at ARMSTRONG, B. C.
September 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd
In which Kelowna and District is competing as a unit for the special 
prizes offered by the Dominion Department of Agriculture as well 
as for the regular prizes offered by the Exhibition Association. 
Full particulars can be obtained from the Exhibition As.sociation 
office at Armstrong, B. C., or from
T. WADSWOR’TH
Manager, Kelowna Fair Associaliori,, Kelowna, B. C ..
Sl-4c
H r a e s t  a x B ti-k n o c k  F u e l  
E v e r  O f f e r e d —ISO e x tr a  C ost
.Conpony .o(. €^cia« Liinltcd; Voncottvw/
O
L i k e  D r i v i n g  
w i t h o u t  a  
S p a r e —
A  MAN w ithout mone^ in the bank is 
taking the same risks aS one. driving 
w ithout a spare.
Every person should have a Savings v 
Account-r-̂ a safe, dependable invest' 
ment which is also a cash reserve for 
emergencies. .
Money so invested is always avail­
able, never depreciates, and earns a 
steady three per cent.
TouunUiiXebarikfttgatiheRoyiA /
'ih e  R o y a l
GAEtTAL AMP fUESERVES I74*155.10IS' VOTAL'AMTIB CfVmtJSOfiOOJXO
IPASE E IG H T t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
TH U RSDAY. AUGUST 4th. i k
1
n
m
THE RIFLE
Flr»t Practice On New Range In Glen- 
more District
The new rifle range in the Glcmnore 
district, situated on tlic property of Mr. 
J, Vint, received a literal l)aptism of 
water as well as rifle fire on Sunday 
last, when a hpavy downjionr of rain 
Bet in after two ot three squads Iiad 
fired at the 5(K1 yanis distance and made 
conditions considerably damp and un- 
comforiahlc. The morning gave no 
indication of wliat was to follow, heingr 
bright ami stiiuiy, and most of the‘rifle­
men were caught unprepared with any 
protection in the form of raincoats 
>vhilc shooting, although, the cars pro­
vided shelter for those awaiting their 
turn to shoot.
The range is located in a kind of 
■ fold, not deep enough to he described 
as a valley, on the ca.stcrn shoulder of 
DilWorth Mountain. It was ncce.ssary 
to cut a fairway for the first hundred 
yards or so from the targets through 
small timber, hut the rest of the range 
is open and it is feasible to obtain 
maximum distance of one thousanc 
yards. So far, firing ramps, corrsiating 
of earth embankments, have been con 
structed only at the 200 and 500 yards 
di8tancc.s, but the 600 will be ready 
witliin a week or two and,̂  the longer 
ranges wilt probably be provided be 
fore the end of the season. Except for 
the 200 yard.s, which necessitates firing 
slightly up hill,, the range is fairly Icve' 
The ^firing points have been made 
room y so that the men need not crowd 
each other, and plenty of room has also 
been provided in the target pit, wit 
provision for housing the targets con 
vcniently in the pit itself while not In 
use, instead of in a separate shed, as on 
the old range, A steep hill rises behinc 
the targets, forming a spur of the 
mountain, and should make a goUd stpp
for bullets. ,
Owing to the weather conditions,, it 
was difficult to tell what the southerly 
exposure of the range will entail in re 
gard to light. A frontal light, i.e. sun 
light shining from in front of the fir 
ing point, bothers most marksmen as 
a rule, but most of the shooting will be 
done at a time when the sun will be on 
the, left of the range and not deat 
ahead. Those who have/shot on the 
'Kamloops -range, .'which faces almost 
directly south, will remember very try 
ing conditions at 600 yards in - the 
afternoon, with the descending sun 
shining through the targets from be 
hind and id the riflemen's eyes. Here 
there will be little shooting done after 
one- or two o’clock, .so possibly not 
much trouble will be encountered.
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
ISGoodwill is prized ;by uŝ  It 
ihe disposition , of pleased custor 
mers to rehJrh where they have 
been well treated.
FIRST QUALITY 
S T ^ -B E E F
JBEBF -fur Boiling; 6 c  & 7 e
1 2 c  & ,14c 
1 7 c
per ,1b,
PRIME RIB ROASTp
per,' -lb.
RUtoP ROAST;
per lb...... ........ ....................
CHOICE ROLLED PRIME 
RIB ROAST; per lb............
HAMS,
any size; per lb...... 13c
LrOin ;Pork Chops,' 
trimmed; per lb. 1 6 c
EXTRA SPECIALS
Bologna, ring or canvas; /j 
per lb................ ........
r  lb. Pure Pork Sausage;, 
^  lb. Sliced Back Bacon; 
: y i  lb.- Freshly Sliced 
Liver; ALL FOR
Fresh Red Spring 
Salmon; per lb. .
Fresh Cod; 
per lb..................
We handle;, the choicest of local 
.meats and' vegetables.
PLEASE CALL—
Tilt" huuuur ol firing the lir&t 
was allotted to J. Vint, tlic owner of 
the land upon wbieh ibe laiige i» situ­
at'd, and. with thm- men 6<itud<l*'d 
upon each target, firing proceeded 
briskly. Comlitimui at the, outset were 
fairly guod, with bright if variable liglit, 
but the elevation [iroved rather tricky, 
po.'isibly due to the 200 yards ilisfancc 
being slightly uphill, and sights rc- 
jpiircd changing generally from the ad­
justment commonly used on the old 
range, d'ho.se who desired to do so 
were permitted to shoot twice over the 
.short range, in order to accustom tliem- 
Bclvcs to the change of cIcv.ation, and 
only the liighe.st scores made arc liliown 
in the detailed results.
Kennedy and Rose led at the 200, 
with' 31 each. Adam and D. McMillan 
put on 30 respectively, and a young lad, 
Wil.son, in luVcarly teens, who has shot 
with the Sea Cadets at Calgary, di.S- 
tinguished himself by runiilhg. up 29, 
handling his rifle in a very efficient and 
workmanlike manner. Young Jack 
llaminond, of still more tender years, 
likewise won laurels by criualliiig his 
father's score of 26, So there ds sonic 
very promising material developing to 
keep up the sport when the old uns 
have passed onl
The sky clouded over at the eonclu- 
sibn of firing at the 200, but the first 
two or three squads enjoyed a steady 
grey light at .500 until the rain started. 
The light then failed and bycamc dull, 
the effect being apparent on the scotes. 
Opening with three bulls on scotc, P, 
Rankin topped the list at SOO with a 
fine 32, although he suffered a magpie 
for his sixth shot, H. Kirk followed 
with 31, his last three shots being bullsi 
and E. Adam and G. Hammond tallied 
30 each. '
Detailed scores (200, SOO and total):
E. Adam, 30, 30—60; G. Kennedy, 31, 
29—6,0; H. Kirk, 28, 31—59; G. Rose, 
31, 27—58; G. Hammond, 26, 30—56; 
R. Haug, 27, 29-7*56; J. Martin, 28, 28— 
S6; D. McMillan, 30, 26—56; Wilson, 
29, 26—55; P, Paul, 26, 28—54; C. Haw­
es, 27; 27—54; R, Haldane, 24, 28—52; 
D. McLennan, 27, 25— 5̂2; E. Kirk, 25, 
26—51; P. Noonan, 26, 24—50;. D,
PENTICTON FOOTBALL CLUB 
REGRETS GAME FIASCO
Pailicton, B.C.. Aug. 2 . 1932 
To (he frlditor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear .Sir,
I trust you will be kind eiunigli to 
publish the c.o|>y of letter enclosed in 
your issue ibis week,
Your.s Binccrely,
J. HURT.
Penticton, H.C.
July 26th, 1932
Mr. Wm. Braiider,
Secretary,
Kelowna I'ootball Club,
Kelowna. H. C.
Dear Sir.
rurtlicr to our telephone conversa­
tion oil Sunday ns to the iion-a(»pear- 
micc of our team at Kelowna, would 
advise, on making further eiiquiric.s, we 
find our Secretary failed (o notify you 
cNirlier in the week, and I pcrsonallv 
agree with you that to receive word of 
cancellation at such a late date is the 
neglect, failure and incompetence of a 
Secretary.
As r  told you over the phone, I wa.s 
only a player and my sympathic.s were 
with you, for I am sure there is noth­
ing more di.sappoiiiting to a player than 
to he told just a few hours before the 
start of the game that it bus been can 
celled. I would also like to make it 
clear that our team was not to blame 
because, if wc had been told by our 
Executive wc wore scheduled to travel 
to Kclbwna that day, wc certaitil.v 
would have travelled, and tlic hoys feel 
like myself disappointed over the whole 
thing. I might state here that our 
Secretary has resigned and of course 
wc accepted his resignation.
Next year, when wc play for this 
Cup, it should be imperative that a 
proper constitution be drawn up to 
take care of same; for ordinary rule 
no doubt your team could have claimed 
the points last Sunday.
For the good of the game, I sin­
cerely hope this misunderstanding will 
be cleared up and that no ill-feeling of 
any kjnd will jeopardize the good 
standing, good sportsmanship and har­
monious feeling that both clubs have 
enjoyed all season.
Sincerely yours,
JIMMY BURT, (Captain).
Penticton Football Team.
BRILLIANT FLAT AT
INTERIOR TENNIS MEET
(Continued from Page 1)
als on Saturday afternoon.
Among tliose in attcndaucif promin­
ent in B. C. tcimi.s circles are Mr. Her­
bert Ilaipc.s, Secretary of the Vancou­
ver Lawn rciinis and Badminton Chib; 
Mr. Hugo Raynicnt, of Victoria, ami 
Mr. Harold Maclean, representing the 
B. ('. Lavvm Tennis Association Mr. 
11. C. M. Gardner, Secretary of the 
local club, is a lucmljcr of the commit­
tee of til - B C. L, T. A.
The j““.k of the junior players will 
be sent to Vancouver lo iiarticipalc iii 
the Provincial Junior Clianipionships.
Kc.siiits of the open event.s up to last 
night arc as follows;
Men’s Singles
First Round. R. Clarke, Vernon, 
beat B, M. Smytli, 6-1, 6-2; R. Ford, 
Kelowna, beat R. Robertson, Vancou­
ver, 11-9, 6-2; 1-. Miekicwaile, Seattle, 
beat F. Vv’. Fridhani, Kelowna, w.o.: 
J. Kctehaui. Seattle, beat H. Aitkcn, 
Kelowna, 6*1, 6-2; T. Brawn, Vancou­
ver, beat D. Carr-I'.illou, Vernon. 6 o, 
6-4; L. Buckler,'btat D. K. Macalister, 
Ros.sland, ,6-4, 3-6, 6-2; R. Dean, Ver­
non, beat C. G. Crane. Penticton, 6-3, 
6-2
Second Round: T. O. Ryall, Van­
couver, beat H. G. M. Gardner, w.o.;
X
FOOTBALL
Final For Soguel Cup, Here 
Sunday
Next
A j j  1/- ' *7 ’ ao. T oa qi ao. 1 The final for the Soguel Cup will beAddy, 26, 2 3 ^ 9 ; L Vmt 28, 21 -49 ,1 , b e t w e e n  Kelowna and Pentic-
J, Gnpman, 20, 28 48; W.-Maxson,-2, Sunday next, August 7th, with
26—48; D. Hill, 22, 26--48; D. Sex- the kick-off at 6 p.m., at Athletic Park.
C. Holden, Penticton, heat V, D, Lew­
is, Kelowna, 1-6, ji-2, 7-5; H. R. Ray- 
iiiCnt, Victoria, heat George McKay, 
Kelowna, 6-4, 8-6; A. E.'Hill, Kelow­
na, beat P. Murphy, Vancouver, 6-3, 
6-1; R. Hocking, Victoria, beat L, J. 
Scott, Vancouver, 6-3, (S-4; T. Stubbs, 
Kelowna, beat R. Doull, Vernon, 6-3,
3- 6, ,6-2; R. Clarke beat R. Ford, 6-3, 
6-4; Kctcliam beat Micklewaitc, 6-1,
4- 6, 6-4; Brawn beat Backler, 6-3, 7-5; 
Dean beat Crane, 6-2, 9-11, 3r6; R. G. 
Russell, Summcriand, beat S. H. Ryall, 
Victoria, 3-6, 6-2, 6^1; G. S. W. Gost- 
ling, Vancouver, be,It R. Cuthbert, 
Summerland, 6-3, 6-4; Harold Mac- 
lean, Vantouver, beat H. Holliday, 7-5, 
6-2; T. Hodgins, Kelowna, beat D. K. 
Penfold, Kelowna, 6-0, 6-1; R. C. 
Homer-Dixon, Vernon, beat O. St. P. 
Aitkens, Kelowna, 6-4, 7-5; Howard 
Langlie, Seattle, beat W. Mfetcalfe, Ke­
lowna, 6-3, 4-6, 6-,l.
Third Round: Ryall beat Holden,
6-0, 6-2; RUyment beat Hill, 6-4, 6-2; 
Hocking beat Stubbs, 6-0, 6-1; Ketch- 
am beat Clarke, 6-1, 6-1; Brawn beat 
Dean, 6-1, 6-3; Costling beat Russell, 
6-3, 6-4; Maclean beat Hodgins, 6-1, 
6-2; Langlie beat Homer-Dixon,, 6-1, 
6-1.
Fourth Round: Ryall beat Rayment,
smith, 23, 23—46; H,- McCall, 20,. 25 
45.
Shot at 200 yards only ; Jack Ham­
mond, 26,
Shot at 500 yards only: P. Rankin, 
32,
This game will positively be played 
on this . date, and a good game is 
assured.
R. Downing.
G. Rose (Capt.), H. Kirk, A...Brun­
ette, D. McMillan, W. Harvey, R. Dan­
iels, A. Sandberg.
An entrance fee of fifty cents perTeams For BuUoch-Lade Competition
Teams have been drawn up by the j jjjgu be collected.
Executive for the Bullock-Lade Trophy . Range Etiquette
shoot, which will be fired on ,Sunday,,j As the Executive has taken no action 
August 2ist. The conditions, provide j jg that a voice waS
for a sighter and seyen shots on score j raigetj from the rear rank in regard to 
at 200 and SOQi yards respiectively, five range etiquette and unselfishness such 
highest SjCores of each, team, to, count. J a$-should mark-all good sportsmen. 
Lee-Enfield. rifles ' only : may, be used, I . Except for competition shoots, th§ 
the Ross being. barred.; T^ person- j marking on the local range is carried 
nel of ithe teams is as follows: . I out by. voluntary effort, yet there are
E. Adam V'(Capt;), G, Kennedy, G. J members who have attended a number 
Hammond, H. McCall, R; Haldaiie, D. of practices but have never yet offered 
Sexsntith, F, Pridham; * ._j to bear'their fair share of the work,
R., Hang (Capt), :B. Chichester, P. [while others have done far more than 
Noonan, D. Addy,; D; ■ McLennan; B. [they should. There should be an end 
H6y, P. Sandberg. - .1 to this shirking of duty, and it is up to
G, Hawes (Capt), W. Maxson, J. [the Executive to put a stop to it by ar 
Martin,., M. Lane, J. B. Spurrier, J J  ranging f-elief details of markers at thfe 
Vint, A. Rankin. 1 . ̂  J commencement of every practice, so
P. Paul (Capt), J- Cunway,; /W. j that all may do their share and that 
Barnes, E: Kifk, P. Rankin, J. Galder, [none be imposed on by being kept in
the target pit for an unduly long period.
longer distances. There were figures 
above the targets on the old range here, 
but they got shot all to pieces, so that 
there was some excuse for firing on the 
wrong target. On the new range the 
target frames do not project above the 
top of the pit; merely the targets them­
selves rising into' view, so that numbers 
cannot be placed above them. On this 
account, extra care is necessary, and 
possibly the best means of making rifle­
men cautious in this respect would be 
to count the shot as a miss and, in the 
case of a competition, also to inflict a 
cash penalty.
6-9, 6-'2; 'Lsmgfie'tw.at M-actew-o,
6-1, 6-2.
Ladies’ Singles .
l*'irst KoiuuL Miss M. Muiiru, V’au- 
cuuver, beat Miss Mitclifll, PeiUicloii, 
6-3, 6-0; Mrs. L. R. Pliilip-s. Victoria, 
beat Miss K. Fil/.niauricc, 6-0, 6-4; 
Miss O'Shea, Vanvouver, wo.; Mrs. 
Ross, Vancouver, beat Mrs. Ford, Ke­
lowna, 6-4, 6-1; Mis.s I’casc, Kelowna, 
beat Mis-s K. Derby, Vancouver. 8-6, 
6-2; Mi.ss M. Taylor, Kelowna, beat 
M.i.ss V. Hcnniker, Vernon, 6-8, 6-2,
6- 2; Miss Milne, Vancouver, beat Mrs. 
Carr-Hillon, Vernon, 6-0, 6-3.
Second Round: Miss Munro beat
Mrs, PhiliiKs, 8-6, 6-1; Miss O'Shea 
beat Mi:;.s Heatlic. i’entictun. 6-3, 6-.3; 
Mrs. Rohs beat Misii Rcaf>c* 6-3, 5-7,
7- 5; Miss Milne beat Miss Taylor, 6-2, 
6-1.
Men’s Doubles
First Round: Backler ainl Smyth,
W.O.; Rayinent and Maclean beat Mic- 
klcwaite and Holliday, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2; 
Brawn and Hocking beat Levvis and 
Aitkcn, 6-3, 7-5. -
Second Round: Ryall and Go-Stling 
beat Robertson and Scott, 6-1, 6-4; 
Pridham ami Aitkens beat Holden and 
Crane, 6-2, 0-6, 6-0; Hill and Hodgins 
beat Rus.scll and Cuthbert, 6-3, 6-3; 
Raynicnt and Maclean beat Backler 
and Smyth, 6-1, 6-1; Brawn and Hoc- 
king beat S. Ryall and S. H. Ryall, 6-3, 
4-6, 6-3; Carr-HiltoU and Qarkc beat 
Ford and Ford, 6-0, 6-2; Metcalfe and 
Stubbs beat Murphy and Murphy, w.o.; 
Langlie and Kctchajn beat Doull and 
Homer-Dixon, 6-0, 6-1.
Third Round:, Ryall and Gostlihg 
beat Pridlmin and Aitkens, 6-2, 6-3.
Ladies’ Doubles
First Round: Mrs. Hookham and
Miss Browne, Kelowna, w.Oi; Mrs. 
Gardner and Mrs. Oliver, Kelowna, 
beat Misses Beattie and Mitchell, 6-1, 
6-3; Mrs. Philips and Miss Pease beat 
Mrs. Weston and Miss Fitzmauricc, 
6-0, 6-4; Miss Derby and Miss Wil­
liams, w.o. ' , .
Second Round: Miss Mime and Miss 
O’Shea beat Miss Hchniker and Mlrs. 
Carr-Hilton, 6-0, 6-0; Mrs. Gardner 
and Mrs; 01ive^ beat Miss Hookham 
and Miss Browne, 6-1, 6-2; Mr^. Phil­
ips and Miss Pease beat M|iss Derby 
and Miss Williams, 6-0, 6-0; Mrs. Ross 
and Miss Munro beat Mrs. Stubbs and 
Miss Stubbs, 6-3, 6-1.
Mixed Doubles
First Round: Hocking and Mrs. Phi­
lips beat Aitkens and Mrs. Oliver, 6-4,
8- 6; Cuthbert and Miss Browne beat 
Gardner and Mias Sutton, 6-8, 6-4, 6-2; 
Kctcham and Mrs- Ross beat H. Ajt- 
ken and Miss Hookham, 6-3, 6-0; Gost- 
ling and Miss MUne, w.oT.; Mickle­
waitc and Miss Stubbs ,̂ w.o.
Second Round: Brawn and Miss
O’Shea beat Scott and Miss Mitchell, 
6-0, 6-1; Hill and Miss Pease beat 
Dean Snd Miss Henniker, 6-3, 6-2; 
Hocking and. Mrs. Philips beat Rus­
sell and Miss Beattie,, 6-3, 6-4; Ket(:h- 
am and Mrs. Ross beat Cuthbert and 
Miss Pease; 6-0, 6-0; Gostling and 
Miss Milne beat Micklewaitc, and M'iss 
Stubbs, 6-2, 6-0; Robertson and Miss 
Fitzmauricc beat Rayment an^’ Mrs. 
Watson, 6-4, 9-7; Hodgins and^Mrs. 
Gardner beat Mr. and Mrs. Carr-Hil- 
ton, 6-1, 6-3; Langlie and Miss Munro 
beat Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs, 6-4, 10-8.
Third Round: Brawn and Miss O’­
Shea beat Hill and Miss Pease, 6-4, 
6-0; Gostling and Miss Milne'beat Ro-
L;mf;lir am.1 Mimrt) beat HotlK'ni'-
ami Mrs, (I'ardncr, b-4, 6-4; Kettliam 
amf Mrs. Boss beat Hocking and Mrs. 
Phil)|):i, 7-9, 6-4, 7-5.
Junior Boys
I'reliminary Koumls; R. Clarke, 
\'ciiHtii, lieut T. Looney, 8-6, 1-6, 6-2; 
D. Stubbs, Kelowna, beat R. Wilkins, 
6-3, 6-2; R. Dean, Vernon, beat H. 
I.awson, Kelowna, 6-0, 7-5; T, Stubbs, 
Kelowna, beat R. Doull, Vemon, 6-3,
4-4;. G, .McKay, KelowU'*, IL-
Homei Dimm. Vernon, 6-2, 0-2; Dca  ̂
beat Stubbs, 6-2, 6-0.
Junior Girls
i ’rcliminaries; P. Walker. Kelowna,' 
beat M. Aitkcn, Kelowna, 7-S, 4-6, 6-4;, 
J. Ford, Kelowna, M. Stiell, Ke-i
lowaa, beat 1. Wadsworth, Kelowna,' 
0-3. 6-4; M. Hookham, Kelowna, bcaf, 
E. Willis, Kelowna, 6-3, 6-3; Ford beat 
Walker, 6-4, 6-4; Hookham beat Stiell, 
6-4, 7-S.
R o b t .  M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
Phone 214 Bornard Avc. Kelowna, B. C.
SPECIALS THAT SAY 
“ SHOP AND SA V E ”
You don’t pay a premium for Quality and Service at 
MacDonald’s. That extra dash of Quality and Service costs 
no more-—and in the long run it means greater econopiy.
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE
_ _______ '........ ...............1—^ ... ....................
SPECIALS FOR WEEK AUGUST 5th to AUGUST 11th
B. C. SUGAR- 100 lbs. for .... $5.35 
20 lbs. for .... $'1.15 
10 Ibk for ........ 60c
Aunt Jemima Pan­
cake Flour; "I Qrt
package.... X O i/
Quaker Corn Flakes
3 i)aclcagc.n 9 ^ ^  
for .....
1 . ’ .
Lux Flakes;
3 pkg.s. for <<«lOi/,Stroll’s Malt Syrup, 
hop,flavour- 
cd; 2yys 1 v C
Ridgeway’s Fivto O’­
clock Tea;
1-lb. caddy . V
Ivory Soap, large
It/-..!...: 48.C,
Princess Flakes—
2 packages 0 0 1 ^
.Scotch Mints
per lb. ^ V i /
TODDY, 16-oz can; 5 0 C
AUSTRALIAN CURRANTS; .
2 lbs. for ....................................... O D i/
SANTA CLARA PRUNES, O fC ^
50/60; 3 lbs. for .................... A itli/
Malkin’s Best Tea; Singapore Pineapple,
U i„ s  tor 3 3 c
NABOB ORANGE MARMA- RAtfW 
LADE; 4 lb: tin f o r ....................... « JV i/
C. & B; TOMATO KETCHUP; 9 Art
14-oz. bottle for ............ ............ . * ” i<S.O.S. 3 pads I  
package - iv i^
Roasted Peanuts—
.....lO c
I.B;C. Sodas, plain 
or salted; . A 
2HAb. box ^ V i /Aunt Jemima Buck­wheat Flour
package .... ^ ^ i /
GUERNSEY CREAMERY BUT- 9 Q ^  
TER; per lb..................................Choice Canned Tom­
atoes, 2 I  A ^  
per tin __ JLVi/ KELOWNA No. 1 CREAMERY 9 7 ^  BUTTER; per lb...........................- Al fl i/
Choice No. 5 Peas,
2’s; 1 A« 
per tin ..... J-V^
Sunlight Soap—
for'” ’/ . .: . .  4 2 c
Malkin’s Best Cof-
‘r/it,... 4 3 c
TUNE IN on C K O V EVERY THURSDAY EVENING— 6.30 to 6.45
PHONE 30. KELOWNA
SPECIALS
FOR
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY NEXT
1 5 cCHRISTIE’S SODAS,1-lb. bag f o r  -------- 1— ;
BULK SODA BISCUITS;
2 IbS. for  —..... i
QUAKER QUICK MACAR- 
...ONI; 1 lb. pkt.| 2 pkts. for 
CHEESE, very tasty; 
per ,1b. :
Ŝ kljAkLf̂ k Bro'wn Liabel4 9 c
2 5 c
2 5 c
1 8 c
McLARE'ies'iNVINC^^^^^POWDERS; 4-oz. pkts., pure fruit should remain still and regain from
A weekly register should be kept of 
those who do duty and, if plenty of 
men are available, those who mark 
should be excused From doing so at the j 
next practice. Under the loose system, | 
or rather lack of system prevailing last] 
year and this season, some men have 
marked for several practices running, 
while others have as consistently shirk- j 
ed their share.
Another point that requires stress is j 
that no rifleman'should fire until the 
value of .the previous shot on the target 
down V in the pit has been signalled. 
Changing the targets does not mean 
that all is qlear to shoot. Sometimes] 
the bullet-hole may be cutting a patch, 
on the, line or “otherwise difficult to 
find, and a careful marker will not 
signal a miss until: he has gone over 
the entire target at least twice. While 
beds doing so, it embarrasses and con­
fuses him to have a ’Shot fired on the | 
target that is up.
One more point., No rifleman should I 
rise from the firing :poifat until the
As is our usu^ custom we offer some most attractive values, 
in our SHOE DEPARTM ENT. Some are more special than 
others, being seasonal. But our entire $20j000 stock of FO O T­
W E A R  and BAGGAGE is all on sale at very large reductions.
WOMEN’S SHOES SACRIFICED Sisnian’s Work Boots for men in black au4 brqwn, with P ^co  sole. An excellent wearing boot. ^
l i H i i a i ;
' B R 0 S .,L m
I waoHBS in uti in
flavours. '
3 packets: and one mold for : 
H$^RRING in Tomato Sauce, i 
Bruce’s, 14-oz, tins :
PANCAKE FLOUR, Aunt ^
Jemima;: per: pkt.......'i..-.;,...'.~
Waffle syrup;
32-oz. tins for -
. & G. SOAP;
6 bars for 
CIDER VINEGAR; pure  ̂
Okanagan; per gal. ............
LIME JUICE, Montserrat} 
ĉ iiQrts'
NABOB ORANGE or
LEMON JUICE* ..........; ;
>> k . _ . , 2
2 0 c
1 9 c
1 7 c
4 2 c
2 1 c
6 5 c
9 0 c
2 5 c
GORDON'S BROCErERIA
Keller Block Phone 30, kl^OV̂ fNAj
any conversation that may distract the j 
concentration on the target of the re­
maining men to fire. I t is good to note j 
that there has been much better obser- j 
yancK . in' this regard this season than 
last year,/but a Tew occasionally forget ] 
and get up while a man is aiming.
A's , to firing on the wrong target. .At] 
the- large rifle meets this is regarded aS j 
a heinous offence and is. punished by 
loss of the value of ;jthe shot and inflic­
tion of’ a fin^, generally fifty cents. On ] 
the big ranges each target has a' large 
number above it, clearly visible at the] 
longest distance, and, as there may be j 
twenty targets in a row, the common 
practice is for a: careful 'rifleman to aim 
at,the:figure and then ̂ gradually. lower j 
his: muzzle until i£ is in position oq the] 
bulk/ I f  he aims direct at'the bull,- he ( 
is very apt to get'on the -wrong target 
in a long row of them, especially at the
TABLE No. 1."—-These comprise values to $7.50 and include 
Women’s Oxfords, Ties, Straps, Pumps, Sport O f t
Oxfords. EXTRA VALUE .................. - ...................
These are all odd lines, very much below manufacturers’ costs, 
and not every size.
TABLE No. 2.-XSUMMER W HITE SHOES. Qxfords,‘ Pumps 
and Straps; also blonde and beige shades.' These are all from.our. 
regular stock—Merit, Murray, Smart. Step; all at one Q K  
cai-rlfii-P r,ri<-p Values tn S7.S0 for . .....nf.OmUtJf
SPECIAL, per pair
Men’s black cowhide Boots with solid leather sole. A ; yery flctyice- 
able boot, made by Leckie. All sizes. - ' /< S 3 .5 0
SPECIAL, per pair
A special, r^nge- of . men’s '\5Vork Boots', in* brown ,and . bteck/With, 
panco and leather soles.; This Tange -.is our biggest r^gO and 
includes both heavy and light weight wotk boots.^^ ^ 5
s c i ice p ice. l  to $ .5   
TABLE No. 3.—Fifty pairs only, Women’s Summer Sandals, linen.
Colours: trimmed green, red and yellow. • $ 1 .9 5
REALLY SPECIAL, per pai^....:
MEN’S FOOTWEAR
A special table of men’s high grade Oxfords and Boots in black 
and tan, in Hartt, Murray and Bell-makes. These shoes are all 
guaranteed to give satisfaction and you will find a style Cfcf> 
to your liking in this group. Regular to $8.50; for .......
Regular up to $4.00.. SPECIAL, per pair
A  special range of men’s white canyas Oxfords and Boots, ih: sizes
6, 6 y2 , 7, and 11. Regular to $T.7S per pair.
SPECIAL;' per pair
Boys’ white and brown Running’ Shoes, regular to $1.75, 
SPECIAL, TO CLEAR, per pair ...;...... I-...-.;...............
MEN’S FELT BEDROOM SLIPPERS.
SPECIAI., per pair ................................... .....................
SSI
BOYS’ FOOTWEAR
Men’s black and tan calf Oxfords and two-tone golf Oxfords in
Zenith, Mayer and Winston makes. A full range of sizes $ 3 .9 5
to choose from. Regular to $6.50; for .....
BOYS’ OXFORDS and/BOOTS in black and broivn. ^Now is the
time to save money on school^ shoes. :  ̂ '  $2.45
Regular up to $4.50. SPECIAL, per-pair
n
T | 1 0 M A 5 / I A W 5 Q N ; / I ^ &
PHONE 215 QUX'i(-ITY MERCHANDISE K ELQ W lirA, B.C.^
m
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